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The Hon. MatthewGuy MLC 30 August 2013Minister for Planning
Departmentof Transport, Planning and Local Infrastructure
Level 7, 1 Spring Street
MELBOURNEVIC 3000

Dear Minister,

advising you on the preparation of the newstrategy since May 2012. Since thentheMAC has participated inan extensive communityengagementand stakeholderconsultation process with a wide range of individuals,organisations and authoritiesabout theirideas, aspirationsand priorities in terms of thecontent of thenewMPS.

As a result of these consultations and drawing on theextensive expertise of the membersof theMAC, aswell as nationaland internationalresearch, we now provide you witha copy of a draft MP5 which we believewould leave an enduring legacyof initiativesand projects over thenext 30- 40 years which would secureMelbourne’s future as a highly liveable, productive and affordable metropolis. As importantly,the MAC is oftheopinion thatour advice to you over the last 16 months is underpinned by internationalbestpractice instrategicplanning for a large metropolis in an increasinglycompetitive global environment.
We believeour draft reflectsmuch of what we have heard stakeholders conveyto us verballyand in writtensubmissions, abidesby thenineprincipleswhich have had resounding publicsupport as a result of feedbackon our Discussion Paper and delivers on an inclusiveand bold vision for our great city.
It is our understandingthattheview of theGovernmenton therequired actionsand in'itiatives isconsiderablydifferentfrom theMAC's final version of a draft strategy." We have also consistentlyexpressedconcerns about thequality,relevance and obvious errors in the maps and othergraphics in theDepartment'sdraft. I am happy to elaborate furtheron our concerns but it is clear to the MAC thatthecontent of the Department's draft MP3 is driftingawayfrom the MAC's version.

In attachinga copy of our advice to you in theform of a draft MP5 themembersof the MAC believetheyhave completed theirrole and thefuture of thestrategy is now in thehands of theState Governmenttodeliver to thepeople of Melbourne. We of course acceptthatthis is the Government'sstrategy. Membersofthe MAC have requested therebe no mention of them in thedraft and final MP5 such as in themessagesfrom Ministers and thePremier in theforeword of thedocument. As chairperson of theMACAI am happy todiscuss withyou thereasons for this request.

Now thatour role has concluded,themembersof the MAC thankyou and your governmentfor theopportunity to participate in thepreparation of the new MP5 and we’ wish you all thebestwiththisveryimportant project.
Yours faithfully,

Professor Roz Hansen ‘JChairperson ProfessorJohn Stanley Chris Gallagher
gt’ /{7ézt£’L€—_‘

,

-IOn behalfof Bernard Mc
_Namara (as overseas) T°"VN'Ch°'5°"

Attachment: MAC's version of thedraft MP5 (withoutthe foreword, graphics, maps, photos etc)
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This version of thedraft Metropolitan Planning Strategy (M P5) is theversion thatthe
Ministerial Advisory Committee for the MPS endorsed in August 2013. It does not include
the Foreword messages from the Premier_and relevant Ministers; the maps, diagrams, vox

pops quotes or relevant case studies and break out boxes thatassist in explaining the text.

The Ministerial Advisory Committee has expressed concerns about the accuracyor

relevance of some of the maps, diagrams etc. to membersof the MPS team at DTPLI.
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INTRODUCTION

  
 

As a world class city, Melbourne will becomethe city of
opportunity and choice.

The city we enjoy today did not come about by accident. Melbourne has beenshaped by the
foresight and planning of earliergenerations.We can see the legacyof theirvision in thevibrant
placeswe value, and the liveable communitieswe participate in every day.
But we cannot plan thecity of the future withyesterday’s thinking. As our city grows and develops,
we need to plan for, and manage, growth.We must do so in ways that respond to long-term
patterns of economic, social and environmental change, thatenhance Melbourne's liveability,and
thatcapitalise on opportunities to strengthenour productivity and competitiveness.-
This Draft Metropolitan Planning Strategy is a vision for Melbourne. It is an evidence-basedplan
designed to guide Melbourne's housing, commercial and industrial development throughto 2050. it
seeks to integrate long-term land use, infrastructureand transport planningto meet thepopulation,
housing and employmentneeds of thefuture.

The Draft Strategy is fundamentallyabout providing certainty for residents and businesses. It does
thisby outlining theVictorianGovernment'slong-term plans for where it will develop future
infrastructure and transport, and by providing clarity for residents about where there can be future
housing development and employmentopportunities.

WHAT MELBURNIANS HADTO SAY

Since May 2011, the Ministerial AdvisoryCommittee for the Metropolitan Planning Strategy has
engaged with membersof the public, business groups, government departments and agencies, local
governmentsand communityorganisations to seek theiradvice about thecontents of the Draft
Strategy. Buildingon preliminary consultations, the Minister for Planning released thecommittee's
public discussion paper Melbourne, let's talkabout thefuture in October2012. The discussion paper
proposed nine strategic principlesto inform discussion about Melbourne's future, and the
development of a metropolitan plan.

Consultations were undertaken through a range of public events and opportunities for people to

engage in discussion and provide input. These included a Plan Melbourne website, YouTubechannel,
Facebookpage and Twitteraccount, and a public survey undertaken through Melbourne's major
newspapers. These activitiesculminated in a major community forum in March 2013, at Docklands,
with more than 1000 Melburnians participating in person or online in a day-long program of expert-
led discussions and workshopsessions about Melbourne's future. The committee's consultations
generated 598 submissions, and thousandsof individuals provided input throughsurveys, forums
and community discussions.
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From these inputs, thefollowingthemesemerged to inform developmentof the Draft Strategyl.
- Peoplewould like to see the unique characterof theirneighbourhoods preserved.

Melburnians value access to open space includingparklandsand reserves withintheir local
communities.

a Public transport is a clear priority and the Strategy should encourage cycling and walking.
0 There is overwhelming support for education and health services to be located within20

minutes of all households.
0 People support increased density where thereis existing infrastructure and activity.

However, a varietyof housing types needs to be established across all areas, to meet the
needs of differentdemographicgroups.

0 Employment opportunities should be decentralised to create more local jobs in different
parts of Melbourne.

e We need to build and retro-fit more environmentallyfriendlyhouses and buildings.There
needs to be more emphasis on generatingour own energy, and on water reuse.

- Stronger partnerships betweenlocal governments, industry and thecommunitysector are
needed, to create more-effective funding,finance and delivery models. Partnerships must be
based on a clearvision of community benefits,and partners must understand their roles and
responsibilities.

0 People broadlysupport thevision "of a polycentriccity withconnectionsto regionai Victoria,
but transport links betweenmajor centres will be essential.

- Melbourne in 2050 will be inclusive, and acceptingof change. Communityengagement will
be central to decision—making. Melbourne's uniqueness will have been nurtured and we will
have protected what is bestabout our city.

- People like theneighbourhoods they live in and value the multicultural characterof
Melbourne, both in the CBD and in local communities.

MELBOURNE’S GROWTH—LEDTRANSFORMATIONS
In the 17.7 years since it began as a settlementon the banks of theYarra River, Melbourne has
undergone a series of growth-ledtransformations. Each one of thesetransformationshas left lasting
impacts on thecity's landscape, structure and identity.
Melbourne's earlystructure and characterwere defined during the Gold Rush of the 18505, which
saw our city's population triple withina decade. That era left the city a legacy ofelegant Victorian
buildings,the notable 'Hodd|e Grid’, distinctive boulevards and high streets, civic recreational
facilities,and expansive inner city parks and gardens.
In the early 20"‘ century, Melbourne expanded withthedevelopmentof mass transit train and tram
systems. Mechanised transport enabled middle class residents to escape thecrowding and '

congestion of the city centre for thespace and greenery of thesuburbs. Melbourne's distinctive
shopping strips were established at this time.

1MinlsteriaI Advisory Committee for the Metropolitan PlanningStrategy for Melbourne 2012, Melbourne, let's talk about thefuture,
DTPLI, Melbourne
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The next period of major growthcame after theSecond world War, when therise. of theprivate car,
investment in road capacity,betteraccess to housing finance and a shift in manufacturingto outer
fringes of thecity led to Melbourne's geographic expansion and suburbanisation.

In the past two decades our city has again undergone anothersignificantperiod of growthand urban
transformation.Whilewe have seen the regeneration of the city centre accompaniedby high-
density housing in Southbankand Docklands,and furthergentrificationof theinner suburbs and
emergence of apartment style living on thecentral city fringe, we have also seen rapid outer
suburban development. A

MELBOURNE TODAY
Melbourne is a large metropolis of 4.25 million people. it spans nearly 10,000 km and includes 31
local government areas‘. Melbourne is home to nearlythree—quarters of all Victorians. For theyear
ended 30 June 2012, Melbourne had the largest populationgrowthof any Austraiian city (77,200
people), followed by Greater Perth (65,400) and Greater Sydney (61,300).
Melbourne has a labour force of 2.3 millionpeople’,withjobs widely distributed across the
metropolitan area. In 2011, 14per cent of jobs were located in theCBD, Docklandsand Southbank
areas‘. The remainderwere located broadly,including in several large and vibrant suburban Activity
Centres, in knowledge— and employmentclusters anchored by tertiary education and medical
institutions, and in industrial precincts and areas around the city's principal airport and port
facilities.

Melbourne has a range of assets and competitive advantages which drive our city's current success
and will bethe foundations of its medium-and long-term future. They include thefollowing.
A productive and vibrant Central City withroom to grow — Melbourne is an internationally
recognised city withstrong global business, educational, cultural and sporting connections.The City
of Melbourne has theeighth—fastestpopulation growthof all Australian local governments and has
seen the creation of over new 80,000 jobs in the last decade. One of Melbourne's competitive
advantages is the amount of land availablefor redevelopment in strategic Central City locations,
withthe potential to create well-located and attractivemixed-use neighbourhoods.
“A diverse industry base — Followingtheopening up of theAustralian economy to greater global
competition in the 19705 and 19805, Melbourne has progressively transitioned from an inwardly
focused manufacturingeconomy to a globallyfocused, knowledge—based service economy. Through
thistransition, Melbourne has diversified its base of employment-generating,industrieswhich have
helped strengthenthe resilienceof the city's labour marketto external shocks and structural
adjustmentpressures.

An educated, flexibleand multicultural workforce— In a globalised economy,therecan be no

greater asset for a city thanthediversity and skillsof its population. Melbourne has a highly
educated and well-trained workforce‘and is one of theworld's most harmonious and culturally
diverse cities. With its people coming from more than 200 countries, speaking more than 230
languages and following more than 130 religious faiths,Melbourne is well-equipped to engage in

2A small part of themetropolitan Melbourne boundary also covers part of Mitchell Shire.
3AustraIian Bureauof Statistics 2013, 6291.0.55.001 - Labour Force, Australia, Detailed- Electronic Delivery,Apr 2013
‘Australian Bureauof Statistics 2011 Census of Population and HousirIg.Defined as the Melbourne StatisticalArea Level 2 — SA2, Docklands
5A2 and Southbank5A2
SNATSEM calculations from theAustralian Bureauof Statistics Survey of Education and work,ABS Cat No. 6227.0, 2011
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global marketsacross theworld.

Liveable neighbourhoods and suburbs — Melbourne provides a very high—qua|ity of life for its
residents, withgood-qualityhousing, education, transport, community,public safety, health and
environmental servicesprovided in most parts of thecity. Meibourne is a city of suburbs, with their
own distinctive character.Our suburbs range from vibrant, higher-density inner—urban areas that
offer a rich varietyof cultural, entertainment and sporting attractionsto low-density,family-friendly
suburbs withgood accessto schools, retail precincts and community facilities.Together,theycreate
an accessibleand inclusivecity with living options thatcater to people at all life stages.
An integrated and high-capacitytransport system —-— Melbourne's transport system includes modern
port, airport, road, rail, tram, bus and cycling infrastructure. It has an extensive freeway and arterial
road network. its rail networkprovides good radial accessto theCentral City and major centres in
the suburbs, and thetram system is the largest in theworld. Melbourne's port is Australia's busiest
and is closely linkedto national road and rail networks.Our two main airports are curfew—free, and
expanding.
An internationallyrecognised university sector ——Melbourne is home to a numberof wor|d—ranked
universities and leading educational and research institutions.These include the Melbourne,
Monash and Latrobe universities; Burnet Institute; Walter and Eliza Hall Institute; Baker Research
Institute; and theAustralian Synchrotron. These institutions are fundamentalto the city's abilityto
compete in a global economy, attract investment, and provide the skill base for future growth in our

knowledge-basedindustries.
'

A clean environmentand valuable natural assets — Melbourne's clean air, water quality, tree

coverage and marine and river health contribute significantlyto the city's liveability.From the
mountain ash forests of theYarra Ranges to thewetiands on its coastline, Melbourne and its
immediatesurrounds are home to a rich array of iconicnatural features, productive farmland,
animal and plant habitatsand biodiversity.These assets provide a wealthof ecological, health and
recreational benefitsto residents and are centrai to Melbourne's attractivenessto overseas visitors
and investors.

The nation's sporting, arts and cultural capital — Melbourne is internationallyrecognised as the
world's best sportscity in our population categorys. It is home to an array of wor|d~class sporting
and cultural facilities,includingtheMCG, Melbourne Park,National TennisCentre, Ngargee (Arts
Precinct) and Melbourne Museum. We have created one of theworld's most admired caiendars of
major events which includes iconicevents such theAustraiian Open, White Night Melbourne,
Melbourne Fashion Festival, Melbourne Food and Wine Festival, Formula 1?" Australian Grand Prix,
Melbourne Winter Masterpieces, AFLGrand Final Season, Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix,
Australian Masters (golf),Melbourne Cup Carnival, and the Boxing Day Test (cricket).

MELBOURNE'SGROWING PRESSURES
Melbourne's growth in population has not beenwithoutcost. Over thepast decade, thecity has
added over 600,000 new residents, almost 60 per cent of whom made theirhome in theouter
suburbs. This rate and pattern of growth has placedstrains on the city's infrastructure and service
systems and is increasinglyresponsible for issues which, if left unchecked, will undermine the city's
iiveabilityand competitivenessover the coming decades. These are some of theissues.

Changing demographics- Our population is ageing with thenumberof people over the age of 65

“Herald Sun, 28 April 2012 "we'resports champion city again
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years increasingand the numberof people of workingage likelyto decline in the years ahead. This
means thatstandard forms of housing will not besuitable for all of our ‘population. It will also mean
thecity's task of caring for aged people grows. For familymemberswho take on the roles of caring
for younger and aged familymembers,therewillbe a challenge in beingable to move quicklyand
efficientlybetweenthisand otherresponsibilities,includingwork places. “ '

Congestion — Melbourne's transport infrastructureand services are under increasing pressure, with
congestion increasingon road and public transport systems during peak periods. congested
transport networksadversely affect productivity,efficient freight movement, energy use,
greenhouse gas emissions and people's quality of life. Parts of theroad and rail networksare already
at or near capacityand our bus system is underdeveloped.

Affordability-— As competition for housing increases, areas close to the city have become
increasinglyunaffordable for middle.- and low-income households wanting to buy or rent. In future,
we will need to provide a better range of affordable housing options close to theCentral City and
othermajor areas of employmentso thatlow- and middle-incomeworkers have more choices about
how close theylive to where theywork.

Accessibility— As the city grows, newer areas on thesuburban fringe often develop before
infrastructure and services are provided. Their distance from the Central City and themore-
developed middle suburbs means thatresidents can have less access to employment,services and
recreation thanthosewho live closer in. Whileeveryone recognises thatnew communitiestake time
to form, it is important for all Melburnians to have access to health,education, public transport,
retail and community facilitiesand services. These must be established for suburban-fringe
communitiesas earlyas possible. Affordable living is becominga real concern for many Melburnians,
especially for residents living on the urban fringe facedwith increasing petrol prices and limited
access tojobs and services close to home.

Low urban density — Melbourne's urban footprint is one of the largest in theworld. But its
population is smallerthan many cities withcomparable, even smaller, land areas. The typical
residential density in Europe is 250 net dwellings per hectare; in Melbourne it is 12 net dwellings per
hectare. Ours is a low density suburban city. In recent years, Melbourne's outer suburbs have
becomesome-of thefastest growing municipalities in Australia’. To accommodatethesignificant
population growthforecast for theyears ahead, Melbourne needs a strategy thatencourages a

gradation of urban densities and fosters more diversity and choice in the housing sector, closer
proximitytopublic transport, greater utilisationof availableurban infrastructure and access to a
wide range of services and jobs closer to home.

Climatechange - There is a near-universal scientificconsensus thatour climate is constantly
changing, due to a wide range of human and natural factors. in recent years, we have seen more

frequent bushfires, heat wave events, significant floodingand storms. We need to plan to make
Melbourne and its hinterland more adaptive and resilientto natural disasters. To move Meibourne
towards a |ow—carbon future we will need to shift to |ow—emission transport modes, green our
suburbs and implement other resource and urban managementinitiatives. All thesewill requireus
to pian the city in different ways.

Rural encroachment— As Melbourne develops and grows, people move further out to find
affordable and enjoyable living options withincommutingdistance of the city. This puts pressure on

7The four l.GAs withthehighest growth rates in the year endingJune 2011 are all located on our citifs urban fringe:
Wyndham (7.8%), Cardinia (5.9%), Melton (5.6%),and Whittlesea (5.6%).
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Melbourne's surrounding rural areas to provide for larger urban settlements Locking in an urban
boundary for metropolitan Melbourne will help protect theagricultural, environmental,tourism and
otherkey functionsof the peri-urban area for future generationsto enjoy.

MELBOURNE IN 2050
Melbourne will bea very different city by 2050. Given our rapid growthover thepast decade and
future projections of natural population increase and migration, it's imperative thatwe plan for a

biggercity in theyears ahead. How much_bigger Melbourne becomeswill be influencedby such
factors as the proportion of population growthwe can attractto our regional cities as part of our
State of Cities approach for Victoria.This is our opportunity to take control of our destiny by planning
thecity's growthand development in a responsible and better integrated way. Only if we rise tofthis
chailengecan we ensure thatthe benefitsof growthare shared by all, and thatMelbourne's Iiveability
is secured well into thefuture.

By 2050, Melbourne will be a busier and more populous place. it will have grown by two and half
million to three millionpeople. We will require over one millionmore dwellings than exist today.
Melbourne's overall population is ageing — as it is in all Australian cities — so we will need our city
to becomemore aged-friendly.At thesame time, whilethepopulation as a whole is getting older,
the school age population is projected to grow by about a quarter of a million by 2050. That means
we will need to build several hundred new schools. And we will have to build them in a more cost-
efficientand spatially planned manner.

Whileageing often leads to changed household arrangements,growth is anticipated in all types of
households — familieswithchildren, couples withoutchildren,single person households and other
household types. We will need to provide a greater varietyof housing. Enablingpeople to up-size or
down-size as theirhousing needs change over time will alter our housing densities and increase
choice in the market,especiallyat the neighbourhood level.
The lives people live and thetypes of jobs theydo will be affected by changes in science, technology,
communications,energy and culture, and in ways thatare difficult to predict. For thatreason alone,
planning Melbourne's future will need to be an ongoing and adaptable process.
To provide workfor this much larger population, somethinglike 1.3 to 1.6 million new jobs will need
to be created in Melbourne. Business and knowledge services (includingfinancial and insurance,
professional, scientific and technical services) are expected to become increasinglyimportant drivers
of Melbourne's prosperity“. It is likelywe will see more people stay longer in theworkforce, with
good access to jobs and education driving social and economic participation.
Employmentforecasts indicatethatjobswill be generated in a broad range of industries located
across Melbourne, with around 40 per cent of employmentgrowthanticipated in the Central
Subregion and adjacentinner suburbs.

While Melbourne is increasinglyrecognised internationallyas a business services city, othersectors
remain central to Victoria's economic performance. Substantial growth is projected in four industries
in particular: Health Care and Social Msistance; Professional, Scientificand TechnicalServices;
Education and Training; and Retail Trade.Tourism, which supports growthacross a range of sectors,
will also be a major driver of export and employmentgrowth.

5 DPCD based on unpublished data from Deloitte Access Economics projections and extrapolated to 2050
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OUR STRATEGICPLANNING PRINCIPLES
A trulyvisionaryplanning strategy must be based on clear principies and goals. Nine strategic
principles underpin our vision for Melbourne to theyear 2050. Set outin the Discussion Paper,
Melbourne let's talkabout thefuture, these principles have beenstronglyendorsed by thosewho
responded to the Discussion Paper and now are central to thisDraft Strategy.
Principles 1 to 5 identify what people most-value about Melbourne. Principles6 and 7 address the
broad spatial frameworkat boththe metropolitan and local levels. The last two principles, Principles
8 and 9, focus on what needs to be done to make theStrategy’5 vision a reality.

PRINCIPLE 1: A DISTINCTIVE MELBOURNE
Melbourne, as it grows, will maintain its tradition of creating memorable spaces,great buildingsand
vibrant streets. We can maintain and strengthenour cityfs distinctive identity and unique sense of
placeby presenting our heritage, attractingthe bestof modern architecture and urban design,
extending our mosaic of green spaces and protecting our bay, waterways and natural areas.

PRINCIPLE 2: A GLOBALLY CONNECTED AND COMPETITIVE CITY
Melbourne is inextricablylinked to theglobal economythroughtrade, people and theflowof
informationand ideas. Buildinga stronger and more resilienteconomy, capitalising on our

competitive advantages and entrepreneurial potential, and investing in important city-shaping
infrastructurewill position our city_to become a smarter, more innovative placeto do business.
Consolidatingour reputation as one of theworld's most liveable cities and a preferred destination
for many tourists, cultural events and business conferenceswill enrich our future as a truly
internationalcity.

PRINCIPLE 3: SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION
Melbourne will provide opportunities for all citizens to participate in theworkforce, build good lives
and prosper. By improving access to good education, fostering social connections, supporting
positive ageing and buildingmore of the right types of housing closer to jobs, our city’s productivity
and standard of living willimprovefor everyone.

PRINCIPLE 4: STRONG AND HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
Melbourne will become a city of diverse, healthyand cohesive communitieswith a choice of
housing thatmeets the needs of different types of households. Creating neighbourhoods thatare

safe, walkableand well—serviced, and thatoffer ready access to open space and healthyfood, is
an important investment in the healthand well-beingof all Melburnians.

PRINCIPLE 5: ENVIRONMENTAL RESILIENCE
Melbourneand its surroundingareas are blessed with a diversity of environmental features and
valuable natural resources. Protectingour rich biodiversityand green natural spaces will help maintain
a healthyenvironment. Making thetransition to a low-carbon city and adapting to changes in climate
will require re-engineeringour city's form and structure to be more energy efficientand resilient.We
must encourage greater use of active transport modes, and recycle and reuse our resources in a more

sustainable and responsiblemanner.

PRINCIPLE 6: A POLYCENTRICCITY LINKED TO THE REGIONAL CITIES

Melbourne will develop as a polycentriccity. The broader metropolitan area will accommodatea

larger Central City, a limited numberof nationalemploymentand innovation clusters and a

BI?
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networkof regional service centres and higher order activitycentres. Social and economic links
between Melbourne and regional cities willgrow stronger. By buildinga ‘state of cities’ across
Victoria thatis better connected and supported by investment in infrastructure, we can expand
Victorians’choices about where theylive and work.

PRINCIPLE 7: LIVING LOCALLY—A '20-MINUTECITY’
Melbourne wiil transform to become a city of many 20-Minute neighbourhoods. Creating
accessible,safe and attractive local areas where people can meet most of theirneeds will make
Melbourne a healthier,more inclusive placeto live. People have more time to do more of the
thingstheyenjoy when thereis a range of services and job opportunities close to home. We must
identify themost suitable locations for more housing, people andjobsso thatMelbourne can
becomea city of affordable, liveable and sustainable neighbourhoods.

PRINCIPLE 8: INFRASTRUCTUREINVESTMENTTHAT SUPPORTS BALANCED CITY
GROWTH
Melbourne will continue to invest in new city—shaping and community-buildinginfrastructure.At
thesame time, we wiil increase theeconomic benefitsof our existing infrastructure,where it is
appropriate to do so. A ‘pipeline’ of projects and otherinitiativesthatare prioritised, sequenced,
funded and delivered over the life of theStrategy will support sustainable development and drive
productivity. By investing in new infrastructure thatunlocks development and land-use
opportunities and creates betterplaceswe can ensure thatour city grows in a balanced and
integrated way.

PRINCIPLE 9: LEADERSHIPAND PARTNERSHIPS
Melbourne will continue to rely on effective governance, strong leadership and collaborative
partnerships. Strong workingrelationships betweenall spheres of government, the publicand
private sectors and thewider communitywill ensure thatwe all share the benefitsand
responsibilitiesof putting our plans into practice. Effective implementationarrangementsthatare
clear and coordinated across all governmentagenciesand local councilsare crucial. These will need
to beaccompaniedby furtherregulatory reform if we are to capitalise on theopportunities and
support investment in our city's future.

KEY CONCEPTSFDR PLANNING MELBQURNESFUTURE
The Draft Strategy’s evidence base includes commissioned research and expertvadvice about
Melbourne's future development challenges and opportunities. This evidence provided some major
strategic insights thatinformed the Draft Strategy’s vision and shaped its Directions and Initiatives.
These are some of them.

A STATE OF CITIES
Capital cities play a significant role withinstate economies as service hubs and export gateways for
regional businesses. In turn, regional centres thatare well-connected‘and withinviable commuting
distance of capital cities offer attractivehousing and employmentopportunities, and so relieve
pressures on capital cities by absorbingsome of theirgrowing population.
Victoria's long-term prosperitywill be supported by investmentsthatacceleratethegrowthof
regional Victoria and enable it to be better—integratedwith Melbourne, and with national and
internationalmarkets. It is important to improve regional city connectionsand, integrate
metropolitan and regional planning, and facilitatingregional towns and cities to be affordable,
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attractiveand vibrant placesto liveand work.This will help ensure thatfuture population growth is
not concentrated in Melbourne alone, but distributed across the state for the benefitof all
Victorians. Creating a State of Cities will require a focus on strengtheningregional city economies to
help re~balance population growthbetween Melbourne and regional centres.

A POLYCENTRICCITY
_

How and where we expand our city matters. Successful, modern cities like Melbourne all have long-
term spatial planning frameworksthatguide thelocationof housing, industry, open space and
services, in order to maximise thecity's efficiency,productivity and liveability.These frameworks
seek to distribute housing and employment in ways thatminimise transport demand; improve the
efficiencyof freight movement; and improve people's access to quality housing, employment,
education, services, shopping, friendsand family,and recreational and cultural opportunities.
Historically,Melbourne developed as a monocentric city: a city with a high—clensity commercial core
surrounded by suburbs and linked by a radial public transport system. However,our city is slowly
taking a more polycentricurban form: one withan expanded Central City with major centres that
support concentrated employmentand business activity.A subregional city structure is emerging in
Melbourne, in which some areas have higherjob densities thanothers. Fostering a polycentriccity is
thebest way to share the benefitsof growthequitably,and to extend theopportunities of
Melbourne's Central City to the broader metropolitan area. A polycentriccity can also drive
increased productivity by reducing cost of commuting for residents and businesses.

INFRASTRUCTURE-LEDTRANSFORMATION
Melbourne has many good examples of large-scale infrastructureand urban renewal projects
creatingtransformativechanges thatleverage a broad range of economic, social and environmental
benefits.City Link, theCity Loop, Southbank,Docklandsand the Western Ring Road have all been
instrumental in transforming our city and enhancing its efficiencyand investment appeal.
When governmentssuccessfully transform theircities through investment in new infrastructure,
theyplan from theoutset for the best public outcomes——newjobs, more housing choices, greater
accessibilityand sustainability,new open space and facilities—and require new, large-scale
infrastructure to deliver them.They establish a pipeline of large-scale infrastructure projects that
linkto a city plan and can be delivered as and when budgetary and marketconditions permit. They
are also devising increasinglysophisticatedapproachesto private sector involvement in the design,
construction and fundingof this infrastructure, and new ways of sharing costs more equitably.
There is a key message from Australian and internationalexperience: major urban renewal projects
provide one of the few opportunities cities have to simultaneouslysolve past problems, renew and
update critical infrastructure, and add new value to the liveabilityand economic vitality of cities.
Maximising thevalue leveraged from them is dependent on inclusive planning approachesthat
engage a broad range of local citizens, firms, developers and government agencies in identifying
opportunities at thedesign stage.

BETTER USE OF EXISTING ASSETS
Successful cities respond to growthconstraints by making better use of what theyalready have. This
includes redeveloping underutilisedand well-located urban areas to house morerpeople and create
opportunities for new investment in businesses and services. Smart technologies can improve the
load capacityand efficiencyof existing transport, water, waste and energy infrastructure in

1O|i3.:2ge
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established urban areas. Doing more withwhat we have also involves planning for population
growth by designatingurban renewal sites thatare co-located withexisting and planned
infrastructure. We will reap substantial productivity and environmentalbenefits if more Melburnians
can live closer to where jobs are.

PLACE-MAKING AND THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD DESIGN
Successful international cities are increasinglyfocussing on place-making‘as a way of extractingfull
benefitfrom urban renewal and growtharea development. Place-makingis an inherentlylocal
process that is underpinned by collaborativeplanning and good urban design. Piace-making.
strategies create the conditions in which investment can be coordinated between governmentsand
the private sector to generate broad benefitsin large-scale urban renewal and growth area

developments. This requires effective governanceprocesses thatcan identify opportunities to
deliver a range of economic, social and environmentalbenefitsat thedesign stage, and the
establishment of frameworksfor coordinated planning and investment.

20-MINUTE NEIGHBOURHOODS
'20—minute neighbourhoods’ are placeswhere you have accessto local shops, schools, parks,jobs
and a range of communityservices withina 20-minute walk, cycling or public transport trip from
your front door. Creating a city of 20-minute neighbourhoods relies on creating themarketsize and
concentrationthatcan support a broad range of local services and facilities.Closely aligned with this
concept is the idea of the ‘healthycity’ —- one in which people are encouraged to bemore physically
active, and are able to access fresh food and improve theirsocial connections by visiting local shops,
parks and community facilities.
Some areas in Melbourne already deliver a 20-minute neighbourhood experience. In many inner
suburbs, for instance, residents are withinwalkingdistance of many services and have good access

to public transport. Newer suburbs in Melbourne's growthareas (such as Selandra Rise in Casey and
RiverwalkTown Centre in Wyndham)have been planned to be pedestrian-friendly,active
communities. However, Melbourne has communitiesthatare not 20-minute neighbourhoods, and
need infrastructureand services to becomeso.

DIVERSITY AND CHOICE
To manage population growth,many cities are workingto diversify theirhousing marketsand
encourage more people to iive closer to where theywork. This includes using ex—industrial sites, and
land in and around Activity Centres, for medium- and higher-density mixed-use developments.
Successful examples include East Village in London—whichwas designed and constructed as the
2012 Summer Games OlympicVillage-—anclour own Docklands.These show thatit’5 possible to
increase the quantity, improve thequality and expand the diversity of new housing. In doing so, we

transform existing urban areas to be more sustainable, liveableand attractivefor both new and
estabiished residents.

Our challenge is not simplyto increase the quantity of housing to cater for the needs of our
population, but to increase thediversity of dwelling types to achievea better match between
peoples’ needs and housing supply. Our housing marketalso needs to provide more affordable
housing, social housing andjmprovedpublic housing, and all these forms must be integrated into
our urbanfabric.

11I{'.ag,—';'
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TRANSITION TO A MORE SUSTAINABLE CITY
In response to increasingenergy,water and waste costs, and to theincreasing impactsof a changing
climate, cities around theworld are workingto becoming more sustainable and resilient. Innovative
metropolitan planningapproaches include creating more compactcities; making betteruse of
transport infrastructure;greening metropolitan areas; creating more open space; reforming energy
and water supply and use; conserving biodiversity; improving buildingdesign; and encouraging
activeforms of transport, such as walkingand cycling.
More compactcities have reduced travel distances. Walkingandcyclingare made easier, and public
transport services can be provided more cheaply. A future Melbourne with a polycentricstructure, a

fixed urban boundary and a limited numberof major employment nodes would produce lower
greenhouse gas emissions. But we need to do more than that:we also need to reduce Melbourne's
heat island effect. Embarkingon an urban forest strategy to green our metropolis and create more

open space will be an important part of thetransition to a low carbon city.

GOOD GOVERNANCE AND STRONG PARTNERSHIPS
Successful internationalcities emphasise we||—designed, clearand inclusive governance processes
thatallow thewidest possible range of voices to be heard, have strong local leadership, and have
collaborativepartnerships thatfocus on outcomes. Good governance processes harness iocal
innovation, create opportunities for local advocates and neighbo_urhood—based participation,and
strengthensocial networksand bonds. They assign responsibilityto the right people and
organisations, and give themthe power and freedom to act. Sometimes, it's about governments
getting out of theway, so thatthecreativityand energy of thecommunity has room to thrive.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE DRAFTSTRATEGY.
The Draft Strategy outlines our long-term plan to accommodateMelbourne's future growth in
population and employment.The diagram on Page xx summarises the key elements of the Draft
Strategy. It includes:
- A long-term Vision Statement for Melbourne.

. Nine Strategic Principles.
- Nine Goals derived from thestrategic principlesthatreflect theviews of people who joined in

theconsultations, as well as commissioned research and expert advice about thefactorsthat
support competitive, liveable and sustainable cities in the 21st century.

- A numberof Directions which summarise what we will need to focus on to achieveeach Goal
under the Draft Strategy.

0 Initiatives under each Direction which spell out the actions.theGovernmentwill take in the 

Released under theFreedom of lnfonnationAct1962
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- LONG Tfiiill/li"§2l535‘-2iJ5Cl
The final chapter is devoted to thekey challenge of implementation.It brings all the Directions and
Initiativesof the Draft strategy togetherwithina prioritised and sequenced program.

Because cities are dynamic, evolvingplaces as well as incubators for innovation,we will need to
review our Strategy regularly. For thatreason, the Implementationchapter also explains how we can
monitor and refresh theStrategy overtime, and includes a set of indicatorsand measures to assess
our progress and performance.
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JOBS AND INVESTMENT

Create a city structure thatdrives productivity,attracts investment,
supports innovationand creates morejobs. 

MELBOURNE’S CHANGING ECONOMY
This Metropolitan Plan focuses on the importance of land use strategies to generate jobs and
investments. These in turn becomethe key drivers of Melbourne as a competitive global city.
As Melbourne grows to__b_e a_ cityof around 6.5 million people by 2050, it is expected to add about
1.2 million new jobs’. shows Melbourne's population and growthprojections.
Melbourne's economy has changed significantlyin the last 20 years, with industries changing in their
relative economic prominence.Globalisation,thegrowthin Asia's wealth,technological advances
and population ageing are just some of the forces for change. These forces will continue to drive
growth in the services sector and in knowledge-intensiveactivitiesacrosstheeconomy.

Business services (such as the industry sectors of professional services and finance) now generate a

greater share of employmentand economic output than theydid in thepast. In 2010-11, business
services industriescontributed 18 per cent of Gross Statefroduct, and employed over 355,000
Victorians, up from around 240,000 in 2O00—01.,5Mapj1]:ig.‘3§;
Population-relatedservices (such as healthcareand education) are growing in theiremployment
share. Health is now the largest singleemploying industry,withover 330,000 jobs in 2010-11.
Employment in education has increased 44 per cent in the last ten years, and education has become
a major service export, with internationaleducation valued at $4.6 billionin 2010-11. Tourism is
worth $15.9billionto theVictorian economy, provides 204,000 jobs and is theState's second—|argest
export. Manufacturingcontinues to play a very significant part in the economy, but plays a smaller
role in employmentdue to globalisationand technological changes. its share of output is declining,
relative to other industries. The freight and goods—handlingindustries are growing,as we import
more. Melbourne's freight activities—importing,exporting and distributinggoods—are projected to

grow by over 55 per cent 2020.

The National Institute of Economic and Industry Research (NIEIR) has analysed iinks.between
Melbourne's future spatial economic structure, accessibilityand productivity. This analysis has
indicatedthe critical importance of growth in high technology activitiesfor productivity growthand
thedominant role thatthecentral area plays in this regard. Extending thecatchment size of clusters
of high technology activitywill assist theirfurthergrowth.This will be maintained by strengthening
links to a globallycompetitive central city.
The structure of our city must evolve to maximise the productivity benefitsfrom clustering of
knowledge—based activitieswhile also ensuring thatthere is a range of employmentopportunities
accessibleto people across thewhole city. Deliveringan integrated transport networkthatsupports
clustering and employmentaccessibilityis critical to achievingthese outcomes. This Strategy
responds to these factors and thechallenges facingour city by establishing a structure for

9 Based on Department of State Development,Business and Innovation EmploymentProjections, 2013
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Melbourne thatis aligned with theemerging structural economic changes thatsupports global
competition for iabour and investment and positions Melbourne as Australia's pre-eminent freight
hub, services sector and knowledgeeconomyThe critical productivity role of theCentral City is
recognised and theStrategy targets a small numberof otherclusters for strong growth. This enables
productivity levels to remain high and spreads growing economic opportunitieswidely across the
city. High quality transport links are vital to achievingthese outcomes.

These trends are forecast to continue in coming decades (See

CHANGING LOCATIONS OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
Melbourne's 2 millionjobs are distributed across the metropolitan area, with 14 per cent located in
the CBD, Docklands and Southbank,and one in five jobs withintheCity of Melbourne. In 2012, the
City of Melbourne contributed about 29 per cent of Melbourne's total economic output, up from 22
per cent in 2001”.
Industries such as personal services, healthcareand retail tend to grow where thepopulation is
growing. Otherindustries have particular location preferences, based on efficiencyand profitability,
and these preferences shape Melbourne's urban structure.

Knowledge-basedindustries are clustering in more defined locations in Melbourne. For example,
professional services and finance industriesare concentrated in theCentral City, where theybenefit
from being close to clients, have betteraccess to workers, and are able to share ideas and
knowledge. Otherknowledge-based industries are growing in high—tech precincts around thecity, in
medical research, biotechnology,advanced manufacturingand pharmaceuticals.
Transport,warehousing, manufacturingand wholesaletrade industries have different locational
needs, determined by efficient supply chains, access to customers and suppliers, land availabilityand
main road access.These industrieswere historicallyiocated nearthe Port of Melbourne {in the inner
suburbs) and are now concentrating in outer industrial areas in thewest, north and south-east
where theycan access |ar_gVe_.tractsof competitively-pricedland with good access to transport
infrastructure. shows thegrowth in business establishments for selected industries
across Melbourne.

Increasingly,suburban centres are attractingoffice, retail, services and entertainment businesses by
virtue of theirlocation, economic activity,competitive land values and existing links to clients,
customers, workers and supply chains.

Like theCentral City, theseareas offerjobs in high—productivity industrieswhich are not competitor
jobs to those in theCentral City, so growth in these areas does not detract from Central City growth.
Employment in these areas is primarilyin research, biotechnologyand high—end manufacturing.
Because theyare located in thesuburbs, theyalso increase access to work in middle and outer
Melbourne, minimise theamount of travel to work, and help grow human capital across Melbourne.
They may also generate spin—offs and innovationsthatcan attract more commercial activityto the
area, and support thedevelopmentof small—to medium enterprises. For all of these reasons, the
Draft Strategy is a plan to support thegrowthof theseemployment clusters, as well as of the Central
City.
Otherparts of Melbourne have large or growing numbersof jobs and businesses. The expansion of
existing Metropolitan Service Centres, and the developmentof new ones, will provide a range of
service jobs in thesubregions and wiil be supported by key public assets such as health and

1° Advicefrom National Institute of Economic and industry Research, 2012-13
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education facilities.A major new transport gateway at thePort of Hastings, intermodal terminals
and a possible new south-eastairport would improve thenumberand type ofjobs in thesubregions.
Ensuring an adequate supply of well-located industrial land in growthareas will provideemployment
opportunities in theindustrial sector.

 
A NEW GEOGRAPHY FOR JOBS AND PRODUCTIVITY
i_lA,ap—§:,‘shows the2050 urban structure thatis bestalignedwithfuture changes in theeconomy,
maximisingjobs,productivity and liveability.The urban structure for Jobs and Investmentwill be
underpinned by thefollowing key components:
- An expanded Central City thatwill provide significant investmentopportunities to attracthighly

skilled labour, grow knowledge-intensiveactivitiesand tourism. This will seetheCentral City
becomethe largest economic precinct in Australia, accommodatingat least 1 million residents
and 1 miliionjobs.

- Twocurfew free internationalairports, witha possible thirdairport in theSouth East, which will
help to underpin theregional economy and ensure Melbourne is Australia's tourism capital.

0 Port, road and rail infrastructure which enhances Melbourne's role as Australia's premier freight
hub.

0 National employmentand innovation clusters thatopen up investment and job growth in new

locations to support therapidlygrowing knowledge economy and provide a cluster of economic
activityrequired to support our subreglionaleconomies.

- A limited numberof metropolitan service centres thatprovide alternative locations for service
sector growthat a subregional level. Stronger policy mechanismshave been developed to
identify where locating_l#<ey‘public sector jobs can influencegrowth.

- Health and communitywellbeingprecincts and education precincts, in recognition of their
significant projected employmentgrowthand role in driving service sectorjob growth,
particularlyin outer areas of Melbourne. '

0 Strengthenedlinks to Regional Cities, given thattheireconomies are becomingincreasingly
integrated withMelbourne's service sector and knowledge-intensiveactivities,with a weakening
relationshipwiththeirrespective hinterlands.

- Supportingjob opportunities withintheperi-urban areas of Melbourne, to drive investment in
alternative energy, tourism, recreation, waste managementand agribusiness.

shows Melbourne's proposed Spatial Framework. 
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To allowthe continued growthof knowledge-
intensive and high-skilledfirms to locate in the
Central City whilecontinuing to be a major
area for tourism, retail. residential,
entertainment and cultural activities.

Existing: CBD, Southbank,Docklands
Future: Fishermans Bend, City North,
E-Gate, Arden-Macaulay.Dynon and
Federation Square East.

 
  
Expanded
Central City

 
 To improve access to a diversity of

,

employmentopportunities. including
knowledgejobs in designated precincts
around Melbourne and to improve access for
Melbumians. To improvethe potential to grow
business activity(thereforejobs) of national
significanceincluding thepotential for
business to leverage off theirexport and
innovation potential to grow jobs in other
industry sectors. They are mixed use centres
and, with the exception"of DandenongSouth,
will include residential development.

  
  

 
 

  
 
  
    
   

National
Employment
and innovation
clusters

Existing: Monash, Parkvilie,Dandenong
South.
Emerging: LaTrobe.Sunshine, East
Werribee.

 
  

  
 
 
 
  
 
  

 
  
  

To maximise access to goods and services in
a limited numberof major centres withgood
public transport networks.These centres will
play a major service delivery tole including
Government health, justice and education
services. providing a diverse range of jobs,
activitiesand housing for a subregicnai
catchment.

 
 
   
 
  
 

Existing: Dandenong, Footscray,
Fountain GatelNarreWarren, Epping,
Sunshine. Ringwood. Broadmeadows.
Box Hilland Frankston.
Emerging: Tcolern. Donnybrook.

 
 
Metropolitan
service
centres  

To ensure there is sufficientstrategilly
located land availablefor major industrial
development linked to the principal freight
networkand transport gateways. They wili be
protected from inappropriatedevelopmentto
allow continual growth in freight, logistics and
manufacturinginvestment.

  
  
 

State
Significant
industrial
Precincts

 
 

Southern Industrial Precinct, Western
Industrial Precinctand Northern
Industrial Precinct. 

 
  
  
    

  
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

Existing: Port of Melbourne. Port of
Hastings, Melbourne Airport. Avalon
Airport.
Future: South East Airport investigation.
Beveridge Interstate Freight Terminal.
Western Interstate Freight Tenninal.

  
 

To secure adequate gateway capacity for
moving passengers and freight in and out of
Victoria by designating ports, airports and
interstate temiinals. They will be protected
from incompatible land uses but adjacent
complementaryuses wiil be encouraged.

   
  

Transport
Gateways  

   
  
 

All former Principal and Major Activity
Centres are now to be referred to as

 
  
  

  

To provide access to a wide range of goods
and services in centres thatare planned and
managed by local government. The centres
will have jobs and vibrant local economies.
Some will serve larger subregicnal
catchments.

 
 
  
   
  

  
 

Activity
centres

 
 

To improve access to health and education
services and to improve job choices in these
industries for Melburnians. As significant
generators of activityand visitation, these

Health and
Education
Precincts
 
 

 
  

Deakin University (Burwood), Alfred
Medical Research and Education
Precinct {Prahran), Monash University
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precincts will support ancillaryhealth and and Casey Hospnais Bemick others to
education, retail, commercial, accommodation. be d t . ed th h d I m ofservices, housing and public transport. They e ermm_ r°l_’g e"_e opme
may anchorActivity Centre development,‘ sector specific spatlal policies-
particularty in growthareas. In growthareas.
Activity Centres will be the priority location for
these facilities.

Urban renewal
sites incguding To take advantage of underutilised land close

to jobs. services and public transportTransit
_

V infrastructureto provide new housing, jobs
oriented and services.
Development

Neihbourhood
Activity
(:entres

To provide aooess to local goods and Defiigflatedand managed W I-033'
SefVi0E5- Government.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTAND INNOVATION CLUSTERS
National Employment and Innovation Clusters are designated geographicconcentrationsof
interconnected businesses and institutionsthatmake a major contribution to the nationaleconomy
and'Melbourne'spositioning as a global city. Six placeshave been identifiedthatprovide, or have
the potential, to provide high job concentrations in suburban locations; threeexist now and three
aredesignated as emerging due to their potential and geographicopportunity. Each cluster is
different, but together,theywill play an important role in theshape of the city along withthe
expanded Central City and the Metropolitan Service Centres.

 
MELBOURNE'SSUBREGIONS
As Melbourne grows, it will be increasinglyvaluableto plan at a sub-metropolitanscale. This will
help achievea better balance betweenjobs and population growthacrossthecity, and provide a

regional basis for collaborationwith (and between) local governments. The Governmentwill work
withfive groupings of local governmentswith common issues and interests, travel patterns and
economic flows, to establish five metropolitan subregions: Central, Western, Northern,Southern
and Eastern“.
The subregions will collectivelyplan for jobs and investment, as the region grows. By 2050, each

_

subregional economy will be shaped by over 1 million people, providing critical mass for stronger
economic performance and integration across thesubregions.
Each subregion will be anchored by a National EmploymentCluster, leverage off at least one major

11 For more information,see implementation:An investment-readyMelbourne
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economicgateway (a port, airport or interstate freight terminal),and contain Metropolitan Service
Centres.

Increasingtheeconomic performance of subregions by capitaiising on competitive advantages and
major city-shaping projects (such as East West Link and Melbourne Metro) will create opportunities
to increase overall productivity. National Employment and Innovation Clusters will play a major role
in driving prosperity across Melbourne's subregions.

CREATING AN INVESTMENT PlPELlNE
Creating an urban structure for Melbourne thatdrives productivity and competitiveness will make it
a more attractiveplaceto invest. in addition,we will create a pipeline of investment opportunities
associated with transport infrastructure and landuse developments in this plan. These will help
unlock areassof strategic value to thecity to increase land use efficiencyand productivity. Strategic
locations include urban renewal sites, developments around railwaysstations and other transport
infrastructure, level crossing removals, and development in areas prioritised throughthe new urban
structure outlined above. We are also developing new ways to workwith theprivate sector through
innovative Public-PrivatePartnerships and betterways to deal with unsolicited proposals for urban
renewal and delivery of state significant infrastructure”.

Our plan forjobs and investment

Direction 1.1 Deliver a new city structure to accommodateemploymentand
residential growth

A city structure to drive productivity and economic growththrough accommodatingemployment
and residential growthin designated locations is outlined in Initiative 1.1.4. This structure will deliver
a range of benefits, includingreduced travel demand, agglomerationand productivity dividends,
maximised use of existing governmentassets, and improved access to employment.
Each of thestrategic locations will deliver a unique profileof benefits,and this Direction is aimed at
identifying those benefits,and the investmentand actions required to realise theirgrowthand
development potential.
Initiative 1.1.1 identify theproposed new city structure in theplanning system

This initiative provides policy support to underpin a 2050 structure for Melbourne thatis aligned
with economic changes, supports global competition for labour and investment, and positions
Melbourne as Australia's most efficient business service city, knowledgeeconomy, tourism
destination and freight and manufacturinghub. This structure provides the foundation for future
employmentand population growth,and infrastructure provision. It will create opportunities to live
closer to where jobs are, and allow businesses to be located closer together.
This reform includes:

- establishing National Employmentand Innovation Clusters to allow growth in certain industries
(such as health, education, research or high—end manufacturing)thatlocates organisations

‘I For more informationsee implementation:An investment-readyMeibourne
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togetherso theycan benefitfrom knowledge-sharing,deep labour force pools, shared
customers and efficientsupply chains.

- supporting thecreation of new centres, with priority given to developments based on transit-
oriented-developmentprinciples.

_

A

- implementingthenew commercial zones to provide greater flexibilityand employmentgrowth
opportunities in strategic locations thatleverage off existing or planned infrastructureacross
Melbourne.

The city structure comprises a range of placesof state significance, and otherActivity Centres and
industrial areas. Planning for these locations encompassesa range of tasks and responsibilities.
Placesof State significance—aretheexpanded Central City, National Employment and Innovation
Clusters, Metropolitan Service Centres and Significant Industrial and EmploymentPrecincts. These
are placesthattheState has an interest in achievingtheirpotential due to theircity-shaping role and
theirexisting and potential contribution to productivity and economic growth.The State {through
the independent planningauthority)will have direct involvement in the planning and development
of these places.
Activity Centres and industrial areas-ActivityCentres, Neighbourhood Activity Centres and non-

state industrial areas. Local government is primarilyresponsible for theplanning and delivery of
these placesbecauseof theirimportance to local communities and economies and the realisation of
20- Minute neighbourhoods. The Government has designated Activity Centres (see subregional
maps X) and there is no distinction between principal and major Activity Centres. AdditionalActivity
Centres may be added in the future with priority given to transit-rich locations.

In the immediateterm

. AmendtheState Planning Policy Frameworkto include the proposed new city structure as

outlined in thisStrategy.
0 Finalise boundariesfor the expanded Central City, National Employment and Innovation Clusters

and Metropolitan Service Centres. '

- Incorporate the followingState Significant Industrial Precincts, and theirboundaries, in theState
Planning Policy Framework:

— Southern Industrial Precinct (which includes parts of Bangholme, Cranbourne west,
Dandenong,DandenongSouth, Hallam, Keysborough, Lynbrookand Noble Park);

Western Industrial Precinct (which includes parts of Altona, Altona North, Brooklyn,
Derrimut, Laverton North, Ravenhall, Sunshine West, Mount Cottrell, Rockbank,Tarneit
and Truganina);and

Northern Industrial Precinct (which includes parts of Broadmeadows,Campbellfield,
Coolaroo, Craigieburn, Epping, Lalor, Mickieham, and Somerton).

- Articulate theintended role and policy direction for placesof state significance. Draft roles and
objectives are outlined in ,2},

Qiiéizebe415
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Initiative 1.1.2 Facilitatethe developmentof National Employment and Innovation Clusters

National Employment and InnovationClusters are focused on knowledge-basedbusinesses which
locate close to each otherbecauseof the productivity and economicgains from collaboration,
collocation, access to a skilled labour pool and infrastructure, and thepotential to share ideas and
knowledge.Theywill evolve into vibrant, diverse locations well-served by public transport.
Each National Employment and Innovation Cluster is anchored by specialised activity(such as a

university, research facility,medical facilityor manufacturingenterprise) thathas seeded its growth,
but which over time will develop a unique profiie, buildingon its competitive strengths.This
Initiative is focused on ensuring the developmentof theNational Employmentand innovation
Clusters to support productivity, through a new city structure. The policy response is not one-size-
fits-all.

In some cases, National Employmentand Innovation Clusters have the potential to broaden their A

range of uses by beingattractive locations for a range of businesses includingoffice, retail services,
entertainment and residential. In othercases (such as the Dandenong South EmploymentCluster), it
will be more about enhancing manufacturingproductivity. Others (such as the Monash Cluster and
ParkvilleCluster) are already firmlyestablished and have significant potential to grow and diversify
further.Others are in theirearlystages, but have the right fundamentalsand will be supported in
theirgrowththroughthis Draft Strategy.
This Initiativewill put in place actionsto make these locations investment-ready,and to maximise
choices for the location of knowledge-intensivefirms and jobs. By giving enterprises choices, they
can make decisions which bestsuits theirneeds, leadingto improved productivity and improved
access tojob choices for Melburnians. National Employmentand Innovation Clusters will be a focus
of public transport networks.

There are six National Employmentand Innovation Clusters'as follows:

Existing ParkvilleCIuster—-which includes the Parkvillebiosciencearea, existing hospitals, University
of Melbourne, RMIT University and various research institutions.

Existing Monash Cluster—which includes.MonashUniversity, CSIRO, Synchrotron, Monash Medical
Centre and hospitals, as well as other research-based activitiesand advanced manufacturing
enterprises.
Existing DandenongSouthC|uster—which includes advanced manufacturing,health and education
enterprises; a numberof business parks; Victoria's first eco-industrial park (LOGIS); and is linked to
the Dandenong Metropolitan Service Centre (Chisholm TAFE and Dandenong Hospital).
Emerging La TrobeCluster—which includes La TrobeUniversity,Austin Health, Heidelberg
Repatriation Hospital and otherhealthand medical facilitiesas well as Activity Centres at Northland
and Burgundy Street, Heidelberg.
Emerging Sunshine C|uster———which includes theSunshine Metropolitan Service Centre, Victoria
University Sunshine Campus, Victoria University St Albans Campus, Sunshine Health Precinct and
Western Centre for Health Research and Education.

Emerging East WerribeeCluster»-which includes the University of Melbourne Facultyof Veterinary
Science, Victoria University,CSIRO and a range of medical facilitiesincludingWerribeeMercy
Hospital. The mechanisms to deliver the National Employmentand innovation Clusters will vary,
depending on theirprofiles,competitive strengths, roles and timing in terms of development,
particularlythose in theemerging stage in the north and west. Streamlined planning controls will be
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required to facilitateinvestment.Targeted or catalyst investment may also occur in some of the
National Employmentand Innovation Clusters, subject to business case development.
In the immediateterm

a Require thenew independent planning authorityto work with local councilsand major
institutions in existing clusters to develop a long-term plan and governance to guide theirgrowth
and development, and an appropriate regulatory framework. This will include developmentof
an agreed shared vision and frameworkor structure plan for thecluster"?

Coordinate thedelivery and implementationof government investment.

Workwith the education sector to identify opportunities to build tertiary education offerings in the
west focusing on theSunshine and East WerribeeEmploymentand innovationClusters.

identify critical infrastructureand long-term development opportunities for theemerging clusters.

initiative 1.1.3 Support deveiopmentof Metropoiitan Service Centres

Metropolitan Service Centres play a strategically important role for theirsubregional catchments by
providingthecommunitywithgood access to a range of major retail, community,government,
entertainment, cultural and transport services.

As the city grows, Metropolitan Service Centres will maximise opportunities for all Melburnians to
access a broad range of goods and services. These centres will be the focus of public transport
networksand government investment in new education, health and otherservices. As a result of this
role, theywili also provide a diverse range of jobs, activitiesand housing for a subregional
catchment.

In the immediateterm

0 Designate Dandenong,Footscray, Epping, Sunshine, Ringwood, Broadmeadows,Box Hill,
Frankston, Fountain Gate-Narre Warren, Donnybrook,East Werribeeand Toolern as
Metropolitan Service Centres (includingtheirfuture intended role) and recognise them in the
new State Planning Policy Framework.

In theshort term

0 Workwithsubregional groupings of local councils to:

- develop structure plans and infrastructure plans (if theydo not already exist) for
Metropolitan Service Centres, to accommodateforecast growth;

- reviewtheplanningcontrols in and around Metropolitan Service Centres to ensure theyare

investment—ready; and

identify sequencing requirements (including infrastructure provision, connectionsand public
realm improvements).

initiative1.1.4 Support planning of Activity Centres

Activity Centres have been a part of Melbourne's pattern of developmentover many decades, and
play diverse roles in terms of accommodatinghousing, retail, commercial and civic services. They
often have significant public transport infrastructure and have benefitedfrom otherpublic and
private investment. It is important thatwe maximise theirbenefits,particularlygiven thediversity of
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activityinthese centres, theemploymentprofileof many centres and the importance of providing
transport and employmentchoices for theworkforce.

Under current policy Principal and Major Activity Centres which are not designated as either
National Employment and innovation Clusters or Metropolitan Service Centres will now be
designated ‘Activity Centres’. Local governmentswill be responsible for theplanning and
managementof these Activity Centres. The continued growthand development of Activity Centres
will provide communities with convenientaccess to a wide range of goods and services, and their
growthwill facilitatevibrant local economies across all neighbourhoods. Many jobs are tied to
meeting projected demand for local services. New commercial zones will support this new structure
by providinggreater flexibilityand growthopportunities for commercial and business centres. It is
noted thatNeighbourhood Activity Centres are addressed in the Neighbourhood chapter.
In the immediateterm

0 Designate Activity Centres and recognise them in the new State Planning PolicyFramework.

o Confirm the new policy with a subsequent practicenote to specify broad planning requirements
for thedevelopmentof new Activity Centres. New ActivityCentres (defined as a group of
commercial zoned land with retail more than 2,300 m’ or a supermarketmore than 1.800 ml)
should:

meet an identified marketgap;

~ bewell-served by a range of transport options (includingpublic transport), withpriority
given to new centres thatare developed based on transit-oriented-development
principles;

~ have capacityto establish a wider mix of uses and subsequentlydevelop into an Activity
Centre;

~ increase thedensity and diversity of housing in a walkablecatchment where appropriate
(a 400-metre walkablecatchment is a guide, but will depend on local conditions);and

— contribute to thedelivery of a networkof 20—Minute neighbourhoods.

In theshort term

- Support local governments to plan for theirnetworkof Activity centres.

a Review planning controls in Activity Centres and streamlinethem,where possible.

In the short and mediumterm

- Based on inter-censal data, reviewthe performance of Activity Centres with local governments
accordingto an agreed set of criteria thatmonitors the success of structure plans in
accommodatingfuture employmentand housing growth.

Initiative 1.1.5 Protect significant industrial areas, freight gateways and critical freight corridors

Melbourne is Australia's freight and logistics capital. The city has historicaliybenefittedfrom a

strategically located Port, as well as industrial land availabilityand an efficient transport network.
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These strengthsneed to be builton, particularlyas Melbourne becomesmore linked to theglobal
economy. This will mean thefreight and logistics sector will continue to grow, throughstronger
trading relationships and growth in our export markets.This has implicationsfor demand for
industrial land and transport corridors as outlined in Victoria: The FreightState.

The manufacturingsector also relies on thefreight and logistics sector and, while manufacturinghas
suffered significant decline in employmentterms, it has transitionedto higher tech processes and
will continue to play an important role in theeconomy. Melbourne's innovationand highly skilled
workforce, combinedwithour city's manufacturingheritage means we are well placedto continue
to support thissector.
It is important thatMelbourne continues to provide opportunities for this investment to occur, and
to build on strengths in, for example, attractingmajor distribution centres, and leveragingoff
planned freight infrastructure investment.

In theshort term

- Identify in the new State Planning Policy Frameworkfor all planning schemes (including a map)
State significantexport based industrial areas including:

South Industrial Area (which includes parts of Bangholme, Cranbourne West, Dandenong,
DandenongSouth, Hallam, Keysborough, Lynbrook, Noble Park);
West IndustrialArea(which includes parts of Altona, Altona North, Brooklyn, Derrimut,
Laverton North, Ravenhall, Sunshine West, Mount Cottrell, Rockbank,Tarneitand
Truganina);
North Industrial Area (Broadmeadows,Campbellfield,Coolaroo, Craigieburn, Epping,
Lalor, Mickleham, and Somerton).

- Designate Melbourne Airport, AvalonAirport, Port of Melbourne, Port of Hastings and possibly a

new airport in thesoutheast as Freight and Logistics Precincts in thenew SPPF (include a map).
0 Designate water ferry terminals and TransportOriented Developments in the new SPPF in

WerribeeSouth and Point Cook.
- Direct the MPA to workwithCouncils to develop structure plans, investment plans and

infrastructure,with input from business, for all state significant industrial areas.

In the mediumterm

- Direct the MPA to identify future land use and otherrequirements associated with the Port of
Hastings, includingalong thetransport corridor linkingthePort of Hastings with Lyndhurst.

- Identify areas where thereare benefitsfor rezoning industrial areas compared to retaining it, or

additional areas of state significance.

Initiative 1.1.6 Assess opportunities for major service sector employmentgrowth
 

There is a strong strategic rationaleto support the productivity,exports and job growthof the
service sector economy. This includes: retail (driven by population growth);health and ageing (costs
to government, productivitygains); education (major role in skill development and investment”);
internationalstudents (major export); tourism (major export); and public sector (catalyst potential).
Based on metropolitan level estimates of scale and future land demand, we will identify spatial
opportunities to facilitatemajor service sector employmentgrowth.

13 In 2011-, universities in Australia had revenue of $24 billion(Norton, 2013)
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In the short term
- Identify spatial and locational requirements for health precincts, education, tourism, activity

centres/retailand business services.
0 Based on thelocational requirements, identify strategic locations for health and education

precincts to drive service sector jobs, particularlyin growthareas.
- Identify locations for major projects include tourism precincts.
0 Implementspatial policies for service sector employment.

In the mediumterm

0 Using metropolitan level estimates, understand the role of pen urban regions to ensure thatwe

leverage off theirparticular strengthsand opportunities in terms of the natural assets and
potential for theseto support employmentgeneration. In particular, thereare opportunities to
develop strategies in relation to alternative energy, tourism, waste managementand
agribusiness.

Initiative 1.1.7 Investigateopportunities to encourage teleworkingand workingcloser to home

Growth in the-service sector economy combinedwithtechnology, cost pressures, changing
workplacebehavioursand social factors (e.g. caring responsibilities)provide opportunities for
investment in telecommuting,allowing managers and employees to work closer to home.
Teleworkingand Cloud computing (along with temporary workstation arrangements) allow for
decentralisation and are set to reduce office space requirements.

According to research by Deloitte Access Economics, the current rate of telework in.Australia is
approximately5.5 per cent of the population, with theAustralian_Government's National Digital
Economy Strategy aiming to enable an increase in the rate of teleworkto at least 12 per cent of the
population by 2020, given the introduction of the NBN and other ICT advancements.‘{SET
mum’-sonTi.‘-iffise
The availabilityof a high—speed open access network(e.g. NBN) means thatbusinesses can offer
telecommuting opportunities, decentralise office locations to cheaper outer suburbs, or move to
premium locationsfor less cost if less floorspace required, therebylimiting demand for office space.
The prospect of telecommuting reduces the need to commute long distances to access jobs in the
CBD, but only if opportunities are unlocked to leverage off technology advances. New approachesto
accommodatingentrepreneurial activityand small and medium business growthare critical in
driving competitive advantages in the knowledgeeconomy. Teleworkingmayalso lead to employee
benefitsof greater access to a broad range of employment, increased hours of work and labour
force participation, convenience, cost savings and job satisfaction- potentiallyreducing congestion,
therebyimproving Melbourne's attractivenessas a placeto live and work.

In theshort term

- Review planning controls to identify any barriers to home based businesses in residential areas
and make childcare businesses as of right in activitycentres.

- Consider a demonstration project about NBNI teleworking-seeking partnership with industry to
identify a 'best placeto live if you want to te|ework'.
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Direction 1.2 Plan for theexpanded Central City to becomeAustralia's
largest commercial and residential centre by 2030

The Central City, located in theCentral subregion, has some of Australia's largest and most globally
connected financial ‘and professional services businesses (particularly in theCBD, Docklands,
Southbankand St Kilda Road). The wider Central subregion has a highly diverseeconomic base with
strengthsin health, education, retail, creative industries, tourism and port-related activities.

Over thepast two decades, employment has significantlyincreased in theCentral City with office
floorspacealone increasing by 900,000 m’ over 2000-2010. Docklands has been a major focus of
thisgrowthwhich has beenfacilitatedby PlacesVictoria, thegovernment'surban renewal authority.
Residential growthhas also continued in theCentral City and Central subregion, providing

_

opportunities for people to live close to where theywork.This delivers a range of benefits, including
reduced commuting and transport costs. We will continue to support thegrowthof residential and
commercial development in the Central City to capture new opportunities arising throughgrowth in
theknowledgeeconomy, deepening relationshipswithAsia and increased demand from Asia for
higher-value service offerings. Professional services are likelyto experience substantial growth.
This Direction will allow Melbourne's Central City to becomethe largest business services centre in
Australia. The Central City will continue to play an important role as a major destination for tourism,
retail‘, entertainment and cultural activities,and enjoy theemploymentdiversity thatcomes from
thegrowthof these sectors. Expanding theCentral City to thenorth and west of theCBD will also
increase the numberof knowledgejobs availableto theWestern Subregion.
To ensure Melhournefs expanded Central City becomesAustralia's largest business centre, we will
also need to connect, manage and grow theexisting and emerging high-density, mixed-use
neighbourhoods in the Central Subregion. This subregion represents Melbourne's most complex
growtharea, withgrowthpotential beyond 2050. By planning for thissignificantemploymentand
population growth,we will take advantage of thebenefitsof connecting people, skills,jobs and.
businesses. The Transport chapter, in particular, includes initiatives to support the realisation of
Melbourne's Central City as a world class, global hub.

Initiative 1.2.1 Expand the Central City to retain competitive rents and attracthigh end businesses

In order to maximise the opportunities from growth in the knowledgeeconomy, theCentral City will
need to retain its competitive advantages in rent, and continue to provide choices in worker
accommodation.To retain thisadvantage, we need to ensure the continual supply of well-located
land for commercial activityby expandingthe Central City to provide new opportunities and choices
forknowledge-intensiveand high-skilledfirms.

investment by successive Victorian Governments, includingat Southbankand Docklands, has
unlocked strategically located and relativelyaffordable waterfront land. This has provided private
sector investmentopportunities, strengthenedthe productivity benefitsthatcome from greater
knowledge-sectordensity, and enabled Melbourne to compete for global capital. This investment
supported Melbourne and Victoria to significantlyincrease its share of Australia’s professional and
financial services business.

pg. 423.43

Major transport investments including Melbourne Metro and East West Link provide opportunities
for precincts such as Arden—Macau|ayand E-Gate to deliver thekey benefitstypicallyassociated with
transit-oriented developments, and provide new choices for high-end businesses, and residential
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development.
In the immediateterm

- Expand theCentral City to ensure supply of well-located land for commercial activityincluding
office, hotel, retail space and residential.

- Develop timing and staging and enabling investment for urban renewal precincts including
Fishermans Bend, E-Gate, Arden-Macaulay,Federation Square East and the Richmond Station
precinct.

Initiative 1.2.2 Prepare a plan for theCentral subregion to accommodateat least 1 millionjobs
and nearly 1 million people

To ensure Melbourne's expanded Central City becomesAustralia's iargest business centre, we will
need to connect, manage and grow theexisting and emerging high-density,mixed-use
neighbourhoods withintheCentral subregion.
This subregion warrants a specific approach in order to capture benefitsfrom agglomeration,while
at the same time managingthe costs of growth.These neighbourhoods, althoughclearlydistinct
from each otherand from theCentral City, form a key part of theCentral subregion and are an

essential part of the ‘Melbourne experience’ for visitors and locals.

The Central subregion has the potential to grow from 700,000 jobs today to around 1 million jobs by
2031“.New space for office, retail, tourism,education, health,entertainment and cultural activities
will be required.
Given the importance of theseeconomic opportunities, combinedwiththe need to manage the
costs of agglomeration,a strategic growthframeworkis required for theexpanded Central City and
theCentral subregion. This frameworkshould consider governance, the timing and staging of the
developmentof the Central City, new strategic transport connections, new community facilitiesand
open space, utilityimprovements,and traffic managementstrategies. An expanded Central City
provides considerable opportunities to meet some of these needs.

.

In theshort term

- Workwith local government, institutions, businesses and otherkey stakeholders to prepare a
frameworkplan for growth in theCentral subregion.

o Require the independent planning authorityto facilitateprecinct planning and coordinate
planning and delivery of government infrastructure in theCentral subregion.

Direction 1.3 Provide land supply for employmentgrowth
As Melbourne's popuiation_approaches 6.5 million people by 2050, and theeconomy continues to
grow and chan_ge, we need to make sure there is enough well—located land zoned for commercial
and industrial use, to accommodatepotential job growthacross our five subregions.
The Draft Strategy puts in place a new geographyfor jobs and theeconomy thatcan maximise the
productivity benefitsfrom clusters of knowledge—basedactivities,whilealso ensuring thatthere is a

range of employmentopportunities accessibleto people across thewhole city. This Direction builds
on Melbourne’s attractivenessas a placeto invest through theavailabiiityof well—priced commercial

1‘ Based on Department of State Development, Business and innovation Employmentlirojections, 2013
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and industrial land in the right locations, to strengthenour key growth industries.

By estimatingthescale of thisemploymentgrowthand land use requirements across our city,we
will ensure thatour business locations are investment-ready,productive and have sufficient capacity
to grow.

Targeted investmentand infrastructure provision is also required, to help bring forward local
investmentand job creation for our outervareas, whilealso stimulatingwider economic growth.
Reforming and expandingthe Urban DevelopmentProgram will allow us to monitor changes to
supply, demand and economic factors.

VoxPopspg.36

initiative 1.3.1 Provide informationregarding scale of future land use demand
 

The patterns of spatial distribution of employmentand business driven by structural change means
thatwe need to support thespatial frameworkby ensuring thatthereare sufficient and well located
employmentprecincts, centres and zones to meet theforecast employmentgrowth.
By providing information regarding particular types of demand in a spatial framework,thebenefits
of co-location and leveragingoff existing government assets will be maximised. The private sector
will be better informed about investmentopportunities and local governmentand subregional
planningwill be able to undertake more informed local planning. For example, the scale of future
demand for retail floorspacemeans thatnew investment for retail is required across all of
Melbourne.

Table1: Preliminarytrend retailfloorspaceprojections"

Table2: Preliminary trendbased stand-aloneofficefloorspaceprojections 1‘

Source: DPCD (2013)
in addition, major increases in tourism will drive demand for accommodation,recreation and
entertainment. Anothersector - health- is only beginningto be understood in terms of demand for
floorspace.

This informationwill also be used to help inform development plans for National Employment and
Innovation Clusters and other place specific policies, such as for activitycentres, transport gateways
and industrial areas, with theobjective of opening up areas for investment and job growth.

‘S The retail and office floorspaceprojections presented are not predictions or forecasts, but are simply an
illustrationof potential floorspacegrowthscenarios based on an assessmentof past floorspaceper capita
trends and their likelyfuture trajectory. There is a degree of uncertainty with the any projectionsand will be
influencedby a range of factors includingpopulation, economic and employmentgrowth,average work space
ratios, consumer expenditure patterns, ageing and technology.
15 The retail and office floorspaceprojections presented are not predictions or forecasts, but are simplyan
illustrationof potential floorspacegrowthscenarios based on an assessmentof past floorspaceper capita
trends and their likelyfuture trajectory. There is a degree of uncertaintywiththeany projectionsand will be
influencedby a range of factors includingpopulation, economic and employmentgrowth,average workspace
ratios, consumer expenditure patterns, ageing and technology.
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In theshort term
0 Furtherdevelop and make availableregional scale estimates of various land uses and

employment(includingservice sector) to private sector and government. For example, future
retail, tourism, health and commercial demand by subregion.

0 Provide guidance to Local Government, in the form of a practicenote, about how to apply the
new commercial zones and othertools necessary to achievethesegrowthoutcomes.

Initiative 1.3.2 Plan for industrial land in theright locations across Melbourne's five sub-regions
to facilitateinvestmentand employment
 

The Urban DevelopmentProgram shows thatdemand for industrial land has averaged around 215
ha per year over the last five years, with recent demand driven by Melbourne's strengthas

Australia's freight and logistics capital and thehub of Australia's manufacturingsector.

These sectors need accessto relativelycheap parcels" of industrial land withstrong arterial road
connectionsto ports, airports, and regional and interstate markets.As such, most recent demand
has been concentrated in Melbourne's major industrial nodes in the north,west and south.

The attractivenessof Melbourne's major industrial nodes as principal locations for the
manufacturingand freight and logistics sectors has been greatly increased in recent years by major
investments in Victoria's transport networkand transport hubs. These include:

- M80 Ring Road
- Craigieburn Bypass
- Deer Park Bypass
- EastLink
- Monash Freeway upgrade.
These investments need to be builton. Major future projects (such as East West Link, the Port of
Hastings and intermodal terminals, as outlined in our plan for freight and logistics Victoria: The
FreightState) will furtherenhance thecompetitivenessof our industrial sectors and provide new

opportunities to support business investment and job creation, particularlyin outer areas.

Melbourne needs to ensure a sufficient supply of well-located, industrial land is provided where
demand will be greatest. This will support industry development and economic and employment
growth in Melbourne's outer areas. Reforming and expandingthe Urban DevelopmentProgram will
enhance our abilityto monitor demand for industrial land, and proactivelyrespond to changing
economic conditions.

Changes to theeconomic structure also mean that,in some areas, there is industrial land which is no

longer required and could be put to otheruses. This underutilised land provides opportunities for
economic investmentand urban renewal.

in theimmediateterm

0 Confirm the broad quantum of industrial land required by subregion, by:

~ assessing theimplicationsof forecast economic changes for thefreight and logistics and
manufacturingsectors (and other intended users of industrial land) and the direction set
in theGrowthCorridor Plans;

identifying economic and employmentgrowthin sectors which use industrial land;
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- assessing land use opportunities and implications related to Victoria: The FreightState and
to the‘newclassificationof centres and clusters;

assessing thestrategic location of existingrand future industrial land supply to determine if
it meets industry needs (for example, spatial and locational requirements); and

- evaluatingthis informationto confirm additional industrial land requirements by
subregion.

0 Confirm areas to investigate for alternative land uses and subsequent rezoning or development
. to stimulate urban renewal.

In theshort term

- Direct the independent planningauthority,in partnership with local governments, to assess
areas to determine theirpotential for alternative uses. Alternative uses depend on local
requirements and site context and could include transit-oriented, mixed-use development; new
centres; and residential or otheropportunities to increase employment. A

0 Expand thescope of government's Urban DevelopmentProgramto address a range of
economic, industrial demand and supply factorsand employment projections for each of the
subregions.

Figure5&6pg.38

Initiative 1.3.3 Plan for commercial land and Activity Centre requirements

Growth in population, knowledge-intensiveactivitiesand tourist visits will drive demand for well-
located and competitively priced commercial zoned land. In theservice sector, current trends
suggest, this could drive demand for over 5.5 million m2 of stand-aloneoffice floorspace, and
around 5.5 millionm’ of retail floorspace. Commercial zoned land will also need toaccommodatea

range of services, accommodation,entertainment and civic activities.
projections for retail floorspaceand stand-aloneoffice floorspacefor Melbourne from 2011 to 2051.

To ensure thatMelbourne's competitive commercial market is maintained into thefuture, and to
facilitatelocal access to'employment,the Metropolitan Planning Strategy will confirm thefuture
quantum of commercial land requirements, by subregion. It will also estimate theiikelydistribution
of future job growthand commercial land requirements withinthe networkof National Employment
and InnovationClusters, Metropolitan Service Centres and Activity Centres. This initiativewill
provide informationto the independent planning authorityto help facilitateemploymentgrowth
and development potential in these locations.

This initiative recognises thatexisting ActivityCentres will need to have theflexibilityto
accommodategrowth,particularlywhere there is significant population and household growth
forecast in theircatchment area. Planning for a diversity of activitiesin Activity Centres will also
respond to changes in the economy, and support increased transport infrastructuredelivery.
As Melbourne grows and its.economy continues to transform, new ActivityCentres will be required.
Whilesome locations may start out as sing|e—use locations with limited retail activity,theyshould be
planned so as to allow for diversificationand growthas demand is generated.
There are also a numberof domesticand external forces thatare influencingdemand for, and the
supply of, commercial space. These forces mean we need to continuallymonitor demand and supply
conditionswhileat thesame time provide greater flexibilityand growthopportunities for
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Melbourne's commercial and business centres.

In the immediateterm

0 Confirm estimates of future retail and otherActivity Centre employment requirements at a

subregionai level.

I Broadly identify thescale of growthto be accommodatedin National Employmentand
Innovation Clusters, Metropolitan Service Centres and Activity Centres, based on theirroles,
functions, capacitiesand development potentials.

- Identify gaps in thesubregional networkof Activity Centres, to determinetheneed for new

Activity Centres.

- Reform and expand theUrban DevelopmentProgram to monitor commercial land use supply,
demand and performance.

Initiative 1.3.4 Accelerate investment in Melbourne'sgrowthareas to increase local access to

employment
 

The distribution of jobs across Melbourne is very uneven, and outer suburbs generallyhave poorer
access tojobs thanmiddle and inner Melbourne. For example, in theouter west and outer south-
east, thereare only about four jobs for every ten working-ageresidents. We need to utilise
infrastructure investmentto facilitatejob growth.
The developmentof National Employmentand Innovation Clusters in Monash, Parkville,La Trobe,
Sunshine, East Werribeeand DandenongSouth will increase access to high-end knowledgejobs in
the subregions. Developmentof major new transport gatewaysatthe Port of Hastings will also
improve thenumberand type of jobs in thesubregions. A possible new south-eastairport will also
provide newjob opportunities. Leveragingoff these infrastructure investmentscan contribute
significantlyto future investment and job growthin outer areas.

The initiatives thatfollow put in placeactionsto bring forward employmentopportunities in outer
areas by advancingmajor planned investments; by planning for the associated infrastructure and
investment necessary to leverageoff investments; by buildingon comparative strengths in service-
sector employment; by supporting subregionsto attract investment; and by connectingouter areas

to existing employmentlocations. Monitoringthe economic performance of subregions will also help
identify priority projects and inform investmentdecisions.

In the immediateterm

0 Select suitable investment projects (proposed by subregional groups of local governments) to
bring forward employmentgrowth in outer areas. Projects would be subject to a business case

andpossibly funded by works in kind, growthareas infrastructure contributions,or other
funding mechanisms. Possible investment projects include:

- major road access to unlock potential employmentopportunities;
- expand bus services and park-and-rideopportunities at outer-suburban train stations, to

help link residents to major employmentdestinations;

— infrastructure upgrades to leverageoff public investment (such as improved pedestrian
linksto planned newtrain stations);
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water and utilityinfrastructureto improve thecost competitivenessof land and private
investment; and

- pedestrian links to increase activity levels in catchments for Metropolitan Service Centres
or Activity Centres.

0 identify strategic locations for healthand education facilitiesto drive productivity, improve
access to health and education services, and improve job choices, particularly in growthareas.
These locations can also be major attractorsof, and anchors for, investment and a mix of
employmentuses and activities,and should be developed adjacentto existing Activity Centres or
planned as part of new Activity Centres. ‘

0 Workwith local councilsand otherkey stakeholders to accommodatea major university campus
in thewest of Melbourne, and support integrating this future opportunity into theSunshine
National Employmentand innovation Cluster.

In theshort term

0 In consultation withgrowtharea local councils,develop strategies for growtharea service sector
employment. V

0 Investigate opportunities to encourage workingfrom home (or closer to home) by reducing
home-based business regulations and assisting the implementationof residential growthzones
thatallow office accommodation‘as-of-right’.

our eox-A-. START

Direction 1.4 Enable an investment pipeline of transit-oriented
development and urban renewal

A pipel'inje of infra‘stru'ct'uTe’projects”aa—mi‘Ifi\7estmentopportunities is an important indicatorof
confidenceto themarketand can provide certainty for residents, investors and theconstruction-and
development industries. The Strategy will create investment opportunities across thecity, in
strategic locations. ‘

This Direction advocates transit—oriented developmentas a key way to achieveemploymentand
population growth,as well as achievea broad range of economic, social and environmental benefits
from collocatingemployment, population and public transport.
some of these opportunities will come from major transport infrastructureand associated land
development.Otherswill come from thedevelopmentof National Employment and Innovation
Clusters, Metropolitan Service Centres and healthand education precincts.
Equally opportunities can be harnessed from underutilised industrial land in proximity to existing
infrastructure.
Initiative 1.4.1 Identify new urban renewal sites based on public transport development
principles
 

Land around train stations and train corridors can provide valuabledevelopment opportunities, due
to thehigh levels of access to public transport. Over thecoming decades, we will be buildinga
numberof new train stations as we develop thenetwork,and we wili ensure theseare integrated
with land deveiopment. Existing stations and corridors will also be assessed for theirdevelopment
potential.
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There are also a numberof former industrial and othersites around Melbourne thatno longer fulfil
theirfunction.These sites can be run-down and create poor local amenity. By enablingappropriate
development (including housing and mixed-use development),the local neighbourhood can be
improved. Businesses have the capacityto identify opportunities for developmentwhich generate
investment and local employment,and improve places for thecommunity to enjoy. Government
assets can also be better-utilised,but local governments may need additionalsupport, expertise and
informationto deliver theseredevelopmentoutcomes.

In the immediateterm

o Amend theState Planning PolicyFrameworkto support urban renewal around existing and
planned train stations and selected public transport corridors.

- Designate priority urban renewal sites and commence structure planningfor underutilised
industrial land in proximity to train and otherselected public transport corridors. Priority
investigation areas include:

— Yarra corridor (North Richmond, Coilingwoodand Victoria Parkstations and selected high
capacitypublic transport corridors);

— Upfield corridor (Brunswick,'Batmanand Coburg stations and theSydney Road tram
corridor);
Monash corridor (Huntingdale, Clayton"and Westall stations and Wellington Road,
between Huntingdale and Monash University);
Sunshine corridor (Sunshine,Albion,Ginifer and St. Albans stations);

~ Tottenham corridor (Middle Footscray,West Footscray and Tottenham stations).
- Workwith local councils to progress the rezoning of precincts around train stations, and public

transport corridors which have capacityfor additional residential and mixed-use development.

immediateto short term

a Workwiththeprivate sector to develop or upgrade train stations and transport interchanges,
(subject to business case approval),to incorporate new commercial and housing activitiesat
locations thatinclude:

- North Melbourne Station (associatedwiththe developmentof E-Gate);
— RichmondStation precinct (Richmond and East Richmond stations);
- Ardenstation,as part of Melbourne Metro and withthedevelopment of theArden-

Macaulayprecinct;
Ringwood Station, as part of the Ringwood Metropolitan Service Centre development;

~ FrankstonStation, as part of thedevelopment of the Frankston Metropolitan Service
Centre development; and

Alphington, Essendon, Hampton, Jewell, Jolimont, Prahran and Windsor Stations.

Ma99p,3248.'4‘9
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0 Identify urban renewal opportunities associated with upgrades to interchanges starting with
Springvale and BlackburnStations (as part of level crossing removals),Sunshine Station, and a
new station at Southland.

- Support local governmentsto unlock capacityon theirown underutilisedsites (for example, car
parks).This could include assistance in preparing property developmentstrategies for local
governmentassets.

Initiative 1.4.2 Identify new development and investment opportunities on theplanned transport
network

Melbourne has a significant networkof transport infrastructure; and althoughthecity will undergo
significant growthand change, this infrastructurewill largely remain. It is important we maximise the
benefitsof new infrastructure by identifying property development and investmentopportunities.
The identificationof surrounding land use opportunities should occur as part of project proposals
and implementedas part of a project.
In theshort term

0 Confirm a list of priority investigation areas thatcan provide new employmentopportunities on
new infrastructure. Possible investigationareas include:

~ the inner—north and in ner-west, to create employmentopportunities associated with
planned investmentsuch as East West Link and public transport projects;

— Central City to airport corridor, to leverage off thisemergingjob corridor and take
advantage of a possible future airport link; and

- suitable business parkopportunities thatcan take advantage‘of East West Link, the M80
upgrade, theOuter Metropolitan Ring Road, the DingleyBypass and Easttink.

initiative 1.4.3 Plan and facilitateprivate sector tourism investment opportunities in Melbourne
and rural and regional Victoria

Melbourne has an international reputation as a distinctive and authenticAustralian destination,with
a highly visible major art, sporting and cultural events calendar. This sophisticatedtourism
experience is supported by a vibrant city thatis filledwith shops, restaurants, bars and cafes in wide
boulevards and intimate laneways.Tourism generates strong multiplier effects for otherindustries in
Melbourne, and in Victoria more generally. With almost all internationaltravellers arriving by air,
Melbourne also serves as a gateway to the rest of Victoria.

From 2007-12, annual tourism expenditure in Melbourne grew by about 5.7 per cent, significantly
higher thanthe national average of 2.7'per cent”. internationalvisitors, particularlyfrom Asia, are
drivingthisgrowth. Internationalstudents are also a major driver of tourism expenditure. Room
occupancy has remained relativelystable over the last few years, withaverage occupancy rates of
around 80 per cent“.
Melbourne's strong position "in tourism in Australia is expected to continue over the irnmediate-to-

"short term. The Tourism Australia Forecasting Committee indicates thatthenumberof visitor nights

17 NationalVisitor Survey, Tourism Research Australia
“ Based on ABS Data, 2013
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will increase to 82 million by 2015 (or 13.9 per cent of the nationaltotal) by 2020~21, worth an

estimated $17.7 billionin overnight tourism expenditure. This growthwill drive demand for short-
stay accommodationand new or enhanced tourism experiences.
Melbourne's challenge in an increasinglycompetitive global tourism environment is to maintain and
enhance our sophisticated tourism experience, encourage investmentto meet tourism demand, and
ensure thatour transport and aviation networkscan support theanticipated growth.This Initiative
aims to facilitateprivate sector tourism investmentthatappeals to existing and emerging tourism
markets.

From a planningand policy perspective, tourism often complements, or is complementaryto,
broader objectives: thatis, tourism experiences need to be used and valued by locals as well as
visitors. Tourism services also need to be located appropriately,for examplewith internationally
branded accommodationin the inner city catering to international leisure and business travellers.
Students and Australian business visitors may need more decentralised accommodation.

In the immediateterm

0 Assess opportunities for short-term accommodationand tourism services, particularlyin the
Fishermans Bend and Federation Square East urban renewal precincts, and in thefinalisationof
theimplementationof theSouthbankArts Precinct blueprint.

- Direct the independentplanningauthorityto investigate accommodationopportunities in
National Employmentand Innovation Clusters, Metropoiitan Service Centres and underutilised
land to meet demand from education, business and familyvisitors.

0 Include short-term accommodationand tourism services as a considerationwhen developing or

renewing state sporting, cultural, Aboriginaland heritage sites (such as the FlindersStreet
Station redevelopment).

- Identify strategic locations in Melbourne and regional Victoria to facilitateprivate sector tourism
investmentsthatappeal to high-yield or emerging tourism markets(such as convention and
exhibitionfacilities,a wor|d~class hotel resort, or iconic attractions).

0 Facilitateappropriate regulatory changes (such as a streamlined approval process), which assist
thedevelopment of identified strategic tourism investment priorities in Melbourne and regional
Victoria.
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MONASH EMPLOYMENT AND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The Monash Employmentand Innovation Cluster is Melbourne's largest established employment
cluster, witha unique mix of education, research and industry participants. It has 58,500 jobs and is
the largest concentrationof employmentoutside theCentral City. The clustefs subregion is
expected to grow from 250,000 to 350,000 people by 2050.

The Monash Employmentand Innovation Cluster has a critical mass of ieadingeducation, health,
research and commercialisationfacilitiesincludingAustralia's largest university (Monash University),
theAustralian Synchrotron, the Melbourne Centre for Nanofabrication,Monash*Medica|,CSlRO’s
largest site in‘Victoria, Monash Business Incubator and the Monash Enterprise Centre. The Federal
Government, as part of theirlndustry Innovation Precincts Program, plans to establish a
manufacturingprecinct withinthecluster.
The c|uster's mix ofreducation, research and commercial facilitiescreates a unique environmentfor
innovationand world—leading research, which will continue to contribute significantlyto
Melbourne's economy. This unique blend of knowledge-andresearch-based activitieswill also assist
existing businesses, for example in themanufacturingsector, and produce products and services
tha_tare competitive in theglobal market.

Map10pg.S2
PARKVILLEEMPLOYMENT AND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The ParkvilieEmployment and innovation Cluster intheCentral Subregion is an established,
internationallyacclaimedcluster thatis close to thecity, with opportunities to facilitatethe
continued supply of appropriate land for commercial, housing and know|edge—based enterprises.
The cluster has strengths in education, research, health, professional and technical industries, and
significant parkland.About 32,700 people are currentlyemployed in the cluster, which is centrally
located and has access to a wide catchment of workersacross metropolitan Melbourne.

The cluster has a critical mass of nationallyleading institutions and organisations including
Australia's highest-rankinguniversity (theUniversity of Melbourne), Victoria's second-largest
university,(RMIT University), Monash University's-PharmawFaculty,global biotherapyindustry
leader CSL Limited, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Royal Children's Hospital, Royal Women's Hospital,
theAustralian Medical Association and the Bio21 Institute.

Many leading institutions and organisations are expanding,or plan to expand, withinthecluster.
This includes the $1 billionVictorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre which will have world-leading
cancer research and treatment activitiesand facilities.Increasingly,thetwo universities are

expandingtheirfacilitiesto incorporate greater collaboration and joint projects with industry. This
drives innovation, research and business establishment.

Central Subregion is expected to grow by around 300,000 to 450,000 peopie by 2050.

Key partners for thefuture of thiscluster include City of Melbourne, University of Melbourne, RMIT
University, CSIRO, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Royal Women's Hospital and Royal Children's Hospital.
MA? 11 - PAR1!(Vil.l.£NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTANDINNOVAWONCLUSTER
SOURCE: DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORT,MANNING-AND LOCALmF R£1813
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DANDENONG SOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The DandenongSouth Employmentand Innovation Cluster in theSouthernSubregion is a long-
established cluster employingMelbourne's largest workforce outside of theCBD, withover 55,000
people. The cluster has major strengths in advanced manufacturing,health,education, wholesaie
trade, retail and transport, postal and warehousing. Dandenong is a net importer of workers from
surrounding municipalitiesand home to over 12,500 businesses.

Ideally located near the Monash Freeway,Princes Highwayand Easttink,theCluster forms part of
one of Australia's most significantand productive manufacturingareas, which contributed over $2.2
billionin value added in 2011. The cluster is likelyto be given a furtherboost withthe planned
developmentof the Port of Hastings into Victoria's second major container port. It is expected that
thiswill help drive the developmentof Lyndhurstas a major intermoda! facility(logistics and
warehousing),withadirect train connectionto thePort of Hastings.
The cluster, and the businesses operating in it, has been driven in recent times by the requirement
for manufacturingactivitiesto be increasinglyknowledge-based.Reflectingthis,the cluster is home
to Victoria's first eco-industrial.park,LOGIS, which includes a 74 ha__ Innovation Park. This is leading
theway for future industrial development in Australia withsite features thatset new standards for
innovation, environmental design and sustainability.The cluster has thefirst industrial development
(comprisingtwo large warehouses and office space inside one 27,000 m2 building) in Victoria to
achievea 5-star Green StarlndustrialDesign rating.
The ciuster comprises 154 ha of industrial land specificallydesigned to accommodateadvanced
manufacturersand logistics users and is expected to generate up to 5,000 new jobs on thesite. A
growing list of major internationaland local businesses (such as Kraft, Cadbury,Ascent
Pharmaceuticals,Mercury Marine, Moondara Cheese, TerexAustralia and Cabrini Health) have
recentlychosen to base theirbusinesses at LOGIS. Othermajor innovativefirms in thecluster
include Jayco, BombardierTransportationAustralia, Corex Plastics, IVECO TrucksAustralia, Viridian
Glass andAdvanced PolymerTechnologies.
The cluster also has a CBD_ area in its north-eastcorner. This has a substantial retail presence-
providingaround 4,300 jobs—and a major medical precinct based around theDandenong Hospital
which employs almost 4,000 highly skilledworkers.There are also two TAFEinstitutes (Chisholm and
Kangan) in thecluster, and it is close to Monash University.
Key partners for the future of thiscluster include City of Greater Dandenong, Dandenong Hospital,
Chisholm TAFE, Kangan TAFE, Monash University, Places Victoria and Invest Victoria.

MAP 12,-" omosnoaaesoum NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTmomnovxnou ctusnan
.i:;3Aua1.omfi‘ I

EMERGING LA TROBE EMPLOYMENT AND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The, La TrobeEmployment and Innovation Cluster in the Northern Subregion is an emerging cluster
withstrengthsin education, research, health and retail. It includes a numberof significant
employmentactivities(such as La TrobeUniversity and its industrial surrounds, NorthlandShopping
Centre and Austin Health) and a concentration of otherhealth, research, commercial and retail
activitiesinand around the Burgundy Street ActivityCentre, Heidelberg.There are currently 25,700
jobs in the cluster. The cluster represents an opportunity to increase thenumberand diversity of
jobs in thesubregion.
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Each of these locations withinthe cluster has different strengthsand contributionsto make to the
economy. La TrobeUniversity has an expandingeducation and research role, includinga growing
student and research population, and therecently completed AgriBio Centre. The Heidelberg
precinct has a significant presence of health services, training and research institutions such as the
Melbourne Brain Centre. Due to Austin Health'scritical mass of roughly 8,000 staff, there is
specialisation in some healthservices (such as toxicologyand respiratory support) in Heidelberg,
which sees thearea providingstatewide services.

There are additional plans for each of thesekey locations, which indicatea growing commitment to
thecluster. The Federal Government,as part of their Industry Innovation Precincts Program, plans to
establish a Food Precinct at La Trobe'sR&D Park. La TrobeUniversity has plans to grow its research
activities(especially in the biosciences),and encourage thecommercialisationof research and the
evolution of existing businesses. There is growing housing diversity and urban renewal as part of the
Olympia Initiative. Land around NorthlandShopping Centre has a significant capacityto
accommodatenew jobs and housing.
The Northern Subregion is expected to grow by around 500,000 to 700,000 people by 2050.

Key partners for thefuture of thisCluster include Banyule City Council, DarebinCity Council, La
TrobeUniversity and Austin Health.
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EMERGING SUNSHINE EMPLOYMENTAND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The emerging Sunshine Employmentand InnovationCluster in theWestern Subregion has the
potential to build a critical mass of tertiary education, health-relatedtraining, health care, retail and
professional services; and to facilitateprivate investment.There are currently 13,800 jobs in the
Cluster.

The Cluster is well-placedto tap into thegrowing municipalitiesof Melbourne's west and to diversify
its education, research and health-relatedactivities.The cluster is centrally located in the middle of
thetwo western growthareas, and has access to major road andytrain infrastructure.The cluster’s
strategic connectivitywill continue to grow with recent announcementsabout Melbourne and
Avalon airport rail routes confirming Sunshine will, in thefuture, have rail access to boththese '

internationalgateways. The Melbourne Metro will provide a direct link from thecluster to Parkville
and thesouth-easternsuburbs.

There is theopportunity for thecluster to be a central location for increasinghealth service and
education provision. Sunshine Hospital is currently a 400—bed hospital and thereare plans to
significantlyincrease services. The Western Centre for Health, Research and Education is a

collaborate project withVictoria University,theUniversity"of Melbourne and Western Healthwhere
training and research will becarried out. Victoria University has two campuses in theCluster, and
theywill expand over time.

The Su nshine Employment and Innovation Cluster includes theSunshine Metropolitan Service
Centre and the St Albans Activity Centre.
The Western Subregion is expected to grow by around 500,000 to 650,000 people by 2050.

Key partners for thefuture of thisCluster include BrimbankCity Council,the University of
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Melbourne, Victoria University and Western Health.

MAP :3 P HinovnwwCLUSTER
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EMERGING EAST WERRIBEE EMPLOYMENT AND INNOVATION CLUSTER

The emerging East WerribeeEmploymentand Innovation Cluster in theWestern Subregion has the
potential to build on existing health,education and high-tech research jobs. Emergingfrom the
current East WerribeeEmploymentand Innovation Ciuster, "it will ultimately provide well over
50,000jobs. These jobs will predominantlybewhite collar, to build on theexisting health,education
and high-tech research jobs thatalready exist on thesite of theformerState Research Farm.

The cluster is currently home to over 7,100Vjobs, includingat the University of Melbourne Veterinary
Hospital, the University of Notre Dame, Victoria University, theWerribeeMercy Hospital, Wyndham
Private Medical Centre, CSIRO, Suzanne Cory High School and a range of high-tech research
companies in thefood and agricultural industries. Many of these majorwhite-collarjob providers
have significant expansion plans over the next 20 years, and a site for a new hospital has recently
been purchased in theCluster by St Vincent's Private Hospital.
Businesses based in East Werribeewill have easy access to Melbourne; to Melbourne and Avalon
airports; and to the Port of Melbourne. To encourage new investment in the cluster, significantnew
infrastructure is planned (includingtheSneydes Road Freeway interchange) as well as tree-lined
boulevards and a lake, waterway and parklandsystem thatwill draw workers and visitors to the
area. The waterway system incorporates an integrated water cycle managementapproach,which

.

heralds thefirst large-scale implementationof the Living Victoria policy,and represents an

important first step in thetransformationof Melbourne's water cycle systems..
The Western Subregion is expected to grow by around 500,000 to 550,000 people by 2050.

Key partners for thefuture of thisCluster includeWyndhamCity Council,GrowthAreas Authority,
University of Melbourne, Victoria Universityand Mercy Hospital.
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HOUSING
Provide a diversity of housing in defined locations to cater for different
households and income groups, and close to jobs and services. 

For more than 10 years now, Melbourne has been thefastest-growingcapital city region in Australia.
This pace of growthis evidenceof theenduring appeal our city has as a placeto live and work. By
2050, it is estimated thatMelbourne willhavegrown to a city of around 6.5 millionpeople, 2.5
million more people than in 2012. This means at least 1 millionnew dwellingswillbe needed across

"the metropolitan region by 2050. In accommodatingthisgrowthMelbourne facessome significant
challenges in seekingto ensure its much-prized liveabilityis enjoyed by all its citizenswhetherthey
choose to live in or close to the heart of the city, in thewell-established suburbs or in new master—
planned communitiesthroughoutthe urban growthareas.

While there is at least 30 years supply of urban-zoned land on thefringe of metropolitan Melbourne,
it is no longer sustainable to accommodatemost of our population and household’growthby
continuing to expand Melbourne's outer urban growthareas. If our city continues to grow at low
densities, therewill be pressure to expand furtheroutwards beyondour current urbangboundary.
This will adversely impactour natural environment, increase travel distances to access jobs and
services, and increase socioeconomicdisparities.
The type of housing people want, at a price theycan afford and in a location where theywould like
to live will need to be addressed ifvMe|bourne is tosecure its future as a city of choice and
opportunity. Melbourne will need to becomea more consolidated and contained metropolis, by
establishing a permanentmetropolitan urban boundary and facilitatingmore. development in
established areas. A permanent boundary will also help stimulate higher growth in peri-urban towns,
and in regional Victoria.

As we intensify housing development in our established urban areas, we will also need to ensure
thatnew development makes a positive contribution to local areas and protects thoseareas which
have a special character. Melbourne will also need well-designed, good-quality housing thatis
affordable, accommodatesa diverse range of household types and which can be adapted to meet
changing household needs.

HOW WE WILLACCOMMODATEPOPULATION GROWTH
Establishing a more compact, sustainable city ischallenging, but thesocial, economic and
environmental benefitsof ta king thisactionwill be long-lastingfor Melbourne and its people. -Below
are several of the important benefitsof compact, higher-density development.
Social — closer proximityencourages positive social interactionand diversity, increases walking,
improves healthand theviabilityof (and access to) community services, and enables more and
better integrated social housing.
Economic - enhances theeconomicviabilityof development, improves theeconomic viabilityof
infrastructure delivery, and utilises (and can help improve) existing infrastructure.

Transport— creates sustainable demand for more-transport options includingpublic transport,
walkingand cycling.
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Environmental— creates opportunities for efficient use of resources and materials; supports
precinct—sca|e solutionsto energy provision, water reuse and waste reduction; creates less pollution
through promotion of sustainable transport; preserves, and helps fund maintenanceof, public open
space and creates new public open space; and reduces overall demand for development land and
avoids expandingsuburbs withoutsupportingservices”.
Melbourne's apartment market is a relativelynew componentof thelarger housing sector with
around 80,000 apartments constructed over the last decade. The level and location of activityover

the last 20 years is allowing us to rethinkhousing options in theCentral City and inner Melbourne,
which is helping thedelivery of a more compact and sustainable city.
we have an opportunity to slow down theoutward expansion of our city and rebalance the
distribution of population and housing growthto becomea more sustainable, productive and
liveable city. Whilst it is recognised thatsome of our future housing will continue to be provided
withinthe urban growth-areas, our Draft Strategy encourages more medium and higher density
housing in defined areas theybeing designated urban renewal precincts, areas of existing and
proposed high job density includingwithinthe National Employment and Innovation Clusters,
Metropolitan Service Centres and Activity Centres, near train stations and along selected public
transport routes and in identified residential growthzoned areas.

Local governmentwill besupported to apply the new residential and commercial zones strategically,
to identify future housing requirements and define areas thatare suitable for more residential '

growth.

LOCATING HOUSING CLOSER TO JOBS AND SERVICES
Although some of the issues affecting Melbourne's housing sector are beyondthe planningsystem
(such as thecost of finance, construction and labour), it can, through zoning and othermechanisms,
create more opportunities for different housing types in strategic locations, so thatmore people can

live closer to jobs and services.

Melbourne's growthareas have about.one—fifthof Melbourne's current workforce, but only 13 per
cent of Melbourne's jobs are located in theseareas. This means thatmany people have to travel
outside theirmunicipalityfor work. In a knowledge economy increasingtherelative job availabilityin
theouter suburbs is difficult.

Some workers (such as emergencyworkers, nurses, teachers, police, hospitality workers and
cleaners) need to live closer to where theyworkthanothers. Lack of affordable housing for these
workerscloser to theirworkplacecan impacton theirquality of life, due to long commutes to work
and higher transport costs.

Our focus on encouragingmixed-use developments and greater housing density near jobs and
transport will help achievea greater level of choice for medium-and low—income households, in
terms of locating nearerto employmentopportunities.
By allowing more diverse housing withinand close to job dense areas accompaniedby improved
public transport, walkingand cycling networks,we can create more opportunities for people to live
closer to theirworkplaceand to iocal services.

19 City of Melbourne 2013, Future Living: a discussion paper identifying issues and options for housing our community,
Melbourne
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MORE CHOICE IN THE HOUSING SECTOR
The demand for new housing will also beinfluencedby an ageing population and a desire for people
to downsize and age in place. In a well-functioningmarket,thesupply of housing should reflectshifts
in the community's needs and preferences for housing but, thereis evidenceto suggest that‘this is
not the case in our city”. This mismatch betweentheir needs and preferences (in terms of the type
of housing theywant, at a price theycan afford, and where theywant), and what theynow settle
for; will need to be addressed.
Melbourne has a growing numberof both older and younger residents. By 2051, the‘numberof
Victoria's residents aged 65 or more will have more thandoubled, and therewill be 430,000 more
children 17 or younger. 7* shows theseprojected changes.
Future housing supply will also need to take betteraccount of thechanging needs of households for
differenttypes of accommodationover thelife cycle. S.»Pa,’ge’$3; shows how housing needs
can alter across a person's life stages in response to a varietyof common life experiences
Our challenge will be to provide housing to accommodatethese changes in demand for new
dwellings, locally,so familyconnectionscan be maintained.

DlFFERENT DELIVERY MODELS TO ADDRESS HOUSING
AFFORDABILITY
Housing affordabilityva ries significantlyacross our city. The median house price in Melbourne has
quadrupled since 1990. In 1994, a household on an average income could purchase a dwelling within‘

.

10 km of the CBD. This moved to 24 km in 2000 and 40km by 2009. Growth in house prices has
outpaced growth in incomes,and the proportion of income spent on mortgage repayments has
increased for many households. 16, Bil shows the change in housing affordability.

A similarpattern of affordabilityis affecting rental housing. in theSeptemberquarter of 2012, less
than 12 per cent of rental properties let in Melbourne were affordable to households on Centrelink
incomes.This is leadingto more homeless people“ in our city,overcrowding in boarding houses and
shared houses and more people staying temporarilywithfamilyand friends.we are also seeing an
increasing numberof people in need of social housing.
The planning system can intervene to make the provision of affordable housing and social housing
integral to the planning approval process. Cities like Vancouver, B.C. in Canada mandate not only in
respect to the percentage of dwellings in a development thathave to be family-friendlydwellings"
(thatis threeplus bedroom units) but thepercentage which has to be social housing for rent only. To
some degree this more interventionist approach can be counterbalanced by providing incentives to
developers to deliver a proportion of housing in theirdevelopment as affordable and/or social
housing. Such incentives could includeadditionalfloorspace or density bonuses, timelydelivery of
infrastructure which adds value to the developmentoverall and fast trackplanning approvals.

2° Grattan institute 2011, The Housing We'd Choose, Carlton
21 The 2011 ABS Census estimates thatalmost 23,000 people on any night experience homelessness in Victoriaof which 78% of themare

in metropolitan Melbourne. The highest rates of homelessnessare in theCities of Dandenong,Port Phillip, Brimbankand Melbourne.
22 There are now 7,000 children living in downtown Peninsula Vancouveras a result of mandatingfor more familyfriendlyhousing in the
CBD.
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IMPROVING THE HOUSING WE BUILD
The average size of new houses in Australia remains among thelargest in theworld. At thesame
time thesmall size and compromised internal living amenityof some medium and higher density
apartment developmentsare a matter of concern. Bedrooms which are too small, poor access to
daylightand natural ventilation,average levels of acousticprivacyandnarrow balconies are some of
thedesign issues thatneed to be addressed. As stated in theCity of Melbourne 2013 discussion
paper - ‘Future Living, a discussion paper identifying issues and options for housing our community’:

‘Housingplays an important role in people's healthand weilbeing,communitystrengthening
and theshape of the city.’

The quality and design of all new dwellings will be important not only in terms of our liveabilitybut
also our abilityto reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and transition to a low carbon city.

Our Plan for Housing

Direction 2.1 Balance population growthto achievea more sustainable
future
Melbourne will need to become a more consolidated and contained metropolis by establishing a

permanent metropolitan urban boundary and facilitatingmore development in established areas.
We will slow down theoutward growthof Melbourne and set subregional housing targets with an
emphasis on accommodatingby far the majority of new housing in defined locations withinthe
established urban areas.

initiative2.1.1 Deliver a permanent urban boundary around Melbourne

Melbourne's outward growthhas generaliyreached its natural boundariesof mountains,
floodplains,productive agricultural areas and important natural ha bitats; or it is stretched to the
point where its abilityto effectivelyprovide access to jobs, goods and services is increasing
constrained.

There is now an opportunity to make a clearstatement as to Melbourne's metropolitan boundary.
This will have a range of benefits. It will provide long—term certainty to the planningobjectives
originallyset out in theearly 1970s, which sought to protect the non-urban values of the la nd
surrounding Melbourne's urban areas. It will also provide a clear policy signal about long-term urban
development options, which, togetherwithactivesupport for growth in regional Victoria,should
provide an opportunity to rebalance the distribution of Victoria's population over thelong-term.

In the immediateterm

0 Establish a permanent metropolitan urban boundary to replacethe Urban GrowthBoundary
with regard to:
- input from local councils;and
— the report of the Logical Inclusions AdvisoryCommittee of November2011.
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Initiative 2.1.2 Establish housing targets for 2025 and 2050

Many local councilshave, or are in theprocess of, preparing housing strategies. These strategies will
help inform them apply thethreenew residential zones across theirmunicipality,as will the relevant
Directions and Initiatives in the Metropolitan Planning Strategy. Housing trends and projections will
be used to guide theneed to accommodatethe housing requirements of communities.We will
provide advice on these trends and projectionsat boththe municipal and subregional levels.

Whilst it is important councils acknowledgethatsome parts of theirmunicipalitywill undergo
substantial change to accommodatemore housing diversity and supply,a metropolitan wide
approach to rebalancingthegrowthof Melbourne can be realised by setting subregional housing
targets based on:
- thecapacityof urban infrastructure
0 proximityof land to major job agglome-rations,services and public transport
- availabilityand suitabilityofurban renewal precincts for redevelopment; and
0 potential additional housing generated by the application of the new residential zones

in the immediate term

0 Amend theState Planning Policy Frameworkto include thefollowing housing targets for the
Melbourne Metropolitan Region:
- By 2050 at least 70 per cent of all new housing approved since 2013 will be accommodated

withinthe established urban areas of Melbourne” and theremaining 30 per cent in the
urban growthareas.“This is referred to as the70/30 target.

- In consultation with local councilswithineach of thefive subregions establish subregional
housing targets to theyear 2025 and theyear 2050. These targets will take into consideration a

range of factors including:
« workalready done by Councilson theirmunicipal housing strategies;
- thecapacityof urban infrastructure (including potential for upgradingof infrastructure,

where required) to accommodatemore people;
— theestimated additional housing generated by theapplication of the new residential zones;
— theestimated additional housing generated by redevelopmentof areas earmarkedfor more

intense mixed use development in Direction 4.2 of our plan for housing; and
- theestimated additional housing withinthe urban growthareas based on approved precinct

structure plans.
0 Revise the practicenote for the preparation of municipal housing strategies, to take accountof

the Directions for the reformed residential zones.

0 Require and support local governmentsto develop municipal housing strategies to inform the
application of Residential Growthand Neighbourhood Zones, unless an exemption has been
granted by the Minister for Planning where earlierconsultation and planning has taken place.

0 In partnership with local councils, provide annual housing developmentdata to inform the
development and monitoringof municipal housing strategies.

23 The established urban areas includes all urban land which has already been developed in 2013.
2‘ The urban growthareas includes all land withinthe Melbourne Metropolitan Urban Boundary which is not yet deveioped
as at 2013.
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Direction 2.2 Deliver more housing closer to jobs and public transport

There are already areas of metropolitan Melbourne withmedium-to-highjob numbers“which will
becomethefocus for future development, with a greater diversity of housing located close to these
areas. Additionallocations such as National Employmentand innovationClusters, Metropolitan
Service Centres and Activity Centres will be subject to structure planning processes, if such work has
not already been completed and approved.
All structure plans (already approved and yet-to-be-done)will need to demonstrate how theywill
deliver on theprovision of more diversity and choice of housing, attractmore jobs and help deliver
the 20-minute neighbourhood”. Otherareas for considerationmay include areas withinestablished
suburbs where thehousing stock is reachingtheend of its life and is ready for redevelopment as

medium—densityhousing, and areas around train stations, public transport interchanges and some

public transport corridors.

The ImplementationChapter of this DraftStrategy also addresses betteruse of surplus or

underutilisedgovernment land beinga potential land resource for more housing choice and diversity
close to jobs and services.

Initiative2.2.1 Facilitatehigh—density residential development in Melbourne's expanded Capital
City Zone

In central Meibourne, unlike in central Sydney,thereis potential to facilitatea virtually continuous
supply of high-density residential development. Lessons have been learnt in recent years as to what
actionsare required to ensure we enable communitiesto thrive, ratherthan delivering residential
blocks. Fishermans Bend is the latest of these new high—density residential communitieswhere the
delivery of schools, parks, shops, community facilitiesand opportunities for local jobs will be driving
planning from theoutset. Early planning has also commencedfor the next precincts, including E-
Gate and Arden—Macaulay.
Maximising thedevelopmentopportunities of these precincts is critical to minimising theneed for
densificationof otherparts of thecity. The sequencing of infrastructurewithintheseareas will be a

key tool of governmentto maximise thedevelopment potential of theseprecincts.
In the immediate term

- Ensure planning controls in designated precincts provide themarketwith flexibilityto realise
deveiopmentopportunities.

0 Examine theoptions and introduce development bonuses for thedelivery of public
infrastructure.

Initiative 2.2.2 Facilitatetheremediationof contaminated land, particularlyon sites with
potential for residential development

Redevelopmentof urban renewal precincts will bevital to creating more diversity in thehousing
market(includingaffordable housing and social housing), as well as more jobs and additional
communityservices. They will bea major source of higher-density,mixed-use development. We will
pursue opportunities to bring brownfield land to marketin an expeditious manner,workingwith
landownersand relevantgovernmentagencies. The independent planning authoritywill bethe

25 The Central City area and its planned expansion is anothersignificant change area. It is addressed in detail in A more

productive Melbourne
'

25 See A more liveable Melbourne for a description of the 20-minute neighbourhood concept
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responsible authorityfor facilitatingthedevelopment of urban renewal precincts designated to be of
metropolitan significance.
In the immediateterm

0 Require the independent planning authorityto establish criteria for designation of urban
renewal precincts of metropolitan significance.

0 Workwith local councils and othergovernmentagencies to create an inventory of these
precincts in metropolitan_Melbourne.

- Require Pl-acesVictoria to workwiththe independent planning authorityto facilitatedelivery of
specific and complexsites to market. A

0 Prepare an urban renewal policy for Melbourne which is incorporated into theState Planning
PolicyFrameworkand supported by streamlined clean-up and developmentapproval processes.

0 Collaboratewith the EnvironmentProtection Authorityand the Department of Environment and
Primary Industries to reduce theuncertainty of investigation and clean-up requirements,
streamline the regulatory process, and bring theland to marketsooner.

0 Establish a new zone - the Urban Renewal Zone~ and apply thezone to each urban renewal
precinct after the preparation and approval of a place-basedStructure Plan and land economic
assessmentfor each precinct.

In theshort term
0 Establish a Brownfield Incentive Loan with a rolling fund which will be cost neutral over five

years to facilitatethe clean-up of brownfield land.
- Establish a Brownfield Clean-up, Program which reduces the uncertainty of investigationand

clean-up requirements, streamlines theregulatory process, provides access to funds to
undertake the clean-up and brings the land to marketsooner.

In theshort to medium term
- Utilisethecapacity of the independentplanning authorityas the ResponsibleAuthorityfor the

use and development of urban renewal precincts to promote innovation and best practice
redevelopmentoutcomes includingprecinct wide energy and integrated water cycle
managementplans andtheprovision of more affordable housing and social housing.

Initiative2.2.3 Encourage redevelopmentof selected greyfield areas in providingmore housing
choice and diversity
There are already areas of metropolitan Melbourne withmedium to high job densities" and they
will becomethefocus for significant change with more diversity of housing being located close to
thesejobs. The Jobs and Investment Chapter addresses opportunities fo_r more developmentwithin
Significant Change Areas includingtransit oriented development.
In addition thereare areas withinthe established suburbs where the existing housing stock is
reachingtheend of its life and is ready for redevelopment. By current trends, much of Melbourne's
suburban housing will be renewed in some form by 2050. Opportunities exist to consolidate
allotmentswithinthese suburban renewal ’greyfie|d' areas and redevelop for medium density
housing. Depending on thescale of lot consolidation there may also beopportunities for creating ‘

additional public open space.

27 The Central City area and its planned expansion is anothersignificantchange area. It is addressed in detail in theJobs and Investment
Chapter.
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In the immediateterm
0 Explore with local councilsthe potential for consolidationof lots in areas proposed to be

rezoned to. thenew Residential GrowthZone as a means of increasing housing diversity and
possible incentives which may be offered to realise higher densities on thesegreyfield sites.

Initiative2.2.4 Sequence and stage development in theurban growthareas

In some of Melbourne's newlydeveloping suburbs there is a lackof basic community building
infrastructuresuch as schools, childcare centres, healthcentres and frequent public transport
services thatpresent a viable alternativeto thecar. The lag in timing betweenthese new suburbs
reachingpopulation thresholds largeenough to sustain a wider range of services and facilities,as
well as more choice in localjobs, is beingaffected by the release of urban land for new housing on
too many developmentfronts. We will need to introduce planning mechanisms requiring the staging
and sequencing of land release commensuratewiththe provision of basic community infrastructure.

In theimmediateterm
- Amend the Precinct Structure Planning Guidelines to require thatPrecinct Structure Plans

include a sequencing plan for new suburbs thatlink thetiming of delivery of essential
community infrastructure identified in a DevelopmentContributions Plan to theanticipated
staging of development.

0 Make it clear thatsubdivision and development permits can cap or limit developmentto the
timing of delivery of essential community infrastructureas outlined in thesequencing plan.

- Enable Councilsto manage the timelydelivery of local community infrastructure using a
combinationof a sequencing plan linked to planning permits, DCP expenditure, Council funded
works, and works-in-kinddelivery of infrastructure funded by DCPs.

- Amend the PrecinctStructure Planning Guidelines and State Planning Policy Framework
requiring precinct structure plans to show greater housing diversity to meet the needs of all
household types within residential and mixed use areas and in proximity to town centres,
parkland,public transport and railwaystations. The amended Guidelines are to ensure the
retention of large allotments in appropriate locations to accommodatehigher density housing.

Direction 2.3 Build a good housing legacyfor Melbourne's future
Melbourne has a long history of suburban development thattraditionallyhas supplied residents with
a lifestylethathas beentheenvy of theworld. We need to provide well designed, good quality
housing thataccommodatesa diverse range of household types and can be adapted to meet
changing household needs.

in cities such as Vancouverin British Columbia,Canada and Sydney,Australia densities for different
neighbourhoods or precincts are often identified by using a Floor Space Ratio (FSR)2“ ratherthan a

mandatory buildingheight. This ratio determines what the buildingheight will be on any one site in
relation to the land area and the FSR. Sometimes discretion is applied and more floorspace is
allowed if a development incorporates public benefitoutcomes such as space for a communityuse
such as a child-carecentre, an outdoor public plaza or park,street tree planting or otherurban
design improvements.
Developer incentivesto deliver on public benefitsas part of a large development are worth
consideration, especially in terms of redevelopmentof urban renewal precincts and" strategicallywell
located large infilldevelopment sites in theestablished suburbs.

28 The floorspace ratio is the ratio of thegross floorarea of a deveiopmentto thesite area expressed as a factorof 1. That is, thetotal
floorarea an alt ievels of the buitding minus any exclusions provided for in thedefinitionof gross floorarea,divided by thesite area.
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Initiative2.3.1 Develop a code assess approachto multi-unit development

Density is often wronglyequated withheight. Higherdensities can be achievedin a varietyof
buildingtypes includingattachedtownhouses, cluster housing, modular housing and apartment
developments at a range of scales. The type and scale of developmentwill often depend on a site's
location and urban context. Melbourne has some outstanding examples of density done weli. It is I

important thatwe build on these positive examples and provide a range of densities across our city
thatwill add to its distinctivenessover time and deliver housing choice.
To support and facilitatehousing diversity in defined locations, a code-assess approach to
development can deliver among otherthingshousing diversity, family-friendlyapartments in key
locations, mixed uses and community uplift, and reduced parkingrequirements in appropriate
locations (such as near train stations and theprincipal public transport network).
A good standard of design and amenitygoes well beyondwhat a building looks like and its particular
architectural style.”Concerns about thedesign quality of apartments relate to thefollowing issues:
0 thesmall size of many apartments;
0 thetendency for a large numberof apartments to be designed withhabitablerooms (notably

bedrooms)thathave no direct access to daylightand ventilation;
0 poor consideration of the amenity impacts of adjacentapartment developments; and
0 thelackof varietyand choice among apartment ‘products’ including‘provision of family—friend|y

apartments.
In the immediateterm

- Prepare a new code-assess approach replacingRescode (Clauses54, 55, 56of the Victoria
Planning Provisions) and providingguidance for multi-unit development and theapplication of
the reformed residential zones. As part of preparing a new code assess approach for multi
dwelling development:
- Reviewthedesign, layout and internal living amenityof multi dwelling developments taking

into accountthe requirements also of short term accommodationand student
accommodation;and’
Investigate thedesign requirements for family-friendlyapartments.

0 ImplementtheSmallLot Housing Code by incorporation into planning schemes acrossVictoria.

Direction 2.4 Facilitatethesupply of more social and affordable housing
The Government is developing a new Victorian Social Housing Framework.WhiletheDraft Strategy
cannot pre—em pt thefuture directions for social housing to be articulated in the new framework,
thereare ways in which the planning system can support theprovision of new social and affordable
housing.
The stock of public housing theVictorian Governmentowns and manages consists of a wide range of
holdings in diverse locations across the city. Some of these holdings are large estates. These large
housing estates are of metropolitan significance, not only becausetheyfulfil an important housing
role, but becausetheyare often located in highly accessibleand well-serviced inner-urban locations
which are highly desirable for achievingmany of theobjectives of our plan for housing.

Coordination in planning acrossgovernmentson thepotential inclusion of social housing in urban

29 Gty of Melbourne, Future Living,A discussion paper identifying issues and options for housing our community,p.63
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renewal precincts and othersignificantchange areas will provide opportunities to liaise with housing
associations,which may be interested in acquiringadditional properties.
Case Study —"Aahwood Chodstooe _§g'7z
Otherpublic housing landholdingsare located in the middle-suburban neighbourhoods of
Melbourne. In a range of locations, theconcentrationof these properties-could provide the
opportunity for a suburban, precinct-wide approach to redevelopment.This could increase
residential densities with a mix of private and social housing and support the regeneration of urban
infrastructure and thegreening of suburban environments. In thisway, public housing regeneration
could also act.asa demonstration model and catalyst for privatelyfunded precinct renewal

initiative 2.4.1 Facilitategrowthin thesocial housing sector

There are opportunities to increase theamount of social housing through a mix of regulatory and
incentive based provisions linked to current and future metropolitan housing needs.

In the immediateterm
0 Amend the Victoria Planning Provisionsto make theMinister for Planning the responsible

authorityfor selected social housing planning permit applicationsthatare recommended by the
Director of Housing for priority consideration.

0 Include in the Victoria Planning Provisions a definition for social housing consistent with the
proposed Social Housing Framework,and a definition for affordable housing.

In theshort term

0 identify opportunities for the inclusion,where appropriate, of social housing prior to the
commencementof formal structure planning for urban renewal precincts and proposed rezoning
of such land, includingcosts and benefits.

0 Investigate costs, benefitsand opportunities to utilise planning incentives to facilitatethe
provision of social housing in strategic urban renewal precincts and othersignificant change
areas, as appropriate. For example, where rezoning is necessary to achieveurban renewal, we

will explore the capacityto capture a proportion of the increased land value, to directly
contribute to thecosts of providing social housing.

Initiative 2.4.2 Accelerate investment in affordable housing

Given thegrowing numberof people unable to afford the cost of rental accommodation-especially
in the more accessiblecentral and inner urban areas. of metropolitan Melbourne — it will become
increasinglyimportant to engage with institutions and private sector providers involved with,or

interested in being,a low-cost housing provider.

In the immediateterm

» Explore specific planning provisions and development mechanismsto deliver more affordable
housing, especiallywithinSignificant Change Areas. Provisions could address:
- theprovision of affordable-orlsocial housing components as decision criteria for

development assessment;and
« application of a Vicsmartprocess to affordable and social housing projects to reduce land

holding costs.
0 Evaluate thebenefitsof the independent planning authorityactingas responsibleauthorityfor

housing association projects in urban renewal areas.
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0 identify new funding sources for affordable housing, with regard to both theconstruction of new
dwellings and, in the case of affordable-rental, ongoing tenancy/assetmanagement.

- Introduce mechanismsto ensure when affordable housing is provided thatit remains in that
category for the long term.

In the immediateto mediumterm
a Encourage greater investment in affordable private rental housing by workingwiththe

Commonwealthand otherjurisdictionsto investigate:
- necessary government policy reform, includingtax reform and reform of the National Rental

AffordabilityScheme, to attractincreased institutional investment particularly
superannuation funds, in private rental housing; and '

thepotential for the creation of an investmentvehicle (similarto Defence Housing Authority
(DHA)) to develop and manage rental housing in key locations, for low to moderate income
households.

Direction 2.5 Promote greater innovation in the housing market
We will need to explore ways of reducing the relative cost of housing construction by being more
innovative in theway we design and build dwellings. We aim to reduce thecost of a three bedroom
house by at least $100,000 in ‘job rich locations.
There is scope for more innovation in thehousing market in terms of the provision and managementof affordable housing, encouragementof housing development co-operatives, innovation in
construction techniques includingthe use of new buildingmaterials and incorporationof greenbuildingdesigns, and use of marketingtools. We will not be able to rely solely on more conventional
and mainstream producers of housing if we are to try to reduce thecost of housing and increase the
numberof potential purchasers of new housing products.
Initiative 2.5.1 Promote and support innovativehousing delivery methods

Community Land Trusts are an innovationin affordable housing provision where the cost of housing
is separated from thecost of theland on which it is located. This enables a supply of perpetually
affordable housing thatcan be leased eitherto not-for-profit housing providers or directly to
occupiers.
In addition, housing development co-operatives consisting of people who intend to own or occupy
dwellings in a multi-unit development thatthey initiate themselves,can increase consumer choice in
the housing marketby making medium and higher density units more availableand affordable.
Whilst theplanning system cannot influencetheestablishment of such co-operatives it can, in
conjunctionwith the buildingregulatory system, assist with reducing thecost of housing through
fast trackedapproval processes and a code assess approach to housing.
In theshort term
0 Investigate possible opportunities and remove any regulatory barriers or impediments to the

instigation of Community Land Trusts in the Melbourne region.

Initiative 2.5.2 Lead innovation in thehousing sector

Industries producing pre-fabricated,modular and unitised housing construction techniques are still
underdeveioped in the Melbourne housing marketand yet we have a business opportunity to
industrialisethehousing sector to assist in reducing thecost of construction and buildinghouses
quicker. These construction methodscan speed up construction time by approximately50% while
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reducing theoverall footprint (throughless materiai,wastage, transport energy,and disruption to
neighbours and traffic).
Continued innovation is needed to improve sustainabilityoutcomes, project viabilityand reduce
construction costs. Urban renewal projects and processes, especially those involvinggovernment
land and development projects, can be used to lead, test and demonstrate innovation in housing
design, construction and procurement.
In the immediateto mediumterm
0 Require PlacesVictoria to demonstrate the use of modular housing and otherinnovative design

and construction techniques in its development projects.
- In consultation with thehousing industry benchmarkmore innovative construction methods

against traditional construction methodsto provide feedbackto the housing market.
0 Review planning and buildingregulations to identify opportunities for more innovativeand

cheaper construction techniques withoutcompromising thequalityand durabilityof our
housing.

Case study
Selandra Rise, Casey
‘Developinga new approach in growthareas’
Stockiand has joined forces with theCity of Casey, theGrowthAreas Authorityand the Planning
institute of Australia to ‘create themost forward-thinking,well planned and liveable communityof its
kind in Victoria.

This communityhas beenspecificallydesigned to address concerns about health and its connection
to the environmentpeople live in. The project demonstrates how a collaborativeapproach and best
practicedesign can deliver outcomes to address these_concerns and create what will ultimately
becomea blueprint for developmentof future communities.

Selandra Rise will provide solutionsaround three core areas to create a model for iand-use
development and residential living of the future: diverse and affordable housing, local employment
opportunities, and a healthyand engaged community.
The development proposes a broad mix of quality, affordable housing options makingthis
communityaccessibleto more people. There are threedistinctivevillageswith choice of locations
andlot sizes.

A wide range of local employmentopportunities are delivered by on-site amenities and town centre
giving access to a broad range of employment in areas such as retail, construction and agriculture
withinthe prospering and rapidlygrowing City of Casey. Flexibilityto work locallyor from home with
dedicated business precinct and home office solutions are provided.
An extensive local-communityconsultation determined key project elements such as parks— already
delivered following design workshopswithnew residents and council parks and gardens staff—— and
community services. A community hub has been established in a new two storey home in thedisplay
village.This will be replaced by a larger community centre within the new town centre in a few years
time.

All homes have been designed for easy connection to key destinations such as the local town centre,
schools, community centres and open space. Well located walkingand bikepaths,playgrounds,
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parks,sports facilities,wide footpathsand pedestrian friendlylocal streets encourage recreation and
non-motorised travei. Stockland has introduced a ‘Go Car’ and residents can rent a ute for a few
hours or a day to reduce theneed for a second car.

A committed partnership withVicHealthwill see a 5 to 7 year longitudinal study undertaken within
thisnew community to establish an evidence base for ‘putting healthat the centre of planning.’
Selandra rise shows how creative and cooperativeapproaches can create betterplacesto live.

Case study
Ashwood Chadstone Gateway Project
’Providingsocial housing’
The Ashwood Chadstone Gateway Project is an exciting housing developmentto provide much
needed high quality, affordable housing and contribute to the renewal of theAshwood Chadstone
area. The project will deliver 210 affordable rental homes as well as 72 private.homeson six vacant
sites in theAshwood Chadstone area.

The project redevelops six vacantsites to deliver much needed affordable homes for singles,
couples, familiesand older persons who are on low to moderate incomes. The project is jointly
funded by Port Phillip Housing Association and theVictorian Governmentat a cost of around $140
million.

Port Phillip Housing Association is an independentcommunity based housing agency thatowns,
develops and managesaffordable rental housing for people on low to moderate incomes.The
Association currentlyowns and manages 550 dwellings across Melbourne, and has won many
awards for excellence in community housing management,planning and design.
The project was selected after a competitive tender process conducted by theVictorian State
Government's Department of Human Services, Office of Housing.
Selling some of the houses provides Port Phillip Housing Association with thefunds to build high
quality community housing and make it availablefor rent to people on a low income at an affordable
price. Sale of some of the houses also provides theAssociation with thecapital to build more

communityhousing, both in Ashwood/Chadstoneand in otherareas across Melbourne.

The private houses will be sold at ‘marketprice’ and are availableto anyone who wishes to purchase
theproperty.
Monash City Council (through its unanimous support of the Development Plan) and theVictorian
Government have supported theappropriatenessof theheight and density withinthe
neighbourhood character.This mix of scale and mix of housing ensure the project is socially
sustainable and commerciallyviable whileresponding to thechallenges of population growth,
Development in Power Street demonstrates how increased density can ‘be successfully
accommodatedwithinwell-serviced locations to enhance amenity,whileminimising impactson the
surrounding neighbourhood.
Significant public consultation was part of the project.
The Ashwood Chadstone Gateway Project shows how private development and social housing can

integrated withhigh quality outcomes.
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NEIGHBOURHOODS
 

 Create neighbourhoods which promote strong communities, healthy lifestyles
and good access to local services and jobs.  
Neighbourhoods are theheart of life in Melbourne. When people work togetherin their
neighbourhoods, good thingshappen and strong, healthyand socially inclusivecommunities
emerge.

Our city has a rich mosaic of neighbourhoods — theyvary in size, socio-demographiccomposition and
character.These differences help define theirsense of placeand reflect thevalues of local
communities.

we know thatmany Melburnians stronglyidentify withtheirneighbourhoods and value their
characteristics. When people can access a range of services close to home and worktheyhave
more time to do more of the thingstheyenjoy. People living in neighbourhoods thatdo not offer
convenient access to local shops, schools, parks and other local facilitiesoften face time pressures,
high levels of car dependency and additional costs in accessingservices and getting to theplaces
theywant to go. Walking,cycling and local public transport services are critical to well-functioning
neighbourhoods. The directions and initiativesfor local accessibilityare addressed in theTransport
Chapter.
Strongand sustainable communitiesenioy amenitiesandsocial infrastructure,a rich social and
cultural life, voice and influence,and room to grow.“ The buildingblocks for social sustainabilityare

shown in Figure XXX.

Figure 1 —
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A CITY OF 20-MINUTENEIGHBOURHOODS
A key part of our vision is thecreation of a city of 20-minute neighbourhoods or ‘living locally’. It is
about theway we plan and develop areas at the local level so thatpeople can access — by walking,
cycling or using public transport ratherthantheprivate car — a range of local services and facilities,
ideallywithina 20-Minute travel time from home. While Melbourne has some 20-minute
neighbourhoods (mainly in inner-urban areas and areas close to larger Activity Centres), other
neighbourhoods lackconvenient access to public transport or local services.

A numberof overseas cities (such as Portland in theUSA) have adopted the20~minute
neighbourhood approach. They emphasise using neighbourhood-‘level economic data to attractand
match businesses to local areas, and invest in betterwalkingand cycling links in and between
neighbourhoods.
The 20—minute neighbourhood can create more cohesive and inclusive communities,vibrant local
economies, reduce social exclusion, improve healthand wellbeing,promote a sense of place, reduce
travel costs and traffic congestion and-decrease Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Good local accessibility

3° Woodcraft, S, Hackett,T and Lucia Caistor-Arendar, Design for Social Sustainability— A frameworkfor creating thrivingnew

communities, 2011,p.21
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widens the choice in services as well as jobs. They also create opportunities to provide a greater
diversity of housing choices.

Living locally can be achievedby adding services — and thepopulation needed to support those
services — to existing urban areas and by improving mobilitychoices, particularlyactive transport
opportunities. It can also beachievedin our urban growthareas’ by designing new neighbourhoods
withsufficientdensities to support local services and facilities,safe and attractivewalkingand cycle
pathsand frequent and reliable localised public transport, such as buses. Attractiveand well-
maintained neighbourhood streets, footpathsand cycle pathsencouragepeopleto walkand cycle to
local destinations.They promote physical activityand community interaction,reduce social isolation
and loneliness, and enhance neighbourhood safety.
Figure xx shows what the20-Minute Neighbourhood can entail.

Graphic 1: The 20-Minute Neighbourhood

If 20-Minute neighbourhoods existed across Melbourne, it has been estimated by theVictorian
Department of Transport, Planning and Locallnfrastructurethataround 540,000 car trips could be
replaced by an increaseof 150,000 bus trips and 390,000 walkingand cycling trips on a typical day.
Along with shorter trips, thiswould result in a decrease of over 13 millioncar-based passenger
kilometres,an increase of 1 million bus passenger kilometresand an increaseof over 3 million
kilometresby walkingand cycling. overall, 20-Minute neighbourhoods could reduce our travel by 9
million passenger kilometresand reduce dailyGreenhouse Gas Emissions by more than370,000
tonnes. Refer to FigureXXX. Tiers at Drpti
figure xxx: cimgirg ea; if 20-Minute iieignbourhooesexisted across

Source: DTPLI, 2013

HEALTHY NEIGHBOURHOODS
Few thingsmatter as much as our health. Maintaining good health— and getting thecare we need
when we need it — allows us to live long, fulfillinglives and to participate fully in our community”
Good health is also about theadequate provision of accessiblehealthservices.
We want our neighbourhoods to be healthyand active places. The relationship betweenwell-
designed communities and enhanced individual and community health is increasinglyrecognised by
health professionals concernedwithpreventablechronic disease. While planning and transport
systems cannot tacklehealth issues alone, theycan help make communities healthier. »

Healthycommunities produce a range of benefitsfor individuals, neighbourhoods and theentire
city. Communitieswithhigher levels ofvoverall health and well-beingproduce flow-on benefitsfor
thecity's economy in theform of higher productivity and stronger labour markets.

Healthycommunitiesare:
0 activeplaces- thathave good quality public open space, accessiblecommunity facilitiesand

walkabledesigns thatencourage active lifestylesand independent living
0 local places - where local residents can access most of theirbasic needs, includingaccess"to

childcare,schools, health professionais, shopping and fresh food

5’ The VictorianHealth PrioritiesFramework2012-2022: Metropolitan Health Plan, May 2011
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a safe places— where residents feel safe, and are protected from harm, including harmful noise
and pollution

0 social places- where meetingpoints provide opportunities for people to develop strong social
bonds outside of theirimmediatefamilyand workplaces

0 age—friendlyplaces — where children,young people and older people are catered for with safe,
accessiblepedestrian environmentsthatconnect to open space, local schools and facilities

0 well-designedplaces~ thatavoid monotonous sameness by encouragingthedevelopment of
distinctive civic realms and public spaces thatdraw communitiestogether.

Figure 2 ingredientsof a HealthyCommunity
¥nsert- Case seedy - Heatdsytogeuam Wysflram

MIXED USE NEIGHBOU RHOODS
Before zoningcontrols, Melbourne's neighbourhoods tended to developwitha greater mix of uses

and a wealthof local destinations.Newer suburbs have less varietyof land uses and fewer mixed use

areas. Figure XX shows thatin 1951 less than 30 per cent of our city had fewer than five different
uses within800 metres (roughlya 10 minute walk). By 2005 this had climbedto 90 per cent in the
newest suburbs.

Figure 3 Numberof differentuses within800 metres, Melbourne 1951 and 2005
 

Source: Grattan Institute, based on DPCD data 32

There are numerous benefitsof mixed use development including:
o greater housing choice to cater for the life-cyclehousing needs of different age groups and

household types;
0 greater social diversity;
0 reduced distances between housing, parksand communityservices, workplaces,shops,

businesses and otherdestinations;
0 a more compact, connected and efficient urban form which encourages walkingand cycling and

sustains public transport services;
- vibrant neighbourhood characterand stronger sense of place;
0 pedestrian-and bicycle-friendlyenvironmentswhich encourage more physical activity;and
0 improved passive surveillanceand safety.

Fl’gure4'
_

' Urban’ '

Source: Wyndhambendamerfiilagshldy
An average dwelling density below20 dwellings per hectare results in a car-dependent
neighbourhood where fewer people choose to walkor cycle. An average density of more than 30
dwellings per hectare, on theotherhand, can support a local bus service with bus stops within

A

convenientwalkingdistance.“This is important becauseaccess to public transport expands people's
choice of jobs beyondwhat is availablein the local area.

32 Kelly J-F, Breadon P, Mares P, Ginnivan, L, Jaclson P, Gregsonl and Vlney,8. Tomorrow's Suburbs, Grattan Institute, 2012.
33 UN Habitat, Urban Planning for City Leaders, 2"‘ Edition 2013
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VIBRANT NEIGHBOURHOOD ACTIVITY CENTRES
One of Melbourne's distinctive advantages is its high streets and specialised strips (termed ‘activity
centres’) where people can access a range of senlices and shops all at once. Within our residential
neighbourhoods there is often at least one local shopping centre (termed a neighbourhood activity
centre) withina 20-Minute walk, cycle or public transport trip from home. These centres of shops,
cafes, small supermarkets,service businesses, communityservices and public spaces serve the needs
of thesurrounding communityand provide a focus not only forjobs but also for social interaction
and community participation.They are an integral part of our city's vibrant community life and social
fabric at theneighbourhood level.

Planning of these neighbourhood activitycentres to maintain a low—scale ‘village’characterand feel
whileenabling _a mix of goods and services is a key task for Councilsworkingwith theircommunities.
Opportunities for accommodatingadditional community based services, small business enterprises
and shop—top housing need to be encouraged withinthese neighbourhood activitycentres.
Enhancing thequality of the public spacesand improvingpedestrian and cycle accesswill also boost
theinvestmentappeal and economic success of thesesmallercentres.

LOCAL GREENING
One of the most distinctive thingsabout Melbourne is its networkof public parks.We love our public
gardens and natural open areas, but not all neighbourhoods enjoy equal accessto green spaces.
Local public open space is a much~valued community resource which contributes to the iiveabilityof
our neighbourhoods. We will plan for more parksand high-quality public spaces at the
neighbourhood level. Enablingcommunitygroups to use thesespaces for fundraisingactivities,
cultural events, farmers’ marketsand othercommunity-buildingpursuits will foster greater social
participation and a sense of community.

There is also potential for local communitiesto becomemore activelyinvolved in greening their
neighbourhoods. This Strategy discusses the importance of greening Melbourne in both the
Environmentand Placeand identity Chapters.

WELL SERVICED NEIGHBOURHOODS
Experience from around theworld indicatesthatlocal services such as schools, public transport,
shops and communitymeeting places need to be provided at an earlystage in a neighbourhood’s
development. Lags in thedelivery of communityservices, especially healthand education at the
neighbourhood level, can result in social isolation, lower VCE participation rates and health related
issues. There is also evidenceto suggest a strong connection betweenthequality of social
infrastructureand communitywell-being. Providingthis infrastructurewill be particularlyimportant
in Melbourne's relativelydisadvantaged areas which are mapped in Figure xx.

for Areas (semi,2011“
We need to get betterat delivering communityservices in a timely manner, especially at the
neighbourhood level. Neighbourhoods need to offer good access to a range of basic services and

3‘ The Australian Bureau ofStatistics (ABS) produces four differentSocio-Economic Indexes for Area (SEIFA) which enables analysisof
different aspects of relative area disadvantage at the regional and municipal levels across Victoria.
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facilitiesincluding Early Years Centres”, primary and secondary schools, parks and sporting fields,
and medical centres. Connecting people to thesefacilitiesbyiprovidingfrequent public transport
services and safe and convenient pedestrian and cycle routes — which avoid arterial roads,
wherever possible — is integral to the delivery of a city of 20-Minute Neighbourhoods.
We will explore more innovative models of delivery, particularlyin the urban growthareas, and
encourage greater co-location of specific services to maximise theiraccessibilityand adaptabilityas

community needs change. Establishing basic community services early in thedevelopment of new

neighourhoods will require more involvementfrom private sector providers and improvements in
thecapacityof local governmentto deliver such services.

COMMUNITIES HELPING TO PLAN THEIR
NEIGHBOURHOODS
Ultimatelyneighbourhoods are about people, not bricks and mortar. Community engagement lies at
the heart of planning for sustainable and liveable neighbourhoods. Enabling people to have a say in
the planning and developmentof their local area is important, and it requires robust engagement
and governancestrtictu res thatbalance theneeds of all stakeholders for the broader public good.
Consultation processes should help communities understand thatmany of our neighbourhoods will
change over time, and thatchange can produce many community benefitswhen it is done well.
Productive partnerships betweenstakeholders and local governmentcan develop when people work
togetherto identify where change should occur, thenature and scale of thischange, and the
additional infrastructure and public improvements needed.

Establishing robust and transparent mechanismsfor greater certainty in the planning and
developmentof our neighbourhoods can and must be delivered so thatlocal communities, Councils
and developers can worktogetherfor a bettercity.
Local governmentwill continue to play a key role in planning for these neighbourhoods’ but will, in
some cases, need to be better resourced to take on thistask as more neighbourhoods experience
pressure for change.

Our Plan for Neighbourhoods
Direction 3.1 Create a City of 20-Minute Neighbourhoods
The Draft Strategy aims to create a city of 20.-minute neighbourhoods. Many areas of Melbourne
already offer a 20-minute neighbourhood experience.They have four critical factors in place:
sufficientpopulation to attractbusinesses and services, a good walkingenvironment,close proximity
to public transport and a centre to which people are attracted.

The range of services and facilitiesavailablein any neighbourhood is influencedby factorssuch as

the preferences of local people, planning controls and development densities. Communities need to

35 A recent exampleof thkconcept is the Newport Gardens EarlyVears Centre due to open in early2014. It will incorporate childcare—

birthto 6 years, four year old kindergarten, maternal childhealth,theHobsons Bay toy library,Yooralia (earlyintervention services).
community rooms, familysupport services and othereariyyears programs.
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be planned with large enough populations in a given ‘service catchment‘ to support local services
and jobs.

The Draft Strategy has Directions and Initiatives in the Housing chapter to encourage targeted infill
development of areas with insufficientpopulation to support a 20-minute neighbourhood
experience. They include theestablishment of new housing and mixed-use zones, and planning
changes to encourage small-lotconstruction, infilland mixed-use development. Communities also
need to be planned in ways thatmake walkingand cycling safe and convenient,and be supported by
accessiblepublic transport. These elements of 20-minute neighbourhoods are addressed in the
Transportchapter.
The Strategy aims to create neighbourhoods withdifferent densities thatcan cater for different
lifestylesand changing preferences as people age.

Initiative 3.1.1 Create mixed use neighbourhoods at varying densities

Delivering a mix of uses is as much about detaileddesign as overall zoning controls. In the future our

neighbourhoods will need to be able to adapt and change as thecity grows. Neighbourhoods will
have to offer more choice in housing to accommodatea more diverse population, create
opportunities for local businesses and newjobs and deliver betteraccess to local services and
facilities.

A greater varietyof appropriate uses at theneighbourhood level will also mean improved access to
local services. The new residential zones for our city will go some way to providinga more flexible
approach to land use mix in our neighbourhoods, as well as encouraging more housing diversity.
However in areas earmarkedfor significant change we will need to devise a new approachto mixed
use zoning which will more effectivelydeliver truly mixed use neighbourhoods.
In the immediateterm

0 Use the Mixed Use Zone to enable a greater mix of uses at varying densities in appropriate
locations such as withinSignificant Change Areas.

Initiative 3.1.2 Support local government to plan and manage their neighbourhoods

Achievementof the 20-minute neighbourhood can be assisted by local government planning and
managingtheirneighbourhoods using the principles of:

o improving walkabilityand safety to provide healthiercommunities

0 improving housing choice and diversity
. usabilityand access to open space

. improved local economic opportunities
- adequate local services and infrastructure
o access to public transport.
The needs of local neighbourhoods vary across Melbourne and local government is best placed to
understand apply local solutions. This is evident in the many projects already undertaken by local
governmentto achievethis central plankof theStrategy furthereffort throughtargeted pilot
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projects.
In the immediateterm

0 Establish a 20-minute Neighbourhood Fund [53 millionover four years) to support local
governmentto undertake pilot projects withtheircommunity thatdemonstrate 20-minute
neighbourhood principles.

Initiative 3.1.3 Support a networkof vibrant Neighbourhood Activity Centres
 

The attributes of, and opportunities for, Neighbourhood Activitycentresat thesmall scale vary
considerablyacross themetropolitan area, which is one reason why local communities should lead
the planningof theirown centres. In some instances, where centres are already well-developed or
communities are seeking to protect the unique characterof their centres (such as by protecting
heritage buildingsor access to open space),theyshould be assisted in determining thedesired built
form outcomes.

Planning Neighbourhood Activity Centres thatmaintain their ‘village’characterand feel, while
enabling a mix of goods and services, is a key role for local governments,workingwiththeir
communities. However, more can be done throughthe planning system to encourage local
governments and theircommunitiesto develop and energise these centres. This can include
accommodatingmore community-based services, small businesses and shop-top housing, and by
creating more open space. Enhancing thequality of public spaces and improving pedestrian and
cycie access also boosts the investment appeal and economicsuccess of smallercentres.

We will put in place planning provisions to ensure communities have thecapacityto shape their
Neighbourhood Activity Centres. The Draft Strategy proposes thatafter preparing a local housing
strategy and consulting with the community, local governmentswill beable to prepare and exhibita
planningscheme amendmentto introduce mandatoryheight controls for Neighbourhood Activity
Centres.

in the immediateterm

0 Amend theState Planning Policy Frameworkto ensure thatthe role of Neighbourhood Activity
Centres and villagecentres for retail, residential and mixed use is clearly articulated to assist
decision makers.

0 Develop a practice note for assessing retail applicationsto guide decision making,where a

permit is required, for shop and supermarkets in the reformed commercial zones.

0
“ Update the practicenote and create planning tools to assist local government withplanning
scheme amendmentsto introduce mandatory buildingheight and local charactercontrols in
Neighbourhood Activity Centres.

0 -Establish a fund ($6 millionover four years) toassist local government in planning and managing
Neighbourhood Activity Centres includingassessmentof buildingheight and local characterto
inform application of local mandatorycontrols.

In the immediateto_short term

Review relevant regulations and otherobstaclesdeterring theuse of upper level floor space in
neighbourhood activitycentres for more residential, commercial, community-based uses and
workwith Councils to help unlock these underutilisedspaces.
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Initiative 3.1.4 Measure and monitor the Iiveabilityof our neighbourhoods

The Governmenthas announced it will produce an interactivewebsite for people to find information
about each of Melbourne's suburbs, includingtheirpopulation characteristicsand attributes that
reflect Iiveabilityand housing affordability.information like thishelps people understand the
positives and negativesof different areas.

There are a range of factorswe can measure which shape theiiveabilityof neighbourhoods and help
local governmentsand communities identify what needs to be done to enhance Iiveability.
TransferringIiveabilityindicators into a metropolitan-widegeographic informationsystem database
will help local governments and communities understand theIiveabilityissues affecting particular
areas. This database, which will be regularly updated, will also provide a valuable resource to inform
future local service delivery, local area improvementsand other initiatives at theneighbourhood
scale.

In the immediate to short term

0 Work in collaborationwith local governments and draw on local knowledgeto prepare, map and
publish an interactive Iiveabilityindex for Melbourne, which will be updated annually.

Direction 3.2 Create neighbourhoods thatsupport healthylifestyles
Local government plays a leading role in creating healthycommunities.The Victorian PublicHealth
and WellbeingAct2008 specifies thatit is- the task of Councilsto protect, improve and promote
public health and wellbeingwithinthe municipal district. They can do this by creating environments
thatsupport the health of local community membersand strengthenthecapacityof thecommunity
and individuals to achievebetter health; and by facilitatingand supporting local agencies whose
workhas a positive impact on public health and thewellbeingof our communities.

Council Plans, Municipal Public Healthand wellbeingPlans {MPHWP) and Councils’ Municipal
Strategic Statements (M55) are all required by statute, and are key statements for setting out
strategies about community health and wellbeingwithinthe responsibilitiesof local government.
Increasinglylocal government is taking a broader whole-of-populationapproach to health planning.
Many councilsare focusing on factorsthatcreate theconditions for good health and using new tools
to ensure planning for healthycommunitiestakes place at all levels, ranging from the re-design of
local neighbourhood parks and streets through to thedevelopment of new neighbourhoods and
town centres.

As Melbourne grows, we willworkwith local governmentsand otherstakeholders to create
healthiercommunitieswhere people of all ages have theopportunity to lead active and healthy
lifestyles,and have access to high-quality healthand community facilities.

Initiative 3.2.1 Implementhealthydesign guidelines

In Victoria, initiativesthathighlight the benefitsof integrating health into planning (such as the
National Heart Foundation's Healthyby Design guidelines) are increasinglybeing used by local
governments to increase opportunities for people to be physicallyactive.

Vex Peps as 10:6
Internationally,New York City's Active Design Guidelines and theWorld HealthOrganisation's Age
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FriendlyCities guide, reflect thestrong movementtowards buildinghealth and wellbeingprinciples
into urban design. The National Heart Foundation is also developingtools to help local governments
plan for betterhealthand communitywellbeingoutcomes across a range of local government policy
areas. Theseincludeaccessto public services, opportunities for physical activity,neighbourhood
amenity,sustainability,accessibility,transport and communitysafety. These tools will enable the
updated guidelines to form part of the assessmentof planning approvals and thedesign of new

neighbourhoods.
In the immediateterm

0 Strengthenthe VictoriaPlanning Provisionsto promote applicationof the principles of evidence-
based healthand design guidelines (such as theActive Design Guidelines developed by theCity
of New Yorkand the National Heart Foundation'supdated Healthyby Design guidelines)._

0 Develop tools (such as thosedeveloped by the National Heart Foundation) to inform the review
of the PrecinctStructure Planning Guidelines and any future urban renewal structure planning
guidelines.

Initiatives 3.2.2 Ensure municipal public healthand wellbeingplans inform and shape
municipal strategic statements
 

In Victoria, all local councilsare required to prepare council plans, municipal public healthand
wellbeingplans (MPHWPS) and municipal strategic statements (M555). A local council'smunicipal
public health and wellbeingplan, which it must prepare every four years, must:

- be consistentwith its council plan and the land use plan required by the M55.

- have regard to thecurrent Victorian public health and wellbeingplan.
- bereviewed annually.
Currently,a MPHWP must show how it aligns‘with a MSS. However, there is no requirement for a

MSS to align witha MPHWP. We must give planningfor healthand wellbeingmore prominence, by
clearlyexpressing its place in council plans, and by ensuring thatconcern for communityhealth and
wellbeingis integrated into a M55.

in the immediateterm

0 introduce a Ministerial Direction under the Planning and EnvironmentAct 1987 to ensure that
municipal public healthand wellbeingplans are used to inform and shape municipal strategic
statements.

0 Develop a HealthyCity Planning checklist based on the National Heart Foundations Health by
Design Guidelines to assist local councils in assessing development applicationsand designing
new neighbourhoods in terms of health and communitywellbeing.

Direction 3.3 Deliver social infrastructureto support strong
communities

We know from othercities around theworld that it takes more thangood land use and transport
planning to build good neighbourhoods. There is a growing body of evidence thattheeconomic and
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social benefitsof providingcommunity infrastructure far outweigh thecosts of provision and result
in a positive net return on investment.“
Essential social infrastructure in urban growthareas needs to be delivered early. Both the public and
private sectors have key roles to play in this,and also in theoperation and maintenance of
communitybuildinginfrastructure. Many social services are delivered by not-for—profit organisations
which can find it hard to secure affordable floorspace in new suburbs.

Social infrastructure encompasses all thefacilities,services and networkswhich assist individuals,
families,groups and communities to meet theirsocial, cultural and community needs. Space and
resources are also needed for communitymeeting places, life learning centres, neighbourhood
houses, Men's Sheds, volunteer centres and ‘welfare providers. in some cases there may be
opportunities to make the most of existing public facilities,such as using school buildingsouts_ide
school hours and co-locatingaged-care and child-mindingcentres.

Community services such as indoorsport facilities,aquaticcentres, performing arts centres,
hospitals and tertiary education facilitiescannot beprovided at a neighbourhood level, but all
neighbourhoods need good access to thesethingsat a regional and subregional level.

Initiative3.3.1 Coordinate a whole-of-governmentapproach to thedeliveryrof education, health,
recreation and cultural facilities
 

All neighbourhoods need good access to primary,secondary and tertiary education institutions
(includingspecial education services), arts infrastructure, hospitals and specialist medical services.
These major regional and subregional services and facilitiesmust be convenientlylocated.

Growthcorridor plans have identified locations for education institutions in our developing suburbs.
But it is essential to coordinate investment so thatall types of social infrastructureare well-located,
and co-located with allied services and facilities.There is also scope to explore more innovative
types of education and healthfacilities,includingthe ‘vertical school’ and mixed-use health precincts
and higher education campuses.

In the immediateterm

0 Require the independent planningauthority,in consultation with relevantgovernment agencies,
to provide advice on how government proposals (such as health and education infrastructure)
align with land use and transport objectives.

0 Develop models for multi-storey education and lifelong learningcampuses and health precincts,
in consultation with relevantgovernment agencies and the private sector.

Initiatives 3.3.2 Prioritise thedelivery of social infrastructureto meet local needs
 

Appropriatesocial infrastructure should be delivered in a timely manner in all neighbourhoods
undergoing change. Current deficienciesin infrastructure in urban growthareas will need to be
given priority in thedelivery process. Growth areas must get thefacilitiesand services thathelp to
bring communities together —— schools, kindergartens, maternal child health centres (EarlyYears
Centres), parks and playgrounds — early in the development process. Waiting until population
thresholdsare met can underminetheabilityto form strong social networkswhen an area is forming
and ‘lock-in’car—dependent travel patterns thatunderminethe 20-Minute neighbourhood.

35 NationalGrowthAreas Alliance 2012, Community lnfrostructureforGrowthAreas,TechnicalReport (Elton consulting)
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Providingsocial support and social infrastructure at theoutset can seem relativelyunimportant
when a neighbourhood is forming, but can have far—reachingconsequences. initially,temporary
spaces or buildingscan be used, including developer display homes or demountables, ‘pop up’ parks
(as in Central Dandenong) and outreach services. Local governmentcould prioritise withdevelopers
so thatneighbourhood-based community liaison staff can operate out of temporary facilities.

Infrastructure planningwithinestablished urban areas does not start from a blankcanvas.There are

existing residential and commercial land uses and a wide varietyof local community based
infrastructure in these areas. Better use of our legacy-ofcommunity infrastructure, such as the
conversion of former town halls to librariesand othercultural and communitybased uses, is all the
more important in light of potentiallyhigh land values and development costs. It's crucial thatour

community placesand buildingsare planned and designed so thattheyhave room to expand as our

population ages and different patterns of workand social life emerge.
'

In the immediateterm

- In consultation with the relevantgovernmentagencies and local councils develop a

methodologyfor fundingthedelivery of social infrastructure in a timely manner in boththe
urban growthareas and established urban areas undergoing significant change.

in theshort term

0 Explore more creative approachesto thedesign of our communityspaces and buildingsto make
themmore adaptable to changing needs as our neighbourhoods age and evolve, and integrate
theseapproaches into our social infrastructure.

Initiative 3.3.3 Create healthand communitywellbeingprecincts to meet the needs of residents
across Melbourne
 

Current planning scheme provisions for health and communitywellbeingservices and facilitiescan

create delays in the delivery of much-needed services to communities. onerous car parking
requirements, limitationson the numberof practitionersand otherplanning-related matters can

hinder theco-location of services and so stifle thesynergies thatdevelop when various health and
wellbeingservices operate in close proximity.
Co-located healthand communityservices thatare delivered locally can provide numerous benefits.
Health precincts help foster networksof health professionals and facilitatecoordinated care;
support training and research; and enable public, private and not-for-profit services to becombined
in a way that results in themost effective and integrated care and treatment for patients.
We will develop area based tailored solutionsto betterplan for health and communitywellbeing
services by creating thefollowing:
- Neighbourhood Healthand Community wellbeingPrecincts— co-locate local healthand

communitywellbeingservices such as general practitioners,allied healthservices, community
health facilitiesand not-for-profit health providers withgood public transport access and close
to othercommunity infrastructure at the neighbourhood level; and

0 Regional Healthand Community wellbeingPrecincts — co-locate metropolitan and subregional
healthand communitywellbeingservices such as hospitals (public and private),allied health
services and not—for-profit health providers within larger precincts well serviced by public
transport and othermetropolitan/subregionalcommunityservices, where possible.

case
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This approachwill be availableto local governments and the independent planning authorityas part
of master planning, precinct structure planningand planning for major urban renewal sites.

In theimmediateterm

- Amend thePrecinctStructure Planning Guidelines to include the creation of healthand
communitywellbeingprecincts.

- Include healthand communitywellbeingprecincts in theState Planning PolicyFramework,and
in any future urban renewal planningguidelines.

0 Review planning controls to facilitatethe establishmentof health and communitywellbeing
services and theclusteringof public, private and not-for-profit health and communitywellbeing
services.

0 Establish a process where the Minister’ for Planning or independent planningauthoritycan
streamline decision making on applications for major private hospitals.

Initiative3.3.4 Remove planning impediments to not-for-profit communityservices in the
‘ planning system

Key communityservices are often delivered by not-for-profit community organisations. These
organisations offer services and support, build social capital and strong communities, and create
education and local workopportunities. The workof not-for-profit organisations provides many
long-term benefits,such as reducing the future costs of disadvantage and poor health.

However, -the abilityof not-for-profit organisations to operate in both established and growing
neighbourhoods is limited by the lackof affordable space, by buildingcosts, and in some instances
by planning barriers to establishing services and delivering integrated responses betweenservice
providers.
In theimmediateterm

- Review the PrecinctStructure Planning Guidelines to consider options for creating space for not-
for-profit organisations in Activity Centres, and shared space in community centres.

0 Investigate ways theplanning system could assist not-for-profit organisations to locate in
neighbourhood activitycentres or co-locate withothersimilarcommunityseniices in other
suitable locations.

Initiative 3.3.5 Identify and secure suitable locationsfor cemeteries

While there is some suitable land in theform of undeveloped reserves for cemeteries in Melbourne,
the Department of Health reported in 2012 thatsome local governmentareas no longer have land
capacityfor burials, and others are expected to exhausttheircapacity before 2035. The report
identifiedtheneed for additional land for cemetery purposes in some designated growthareas, and
in the Eastern Subregion. There is also a need to cater for all faithswhen planning for cemeteries:
different faithsmay have different needs.
Consideration also needs to be given theselection of suitable sites for future cemeteries and
crematoria.
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In the immediateterm

0 workwith the Department of Health and cemetery trusts to identify additional land
requirements for cemetery purposes, and appropriate new locations for cemeteries and
crematoria,to serve future needs.

Direction 3.4 Involve communities in thedelivery of local parks and
green neighbourhoods

Parksare a vital part of any well-planned city. Green leafy suburbs with local public open spaces are
beneficialfor mental health.”Theygive clty—dwe||ersa chance to enjoy natural environments, and
theyhelp to improve thequality of our air, water and soil.The EnvironmentChapter also contains
open space and greening initiatives.

Greening our neighbourhoods enhances beautyand quiet and provides more placeswhere people
can meet, exercise and recreate. At the neighbourhood level local people can play a greater role in
thegreening of theirarea. Involving residents in community landscapingand revegetation
opportunities such as communitygardens, vegetable patches, play areas for children and greening
streetscapes with tree planting and nature strip gardens — especially for 'traffic calming’ purposes
where roads are narrowed or bent — improves local environments and enhances a sense of caring
for our neighbourhoods. Anotherway we can green our neighbourhoods and increase public _open
space is convert disused public land into parkland.

Initiative 3.4.1 Develop a networkof accessiblehigh-quality local open spaces
 

Melbourne has a long legacyof open space planning. Generations of Melburnians have understood
the role parks and gardens play in shaping theirneighbourhoods, and in theyears to come therewill
be great scope for using parksas catalysts for community developmentand a means of bringing
communitiestogetherto help shape theirarea.

At the neighbourhood level, redevelopmentof urban renewal precincts and the redevelopmentof
surplusunderutilisedgovernment land will provide opportunities to plan for new open space. In
some areas practicalsolutions — such as using school groundsout of school hours -4 can ease a

shortage of publicopen space.

There is scope to explore more innovativeways of increasing local open space at the neighbourhood
level and funding its ongoing maintenance. As our city grows and we accommodatemore people we

will need to increase thesheer quantity of public open space, as well as leisure, recreation and
sporting facilities.

In the immediateterm
0 Encourage local councils, in consultation with theircommunities,to explore possible new ways

of adding local open space areas in theirmunicipalities,such as partial road closures, including
road space into local green space and converting underutilisedor vacantgovernment land into
parklandand public space.

In the immediateto short term

0 Request the Department of Education and Early ChildhoodDevelopment (DEECD) to workwith
the relevantagencies in developing shared use plans of their open space and recreation facilities
for all public schools.

37 Francis J, wood U, Knuiman M, Giles—Corti B. Quality or quantity? Exploring the relationship between Public
Open Space attributes and mental health in Perth,Western Australia. Social Science & Medicine 2012;74(10):157b—77.
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Initiative 3.4.2 Encourage communitygardens and productive streetscapes

Communitygardens first appeared in Melbourne in 1977, and today thereare more than50, with
more planned. In addition to growing vegetables, flowers, fruit and herbs, communitygardens
provide educational, personal, communal, and environmental benefits.

Melbourne's multicultural communitiesare a richisource of culturally diverse horticultural traditions
and skills. Establishing more communitygardens will give more Melburnians opportunities to share
skills and learn from theirneighbours’ food—growing knowledge, increase social interactionand
community partnerships and produce local food for personal consumption or sale at local farmers’
markets.

Anotherway we can enhance thefood production capabilityof our city is by planting productive
trees along streets and in parkland.Planting trees thatproduce fruit and nuts which anyone can pick
and eat extends theconcept of using public land for food production.
In theshort term
0 Provideguidance and assess regulatory impediments to establishing, maintaining and operating

communitygardens and productive streets and parks at the neighbourhood level.

THECASE:‘WATCHOUT HEALTH, Lorioéwf or HEALTHY'ros'.En+Ea

Case study
Restoring the Merri Creek

Tl-‘RS [S A CASE STUDYBETTERSUITED TO THE ENVIRONMENT
CHAPTER
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Case study
HealthyTogetherWyndham
 

‘Creatinga healthycity’
Planners play an essential role in planning, designing and regulating theenvironments in which we

live. Well-planned neighbourhoods can increase thenumberof people who walkor cycle to shops,
schools, parks, services, facilitiesand public transport. This supports healthierlifestylesforiocal
residents, a more sociallyvibrant local neighbourhood and brings with it associated economic and
environmentalbenefits. -

To address increasingrates of oveniveight and obesity in Wyndham,the HealthyTogetherWyndham
team is workingtowards creating a ‘HealthyCity’ and delivering strategies to decrease chronic
disease by taking a broader, who|e—of-populationand sustainable approach which involves:
0 Working in places where people live, workand play — in workplaces,schools, kindergartens, child

care centresand sports clubs
0 Focusing on factorsthatcreate theconditionsfor good health— ensuring thatall residents have

access to healthyfood, recreation opportunities, employment, housing, communityservices,
education and transport and reducing social exclusion, and limiting alcohol accessibility

0 Helping to deliver state-wide social marketinghéalthcampaigns and programs such as Jamie's
Ministry of Food

0 Delivering healthyeating and exercise programs and
Increasing accessto communitywellbeingservices matched to its rapid growth

WyndhamCity is currently reviewingthreeof its key strategic documents — theCity Plan, the
Municipal Strategic Statementand the Municipal PublicHealth and wellbeingPlan to ensure

consistency in terms of its commitment to community health and wellbeing. The City is workingto
embedhealth and wellbeingwithinthe precinct structure planning process and lookingfor
opportunities to embedhealth into local planning policies and laws to encourage healthyeating and
physicalactivity.
Three developers — Stockland, Lend Lease and PlacesVictoria— plan to workwiththe City to embed
health principles into planning and design. The HealthyTogetherWyndhamteam is exploringwith
PlacesVictoria opportunities to promote healthwithinthe master plan for its RiverwalkTown
Centre: in particular how to ‘design out’ fast food outlets and create shopping precincts that
encourageswalking,cycling and social connection.

HealthyTogetherWyndhamshows how to connect thedifferentstrands of planning to create a

healthierfuture.
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Case study
Watch out for health, London
 

Supporting health impactassessment’
The London Spatial Plan considers not just thedesign of space, but the use of space by people. it has
a strong emphasis on promoting social inclusion and tacklingdeprivation and discrimination;thekey
elements of the London HealthStrategy are embedded in the London Spatial Plan (Cameron & Cave,
2002; Mayor of London, 2006).
The ‘Watch Out For Health’ Planning Checklist, initiated by the NHS London HealthyUrban
DevelopmentUnit, has been developed from Barton and Tsourou's (2000) WHO HealthyCities
publication on healthyurban planning.
The guide provides a clear, comprehensive and useful health impactassessmenttool to assist
planners in conducting a comprehensive assessmentof potential healthgains and risks associated
with planning policies and proposals, ranging from site—specific planning applicationsto regional and
sub—regiona| planning policies. The wide range of social determinants included in the checklist is
provided in Figure 4 below. Links to all relevant sections of the London Spatial Plan and related
issues for consideration are provided for each social determinant.
The watch out for healthchecklist shows provides a practicalcheck on ensuring health issues are
considered in planning
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TRANSPORT
 

 Improve productivity and participation through an integrated multi-
modal transport system connecting people to jobs and services and
goods to markets.  

  
Transportunderpins the liveability,economic prosperity, efficiencyand success of cities. Large cities
thatare compactand have efficient transport infrastructure and services are among the most
efficienturban settlements.These cities do not arise by chance: they require careful planning and
management.
The effectivenessof our city's future transport system will depend on how well it accommodates
population growth,economic change and changes in land use. This chapter outlinesthe
Government's strategy to ensure our transport networksdrive productivity for businesses, and social
and economic participation for»Melburnians.The TransportIntegrationAct 2010 requires an

integrated approach to land use and transport planning, and the Draft Metropolitan Planning
Strategy achievesthat.
The transport directions and initiatives in thischapter are designed to integrate with the land use

directions thatare central to our Plan. These land use directions include:
o promotingjob density to achieveproductivity growthin thecentral city and in selected urban

‘nodes;
0 supporting urban renewal across Melbourne;
- improving accessibilityfor outer urban residents, includingin thegrowthcorridors;
o promoting stronger, healthiercommunities; and,
I strengtheningMelbourne's and Victoria's competitive advantages in freight and logistics,

tourism, education, agricultureand natural resources, manufacturingand knowledge based
services.

A TRANSPORT SYSTEM FOR A NEW ECONOMY
The changes to Melbourne's industry mix outlined in theJobs and Investment chapter raise a

numberof transport challenges for the city. The first challengeis to provide sufficient capacity in the
transport system to ensure thatpeople can access jobs in employmentclusters as theygrow, and
businesses in these clusters can access suitable labour markets. This is a particular challenge in the
central city, Victoria's most significant and productive job cluster, where rapid employmentgrowth
is putting pressure on thetransport system. Public transport, particularlytrains and trams, will
continue to bethebestmeans of getting increasing numbersof people to work and otheractivities
in the central city,whilecar travel will be more important for Clusters in middle and outer
Melbourne.

Transport is also a challenge for national employmentand innovation clusters like Monash, where
rail level crossings and congested arterial roads inhibitbus and car access. High quality road, bus and
rail services are important to access employment agglomerationsin our middle and outer suburbs.
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The second major challenge is to maintain Victoria's competitive advantage in freight and logistics.
Victoria is thenation's leadingstate for freight and logistics as a result of good freight networks
providing access to well-priced industrial land for warehousing and logistics. Freight-reliant
industries, such as manufacturing,warehousing and wholesale trade, are increasinglyconcentrating
in thewest, north and south-east.The transport needs of these industries are for greater orbital and
east-west movement on roads thatlink the key industrial precincts to each otherand to interstate
and internationalgateways. Opportunities to make greater use of trains for freight movements also
need to be pursued.

The Port of Melbourne is a furtherexample of Melbourne's competitive advantage in freight
handling39 per cent of Australia's container trade in 2011-12. The numberof containers passing
throughour ports is projected to grow from 2.58 millionunits in 2011-12 to over11 million units by
2050, driven by population growthand increasing internationaltrade. The Port of Melbourne will
not be able to handle the numberof containers beyondaround 2025, so we are developing the Port
of Hastings as a new major port for Melbourne.

Balancing theneeds of industry and thefreight sector withtheneedto protect theamenityand
liveabilityof neighbourhoods is also a challenge.
These challenges can be met by major city-shaping infrastructure investments, transport service
improvements and planning reforms thatprovide transport access and land availabilityfor
businesses.

POPULATION GROWTH WILL REQUIRE NEW
TRANSPORT PRIORITIES
Each weekday 12.6 million trips are made by residents of Melbourne. The average dailydistance is
30 km per person. As Meibourne grows from its current 4 million people to about 6-7 million by
around 2050, thecity will need to accommodatean additional 10 millionperson trips as day using a
road networkthatwill be largelythesame as it is today. This growthmeans that,proportionally,our
reliance on public transport will need to increase.

In inner Melbourne, public transport, cycling and walkingare already important. Public transport has
grown strongly in recent yea rs compared to private car use in the inner suburbs of Melbourne, while
on freeways and outer arterials car use is still increasing.

In theareas where it works best,we will support continued growthof public and activetransport.
This will see long-term investment and better services on our public transport networkswhich will
also improve the integration of train, tram and bus services, and better link people to jobs and
services.

USING MELBOURNE’S TRANSPORTSYSTEM MORE
EFFICIENTLY \

Melbourne has an extensive metropolitan rail networkthatprovides good radial access to the
central city and major centres in thesuburbs. We have an extensive road networkacross much of
themetropolitan area‘ thatincludes freeways, arterial roads and local roads. Arterial roads also carry
trams, buses, commuter cycling, freight and pedestrians.
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The arterial road networkprovides the basic urban development buildingblock for access to
nationalemploymentand innovation clusters, Regional Service Centres, activitycentres and other
job agglomerationsas well as neighbourhoods. It is also theinfrastructure platform for trams,
buses, commuter cyciing, freight and pedestrians.
Our tram system is the largest in the world and theenvy of othercities, many of which are now
buildinglight rail systems. Tram and light rail complementheavy rail by providing mobilitythrough
the Central City and along major thoroughfares.Buses have not been as important in Melbourne's
public transport system in thepast, but this is changing due to initiatives in recent years, including
the introduction of SmartBus.

These networkswork togetheras an integrated system withchanges and improvementon one part
of thesystem having flow-oneffects to otherparts.
Despite these strengthsin our transport-systems, thereare challenges thatMelburnians are well
aware of, such as thegrowing peakcongestion problems on our roads and public transport services
and thelags in road capacity and pubiictransport service provision in fast growing outer suburbs.

There will benew challenges to our transport system as thecity grows. The freeway networkis
incomplete and new arterial roads are needed in outer metropolitan areas as theygrow. The rail
system is hampered by overlapping lines and constraints, particularly in theCity Loop, which is
causingdelays thatflowthroughthe network.Averagetram speeds have declined and theefficiency
of trams will depend on bettermanagementof theroads theyoperate on. Better managementof
the road networkwill also maximise the flows of people and goods, ratherthanvehicles. Bus
services need to be simplified to make themeasier to use. and better integrated withotherpublic
transport.
we will need to use our transport infrastructure and services more efficiently.This will require
Governmentto provide balanced investments acrossthesystem, ensure new initiatives represent
value for moneyand deliver a maintenanceregime thatpreserves thelong term performance of our
transport assets.

DELIVERING A PIPELINE OF CITY SHAPING TRANSPORT
PROJECTS
Our plan for Melbourne will require city-shaping transport projects. The most significantof these
projects is East West Link, which will fix a majorgap in our freeway networkand provide significant
improvements in cross-citytraffic movements and freight flows.The Melbourne Metro rail tunnel,
currently being planned,will provide a major uplift in thecapacity of our rail system. This wili
generate benefitsto travellers acrossthewhole network,creatingthecapacityfor the new rail lines
and extensions proposed in the NetworkDevelopment Plan: Metropolitan Rail.-

Developmentof the Port of Hastings will give our State essential port capacityfor decadesto come,
and will be supported by othermajor freight and logistics improvementsoutlined in the
Government'sfreight and logistics plan Victoria:The Freightstate.
otherprograms will graduallytransform our transport system over time, withreductions in the
numberof level crossings in Melbourne, a more seamless and harmonised public transport network
withgreater coverage, and improved travel choices for people living in outer Melbourne.
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Our Plan for Transport

Direction 4.1 Transformthetransport system to support a more

productive central city
As outlined in otherchapters on HousingandJobs and Investment, Melbourne's central city and
immediate environs willcontinue to grow strongly in population and employment. The City of
Melbourne has theeighth fastest population growthof all Australian local governmentsand has
seen over 145,000 new jobs in the last two decades; This growthhas not been confinedto theCBD,‘
with Docklandsand Southbankcontinuing to develop apace.

As part of theexpansion of the central city we are also planning extensive commercial and
residential developments in theurban renewal precincts to thesouth west at Fishermans Bend, to
the northwest at Arden-Macaulay,and to thewest at E-gate. This growth is important becauseit will
provide medium and higher density housing near the mostjob-rich parts of Melbourne and also
increase job density and job productivity.

Public transport will continue to be an important means of getting people to and around central
Melbourne, withtrams and buses sharing road space with private vehicles. At thesame time, the
availabilityof road space is often connected to theuse of clearways on arterial roads. The
Government is releasing a discussion paper on clearways, and is seeking communityviews about
their use.

The growthand expansion of the central city brings three key transport challenges. The first is
providing metropolitan wide access to centra_|ly-locatedjobs in our city and allowing businesses to
access a deep pool of labour and customers. The second is improving travel'acrossand withinthe
expanded central city and inner Melbourne neighbourhoods. Finallywe need to keep cross-city and
bypass traffic out of thecentral city.

Figure XX: Expanded Cemral

Initiative4.1.1 Build the East West Link as an integrated transport and land use project
_

 

Demand for road travel from east to west across our metropolis is expected to grow by 38 per cent
between now and 2031 to 440,000 trips a day. The freight task in Melbourne is also growing fast and
is almost entirely a road task at present. The freight task is forecast to increase from around 15
billiontonne kilometresin 2012 to around 33 billiontonne kilometresin 2046. We currently have no

alternativeto the M1 for direct cross-city road connections, with particular implicationsfor freight
vehicles due to theirheavy reliance on thefreeway network.

The East West Linkwill be an 18 km freewayconnectingthe Eastern Freeway to the M80 Ring Road
to thewest of the Maribyrnong River. This city shaping project will transform theway people move

around Melbourne, help alleviateour reliance on the M1 corridor for east-west road connections .

and provide greater resiliencein thetransport network. It will significantlyincrease theefficiencyof
Melbourne's freight networkthrough a new high capacityconnection to export gatewaysand freight
precincts. The East West Linkwill provide a numberof major benefitsto our city. By providinga

cross-city route, thelinkwill reduce the numberof vehicles on central arterial roads and local
streets.

This major project will be carried out in stages. The first will linkthe Eastern Freewayat Hoddle
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Street via a tunnel to CityLinkat Parkville.This stage will reduce thedailyqueues where the Eastern
Freewayabruptlyends at Hoddle Street. Recent studies have shown thatmost of this traffic is trying
to get acrosstown,not into theCBD. The project will also improve access via CityLinkto the M1, the
Port of Melbourne, Melbourne Airport and the M80/HumeFreeway.
The liveabilityand amenityof the inner north will be improved, making it easier for people to move

around and creating opportunities for streetscape and land use improvements. It will allow us to

provide greater on-road priority for Doncaster (DART) bus services, withbetteraccess to theCBD.
The tunnel will reduce traffic on Alexandra Parade allowinggreater access for public transport to the
CBD from thenorth, improved cycling routes and betterpedestrian access.

In subsequent stages, the East West Link will significantlyimprove freight access to the Port of
Melbourne and freight precincts, reducing thenumberof trucks using local streets. It will also
provide a major boost to theurban renewal of the Brook|yn—Tottenhamindustrial precinct, through
much better road access.

In the immediateand short term

0 Commence construction of East West Link Stage 1 in 2014, includingEastern Freewaywidening
betweenHoddle Street and Tram Road, and managed motorways between Hoddle Street and
Springvale Road, witha construction period of about five years.

0 Upgrade tram routes thatcross the East West Link alignment and investigate whethersome

streets, such as BrunswickStreet and SmithStreet, could be transformed to promote trams,
walkingand cycling and better integrate withthesurrounding urban area.

initiative4.1.2 Move towards a metro-stylerail system, starting with Melbourne Metro
 

There has been an unprecedented 70 per cent growth in train patronage in thelast decade, largely
accommodatedthroughefficiencyimprovements on existing infrastructure.Strong growth is set to

continue, with patronageforecast to double to 1.7 milliontrips each weekday.by 2031. However,
many parts of our metropolitan rail networkare at (or near) capacity.This is particularlyso for the
lines to Werribee,Sunbury, Craigieburn and Dandenong:these not only serve established urban
areas, but thegrowing populations in our urban growthareas.

We need to transform theraii networkinto a metro-stylerail system of independent lines thatdon't
share tracks; use modern, high-capacitysignalling systems; use next-generationtrains thatcarry
more people; and have simple, frequent timetablesthatfacilitateinterchanging with othertrains,
trams and buses.

Fifteen new X'Trapo|istrains have been ordered, of which thefirst seven have entered service,
providing immediatecapacity increases. Procurement planningfor thenext generationtrains is
underway.
Regional Rail Link is separating regional services from metropolitan services in thewest. when it is
completed in 2016, it will-create capacityfor an extra 23 metropolitan and 10 regional services
during each morning and evening peak period. This means capacityfor an additional 54,000
passenger trips each day.
The next major step will be the Melbourne Metro rail tunnel, a nine-kilometretunnel from South
Kensington to South Yarra, linkingtheSunbury and Dandenongrail lines. Melbourne Metro will be
able to carry an extra 20,000 peopleinto central Melbourne in peak hour, bringing major
productivity gains to theCentral City from increasedjob density and access to workers,attracting
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firms thatwould otherwise locate outside Victoria.
Melbourne Metro will also support an expanded central city through provisiongofnew stations and
associated development. It will enable a major commercial hub to be established at Arden, support
the rapidlygrowing ParkvilleNational EmploymentCluster and underpin ongoing development at
Domain. ’

These changes to create a metro system will double Melbourne's rail capacitywith benefits
experienced by travellers right across thetrain networkand major benefitsto theeconomy.

In theimmediateand short term
0 Continue to seek a genuine partnership with theCommonwealthto deliver the Melbourne

Metro rail tunnel ‘project. .

0 Complete planning for a metro system, including planning of rail links to Rowville, Doncasterand
Melbourne Airport.

0 Following completion of the Regional Rail Link, increase services on theCraigieburn, Werribee,
Sunbury, Ballarat, Melton, Bendigo and Geelong-lines.

- Commenceconstruction of the Melbourne Metro rail tunnel with 60 new high capacitytrains
and high capacitysignallingalong theSunshine to Dandenong corridor.

0 Start transforming Melbourne's 100-year-old signallingsystem by introducing on the
Sandringham Line a modern high capacitysignallingsystem thatallows trains to safely run closer
together. '

-- Expand services on theSouth Morang and Hurstbridge lines withthe installation of high capacity
signalling and duplication of thesingle line from Rosanna to Heidelberg.

0 Secure land reservations for rail extensions to Doncasterand Rowville.
0 Upgrade rollingstock on the Belgrave, Lilydale,Glen Waverleyand Alamein lines.
- Deliver theMelbourne Metro rail tunnel project.

In the mediumterm

- Commence construction of rail links to Rowville, Doncasterand Melbourne Airport.
0 Continue to deliver more trains on the rail network.
0 Continue to roll out high capacitysignalling across the rail network.
0 Deliver a program of rail line upgrades and extensions across the metropolitan rail network,

includingassessing feasibilityof a second rail tunnel from Clifton Hillto Fishermans Bend.

Initiative4.1.3 Improve tram travel times, capacityand reliabilityand extend the tram network
into key urban renewal precincts

Melbourne has thelargest tram networkin theworld but it is also one of theslowest withabout 80
per cent of thenetworksharing road space with general traffic. Areas thathave experienced
significantdevelopment in recent years, such as Sydney Road and Chapel Street, have tram speeds
as low as 6 km/hat busy times of theday.
Over 10,000 business to business trips are taken dailyby tram. This shows thevital role trams play in
theeconomy of central Melbourne. As our city grows and changes, thetram networkwill be
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enhanced with improved travel times, realigned routes and expansions into major urban renewal
areas.

Ultimately,improved tram travel times and reliabilitycan only be achievedand sustained through
trams operating in their own right-of-way. Over time, Melbourne's tram system will begradually
transformed into a light rail system with right-of-way; low-floor,high-capacityvehicles; more real-
time information;and level-accessstops.
This transformation is already underway with 50 new low-floor,high-capacityE Class trams being
progressively delivered, and withan option for another60 beingpreserved. These trams will be able
to carry an additional 10,500 people on thetram networkat any time, and will feature improved
comfort and safety. Upgrades to routes 112 and 96 will ensure thatthefull benefit‘of thenew trams
can be realised. The Route 96 Project is currently undergoing community consultation and is
exploring options for improving existing infrastructure and services, including investigatingnew

level-accesstram stops, segregatingtrams and general traffic, tram priority at traffic signals, and
connections withtrains and buses.

In the immediateterm

0 Develop a road—use strategy to ensure trams and buses can operate efficientlyalongside other
vehicles, particularlyas land use changes.

0 Improve inner-Melbournetram reliabilitywith a range of measures thatgive trams greater
priority on theroad network(such as greater physical separation from otherroad users and
improved technology to managetraffic flows).

0 Better serve thegrowing western end of the city by realigning selected St Kilda Road services
using a new ParkStreet South Melbourne link, and extendingtheCollins Street tram line further
into Docklands. '

0 Deliver 50 new low-floor, high—capacitytrams.

In theshort term

0 Extend tram lines to E-Gate and Fishermans Bend and investigate the feasibilityof completing
themissing tram link betweenDynon and Footscray.

0 Upgrade tram corridors in theCities of Melbourne, Port Phillip and Yarra to light rail standard in
accordancewiththeRoad Use Strategy and improve services and connections totheParkville
knowledge cluster and the new metro rail station

o Upgrade to light rail standard further routes identified in the Road Use Strategy, focussing on

thosewith highest patronage and greatest people—movingpotential.

Initiative4.1.4 Support growing areas of the Central City by strengtheningthebus services to and
around central Melbourne
 

Melbourne's bus patronagegrew by 56 per cent in theseven years to mid 2012 as service
improvements have been rolled out. These improvementswill continue.
The bus networkin inner Melbourne provides niche services to fillgaps in areas not covered" by_tram
and train services. These tend to be inner orbital services, or radial services in corridors thatdo not
have a rail or tram services (such as Doncaster). Buses can also provide interim inner city services
until demand grows for new tram extensions.
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As thecity develops and demand grows we will deliver a range of upgrades to the inner city bus
networkto make routes more direct and provide on-road priority to improve frequency, reliability
and travel times.

In theimmediateterm
0 Plan services to bettermeet patronage demand and ensure new timetables betterconnect with

trams and trains, as well as improve real-time passenger informationand stops on a numberof
key inner-city routes.

0 Pilotnew intelligent transport systems such as dynamic overhead lane management,to enable
buses to travel faster and more reliablybetween Carlton and Kew along Johnston Street-Princess
Street and Hoddle Street-Punt Road, and improve services on the inner city orbital routes.

In theshort term
- Enhance Doncaster (DART) bus services in inner Melbourne to take advantage of the

opportunities provided by East West Link.
a Improve on-road priority on more streets includingwestern routes from thecity to Footscray

and Sunshine, followingtheresults of the pilot on Johnston Street—Princess Street.
0 Extend and improve Nightrider services to serve a 24/7city.

.

Initiative4.1.5 Support walking and cycling in central Melbourne

Cycling is growing as a means of getting to and from inner Melbourne, and many cyclists are
commuting to work.Cycling to work has increased by 5 per cent each year over the last 10 years and
is projected to continue to grow.

The Government's cycling strategy, Cycling into theFuture 2013-23, is deveioping routes that
provide safer access to key destinations in thecentral city. We have already begunwork on the
DarebinCreek Trail,the Main Yarra Trailand theJim Stynes Bridge thatconnects Docklands withthe
CBD.

Pedestrian access is integral to thefunctioningof thecity, and an important complementto the
transport system for the many short trips people make in central Melbourne, includingtrips to
public transport stops. Twothirds of all trips in the City of Melbourne are on foot, and over a third of
these are business trips. We will workwith inner city councils to give pedestrians greater priority on
key walkingroutes to and around thecentral city and inner Melbourne. The ultimate networkwill
provide a high quality connected cycling networkfor theexpanded central city withadditional east-
west and north-southconnections, delivering in parallel with land use change.

In the immediateto short term

0 Identify key pedestrian routes in the Central City and improve pedestrian crossing times and
footpaths,and implementthenew guidelines for 40 km/hpedestrian zones in areas where there
is a high risk to pedestrian safety.

0 Workwith local governments to identify and progressively develop strategic cycling corridors
thatprovide cyclists withsafe and separated cycling access to and around theCentral City.

- Continue to progressivelydevelop strategic cycling corridors thatprovide cyclists with safe and
separated cycling access to and around the Central City.
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Direction 4.2 Improve access to job-rich areas across Melbourne and
strengthentransport networksin existing suburbs

Around 60 per cent of Melburnians live in our middle suburbs and 50 per cent work there.The
transport task in thesemiddle suburbs is complex due to the dispersed nature of suburban jobs.
This transport task involves extensive radial and circumferential movements.
Transport improvementswill be vital in supporting suburban employmentgrowthat job-rich
locations as well as areaswithemploymentgrowthpotential. Some of thesejob-rich areas are part
of our national employmentand innovation clusters accommodatinghigher education institutions,
such as the universities of Melbourne, Monash and La Trobe.Transport improvementsto these
clusters will also improve student access.

Additionalsites for urban renewal and development in the established urban areas will be integrated
into theexisting transport network,with permeable road networksand effective public transport
connections. Developmentalong transport corridors will be supported by transport service
improvements. SmartBuswill be central to improving circumferential access to these areas.

Initiative 4.2.1 Plan the North East Link
 _

The proposed.North East Link will connect the M80 Ring Road at Greensborough to the Eastern
Freeway. it will improve access to employmentacross Melbourne by linkingpeople to job rich areas

(includingthe nationalemploymentand innovation clusters in thenorth and south east) and
providing a betterconnection betweenthenortherngrowthcorridor and the South Eastern suburbs.
North East Link will also enhance Victoria's freight competitiveness, providinga more efficient road
transport linkfor major industrial areas and intermodal terminals acrossthecity. It will also improve
local amenity. It will provide additional orbital capacity in thefreight networkconnectingthe
growing western, northernand south eastern freight, logistics and industrial precincts; and improve
high capacityconnectionsto major export gateways, includingtheexpanding Port of Hastings and
industrial areas and industries in Gippsland.

Opportunities to improve land use, amenity and the broader transport networkwill beexplored as

part of planningthe link.This is a mediumto long term project for our city.

In the immediateterm
0 Consider options for a North East Link connectingthe M80 Ring Road to the Eastern

Freeway/EastLink.
- As part of North East Link planning, investigate options for improved access to the La Trobe

EmploymentCluster and adjacentbusiness parks.

Initiative 4.2.2 Improve accessto suburban job clusters by creating an expanded, simpler, more

legible bus network
 

Buses are the main public transport option in many parts of Melbourne. However, many bus
services have indirect routes and highly variable frequenciesand operatingtimes. We will transform
bus services from a complexset of winding routes into a networkthat is simpler to understand and
use. Busservices will be restructured into a hierarchy of threeservices:

0 Premium services will be an expansion on theexisting SmartBus networkoperating at 20
minute minimum service levels over a long span of hours. Higher demand routes will
operate at 10 minute minimum service levels during theday and evening on weekdays, and
during daytime on weekends.
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o connector services will provide direct access to the premium networkand activitycentres,
as well as providing local travel. These services will operate at 20 minute minimum service
levels in morning and afternoon peaks.

0 Neighbourhood services will provide more localised bus services and fill gaps between
Premium and Connector routes.

Most Melburnians will live within800 metres of a Connector or Premium service.

In theimmediatetoshort term

0 Commencethetransformationof bus service into a threetier network,starting withtheouter
western, outer northern, outer south eastern and bayside suburbs, and provide better
information including improved way-findingand real time service information.This will include
improving sections of theSmartBus route betweenSunshine and Mentone, and services along
Blackburnand Springvale Roads to a ten minute frequency at key times.

0 As part of thenew bus franchise agreement, reallocate services to bettermeet demand for
access to job clusters includingMonash, Melbourne Airport, Latrobe University, Footscray and
Sunshine.

0 Continue withthe introduction of low floor buses and betterstops and road crossing facilitiesto
improve bus accessibility,particularlyfor thosewho have personal mobilitydifficulties.

0 Provide greater on—road priority for buses, starting withapproaches to interchanges and along
BlackburnRoad. This workwiil continue into themedium term on the bus routes between
Greensborough and Tullamarine,Rowvilleand Monash, Dandenong and Ringwood, Springvale
Road, Warrigal Road and key routes serving Latrobe University.

o Continue to improve and adjustservice levels to best meet demand and regularly reviewthe
networkto ensure thatservices provided offer thebestvalue for money. This includes upgrading
premiumandconnector services to higher frequencies, and upgrade connector services to a
premium service level based on potential to grow patronage. Neighbourhood services will also
be improved in terms of theirfrequency and efficiency.»

Initiative 4.2.3 I-larmonisepublic transport services across trains, trams and buses, to provide
access to job rich areas in thesuburbs

The efficiency,simplicityand quality of connections between public transport modes can make a
major difference to people's willingnessto use public transport
Timetables of train, tram and bus services will be progressively harmonised to make transfers
betweenthemeasier and faster. To achievethis,services need to be reliable and easy to use,
timetables need to be rearranged and major interchanges need to be improved. These changes will
.provide better networkconnectivityand enable public transport to be a genuine choice for a wider
range of trips.
Major multi-modal interchanges will be upgraded to improve traveller amenity. Better information,
including improved way-findingand real-time service information,is beingrolled out at major
stations. ' ‘

The Draft Strategy includes Initiatives to create demand along targeted corridors thatwill in future
need improved transport services. In themedium to longer term, thiswill mean delivering enhanced
passenger rail in radial corridors, through projects such as the Rowvilleextension, and improved
SmartBus services in circumferential corridors. Land use changes and transport demand will be
carefullyplanned for and monitored along these corridors, so thathigh-quality, reliable public
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transport services can bemaintained and improved.
The premium networkof public transport services for 2025 and 2050 is shown in

msism
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teaser Mai

In theimmediateto short term

- Simplify and progressively harmonise frequenciesto improve connections across public
transport services.

- Upgrade multi-modal interchanges thatprovide access to key job clusters, starting with
Springvale, Blackburn(as part of grade separation projects), Huntingdale and Sunshine, and a

new station at Southland.
0 Improve connectionsbetweennational employment and innovation clusters and key

interchanges, starting with buses from Blackburnand Huntingdaie RailwayStations to Monash
University and LatrobeUniversity to Reservoir Station, includingupgrading bus interchanges at
these stations

0 Significantlyimprove on-road priority for trams and buses serving employment clusters,
includingpilotingnew measures and technology along BlackburnRoad and at the Sunshine
interchange, and completingthetram route 85 upgrade to light rail standard.

In theshort term
0 Commence a range of tram improvementsto create a better integrated network, including

extendingtram lines to Malvern and Glen iris Stations, and improve facilitiesfor passenger
transfers and tram track layouts at Caulfieldstation, St KildaJunction and theToorak Road
terminus.

- Improve access to the Latrobe— Heidelbergnationalemploymentand innovation cluster by
introducing high capacitysignallingon theClifton HillGroup, duplicatingthe Heidelberg—

Rosanna |ine,_ and improving connecting bus services.
0 Continue to improve public transport interchanges. Thiswill include Clayton and Ormond

Stations as part of planned grade separations thatwill benefitservices to the Monash national
employmentand innovation cluster.

initiative4.2.4 Facilitatedevelopmentand drive investmentthroughstrategic removal of level
crossings
 

Melbourne has over 180 level crossings on the metropolitan rail network.At crossings with large
numbersof trains and high volumesof road traffic therecan be major delays and safety concerns.
Melbourne is theonly Australian city thatis facinga level crossing problem on thisscale.
A numberof themost congested level crossings are at high value iocations thatare potentially
attractiveto developers and could provide significant local and user benefitsshould thelevel
crossing be removed.

The Government is removing level crossings at Rooks Road Mitcham, Mitcham Road Mitcham,
Springvale Road Springvale; and removingtwo crossings at Anderson Road Sunshine. An on—going
program of removals will be developed thatmaximises investmentopportunities and contributesto
urban developmentand employmentgrowth in thesuburbs. We will approach the marketto sound
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out interest in value-capture opportunities related to a priority list of level crossing removals.
Various projects may bebundled togetherto make them more attractiveinvestment options.
In the immediateterm
0 Accelerate the removal of level crossings through innovativefundingarrangements thatinclude

contributionsfrom private sector partners interested in development rights, and other
beneficiariesof removing level crossings.

0 Continue to plan and seek'Co'mmonwealthfundingto abolish level crossings on the Dandenong
rail line.

In theshort term
0 Commence early works to remove level crossings at Main Road St Albans, BlackburnRoad

Blackburn,Mountain HighwayBayswater, Scoresby Road Bayswater, North Road Ormond, Burke
Road Glen Iris, and Murrumbeena Road Murrumbeena.

0 Develop a further pipeline of level crossing removal projects for delivery in themedium to long
term.

Figiirexz Level crossingrremoval by2025'

Initiative4.2.5 Develop theroad system in the suburbs to improve connections across Melbourne
 

The arterial road networkprovides thefoundation for private and public transport across our
suburbs. The networkconnects people to placesand activitiesand supports businesses to efficiently
move goods and deliver services. The ongoing developmentand maintenanceof thisnetworkwill
supportexisting and emerging nationalemploymentand innovation clusters, Regional Service
Centres, activitycentres and other areas with high or growing job densities.
The existing road networkcreates a numberof challenges, such as limited Yarra River crossings and
constraints on arterials in the middle suburbs. A program of networkdevelopment projects will be
developed to support thegrowthof existing and emergingjob-richareas across the metropolitan
area. Targeted developmentof thenetworkwill help address existing issues and accommodatethe
demand associated with projected growthin Melbourne.

In the Immediateto short term
0

A Duplicate theChandler Highway Bridge to enhance Yarra River crossings, upgrade theCalder
ParkDrive/CalderFreeway interchange, complete construction of theDingleybypass and
advance plans for a connectionbetweenthe Dingley bypass and the Mornington Peninsula
Freewayat Springvaie Road.

0 Deliver theWestall Road extension from Princes Highwayto Monash Freewayto improve
connectivityand support the Monash national innovation and employmentcluster.

0 .Complete themissing section of DingleyBypass betweentheSouth Gippsland Highwayand the
SouthGippsland Freeway.

Direction 4.3 Improve transport infrastructure and services in
Melbourne's newer suburbs

Provision of transport services has not kept up with population growthin outer Melbourne,
contributingto lower levels of accessibilityin these iocations to services and jobs. This is reflected in
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higher rates of car ownership and a high proportion of household income devoted to transport,
partly due to a lackof transport options.
The Metropolitan Planning Strategy will substantially improve public transport service levels in
established outer-urban areas and urban-growthareas, particularlybus service availability,to
provide people with an alternativeto using private cars. Arterial road capacitywill also be improved,
which will improve travel times, reliabilityand safety.

initiative4.3.1 improve roads in growthareas and outer suburbs
 

Arterial roads in our city's growthareas and existing outer urban areas-connectpeople and freight to
jobs, local services, activityareas, recreational facilitiesand communitycentres.

We will deliver a numberof arterial and freeway networkimprovementsand upgrades in growth
areas and outer suburbs. This will invoive priority upgrades in the short term, to be followed by
subsequent upgrades, which will respond to urban development in growthareas and transport
demand.

In the immediateto short term

0 Commence duplication,widening and intersection and interchange upgrades to arterial roads in
established outer suburbs and growthareas. These will include Cooper St, Epping; Dohertys
Road, Brooklyn?;Hallam Road South, Hallam; Plenty Road (2 sections), South Morang???;,
Epping Road, Epping; Napoleon Road,....?; Westbrook Drive,...?; Sneydes Road, Werribeeand
Princess FreewayWest interchange, O’Herns Road and Hume freeway interchange, Epping;
Palmers Road, Thompsons Road, ...?; and Ca rdinia Road,

Metaomme
o Commencethe reservation of land for future arterial roads and upgrades in theurban growth

areas and outer suburbs.

Initiative4.3.2 Improve outer suburban rail and bus networks
 

Many areas in theouter suburbs are currently not well-served by public transport. We willwork to
overcome the backlogin delivering bus services to outer suburbs and extend and enhance the rail
network.Recent enhancements made to thebus networkhave added more than3,000 _week|ybus
service trips since 2011, includingexpandingservices in outer suburbs such as the Point Cook and
Werribeelareas.These enhancementswill continue across Melbourne.

The introduction of new services will be prioritised on bus routes identified in GrowthArea corridor
plans. Where infrastructure or a critical mass of housing is not in place,we will trial the
implementationof interim public transport routes.

About40 per cent of Melbourne's rail passengers access train stations by car, with a highershare in
outer and growthareas, meaning car parkingfacilitiesare important in these stations. Selected
stations withgood road accesswill be supported by expanded Park+Ridefacilities,where it is cost-
effective.
In the immediateto short term

0 Expand bus servicesin all growthareas so thatmost residents live within800 metres of eithera

premium or connectorservice. This includes the introduction of connectorservices from
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Werribeeto WyndhamVale Station, Mt Ridley to'Craigieburn Railwaystation,Epping North to
Epping Station, Mernda to University Hillvia South Morang station, and a north-southservice
betweentheCranbourne and Pakenham lines.‘

0 Trial the implementationof interim routes in areasithatare in early-stages of development.
Permanentroutes will be introduced when there is sufficient passenger demand and
appropriate road infrastructure is in place.

0 Improve access to the rail networkby buildingCarolineSprings railwaystation and develop Park
and Ride and bike cage facilitiesin outer suburbs.

0 Secure rail reservations for planned extensions and duplications in growthareas at Melton,
Wallan (including Upfield to Roxburgh Park),Mernda, Wollert, Clyde, Baxter and WyndhamVale
to Werribee, and deliver theseextensions in themedium to long term.

Initiative4.3.3 Assist theprivate sector to assess thepotential for ferry services in thewest of
Port Phillip

Cities such as Brisbane and Sydney have developed water taxi and ferry services as part of their
urban transport system, to take people to and from workand tourists to key destinationsof interest.
Melbourne is also a city of waterways and bays, with potential to connect people tojobs and
services in theCentral City via a Port Phillip ferry service.
withthe rapid growthof population in thewesternSubregion, there is a pressing need to explore all
transport options between thewest and theCentral City. The Government will assist the private
sector in exploring thepotential for a ferry service from the western suburbs to Docklands.This
could drive a range of benefitsthrough integrated transport and urban planning including
opportunities for jobs, tourism and economic development of coastal communitiesand
neighbourhoods at ferry stops, in particular at Docklands, WerribeeSouthor Point Cook. it could
also increase Iiveabilityand the investmentattractionof vibrantwaterfront districts and
neighbourhoods.
In early 2013, we released theMelbourne Ferries BackgroundStudy Discussion Paper, providing a
preliminary reviewof key operational considerationsfor commuter ferry services for Melbourne's
west. A final report will be completed later in 2013.

In the immediateterm

0 Undertake furtherworkto address speed limit and access arrangementson theYarra River for
commercial ferry operations.

- Assess speed limit and access arrangementsaround thewider Port Phillip Bay area.

- Explore possible ferry berthlocations in Docklands,Williamstown,Altona, Point Cook, Werribee
South, Portarlington and Greater Geelong, and any environmental and access issues associated
withthese locations.

o Provide a fundingcontribution to a suitable ferry berthand associated infrastructure at Point
Cook and at Collins Landing or Harbour Esplanade.

Direction 4.4 improve local transport options to increase social and
economic participation

Good quality neighbourhood travel options help people reach a wide range of local services and
activitieswithin20 minutes, supporting social inclusionand wellbeingand helping build strong
communities. Many of our dailytrips are short, and can be taken by walkingor cycling. Thirty-eight
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per cent of trips in Australian cities are less thanthreekilometres”. The more people walkand cycle
in theirneighbourhood, themore likelytheyare to interactwiththeirneighbours, and to use local
services and shops, helping build stronger communities. The way we _design and redevelop
neighbourhoods influenceshow much people walkand cycle”.
Most people will be able to use premium and connector public transport services as an option for
neighbourhood travel. However, some membersof thecommunity will benefitfrom a more
targeted and specialised service thatmeets their neighbourhood travel needs. Currently many
existing bus services are not well utilised indicatingthatwe are not currently meeting community
travel needs. Our new premium and connector public transport networksneed to be complemented
by a range of neighbourhood services tailored to communityneeds.

Initiative 4.4.1 Make neighbourhoods pedestrian friendly

Research from thepast 20 years"'°shows thatwalkingincreases when more pedestrian routes or
connectionsare provided in a given area. Plentiful walking pathsand connections create shorter
walkingdistances, and a greater choice of routes. Improvingthepedestrian environment in existing
areas can be achievedby thecreation of quality pedestrian links and short-cuts.

identifying local Principal pedestrian networksis important for thedevelopment and promotion of
walkingfor transport, as theyprovide clearguidance on thoseparts of the road networkwhere
greater emphasis on pedestrian movements is needed.

Principal pedestrian networkscan be integrated withSmartRoadsto provide greater priority to
pedestrians where it is needed.

in the immediateterm
0 Continue to construct new walkingand cycling bridge crossings for major roads, freeways,

railwaysand waterways.
0 Workwithlocal governments and institutions in National Employment Clusters, Metropolitan

Service Centres, Activity Centres and otherjob-rich centres to provide better footpaths,shade
trees and reduced delay at ‘pedestrian crossing points.

0 Usedevelopment contribution plan funds to deliver pedestrian improvements in areas
earmarkedfor urban renewal and higher-densitydevelopment.

0 Improve pedestrian access to public transport services.
0 Assistlocal governments and theircommunitiesto identify and develop principal pedestrian

networksin theirareas.
0 Use lower speed limits in mixed-use and residential neighbourhoods in accordancewiththe new

guidelines for 40 km/hpedestrian zones.

Initiative4.4.2 Create a networkof high-quality cycling links

Cycling benefitscities and their residents in many ways. Cycling is affordable, sustainable and
improves healthand wellbeing. Many parts of Melbourne are relativelyflat, making cycling an ideal
mode of transport. Many neighbourhoods in Melbourne are experiencinggrowthin thenumbersof

"StanIeyJK, Hensher DA & Loader C 2011, ‘Road transport and climatechange: stepping off thegreenhouse gas’, '

TransportationResearch Part A: Policy and Practice,Volume 45, Issue 10, pp. 1020-1030
“Wood L, Frank LD 8: Giles-CortiB 2010, ‘Sense of community and its relationshipwithwalkingand neighbourhood
design’,Social Science & Medicine 70, pp. 1381-1390 '

“Moudon AV, Lee C, Cheadle AD, Garvin C, Rd DB, Schmid TL & WeathersRD 2007, ’Attributes ofenvironmentssupporting
walking’,Am J Health Promotion, May-Jun 2007, 21(5),pp. 443-59
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people cycling, particularlyneighbourhoods close to theCentral City and tertiary education
campuses.

We need to support thisgrowth in cycling in suburban Melbourne, to major nodes and for local
movement.There are good opportunities to do thisas part of new or upgraded road and rail
infrastructure, such as the new Sunshine-«to-Albionbikepath beingconstructed as part of the
Regional Rail Link.

VicRoads has identified bicyclepriority routes, which include routes targeted for greater separation
from othervehicles.These routes focus on key destinationsand will be expanded to include National
Employment Clusters and Metropolitan Service Centres.

In the immediateterm

0 Implement,withtheassistance of local governmentsand relevantgovernmentagencies,
Victoria's cycling strategy Cycling into thefuture 2013-23.

0 Complete the Darebin Creek Trailthrough construction of the Darebin Bridge and associated
trail worksto complete one of the key missing links in Melbourne's bikenetwork.

_

0 Upgrade the Box Hi||—to——Ringwoodshared cycle and walkingpath.

0 Complete thenext stage of the Federation Bike Trailto Yarraville.

- Continueto update bicyclepriority routes across Melbourne, to ensure investment decisions
deliver high-quality cycling links betweenemploymentareas, National Employment Clusters and
Metropolitan Service Centres.

- Amend the PrecinctStructure Planning Guidelines to betterplan for childrenand familiesin new
suburbs to ride bikes locally,and particularlyto schools.

Initiative4.4.3 Better connect people to local placesand services
 

We will provide neighbourhood bus services thatgive access to key locations such as activity
centres, health precincts, educational facilitiesand recreationalareas. To supplement theseservices
and provide a more frequent level of service we will broaden the range of neighbourhood transport
options. These will include taxis, community buses, and vehicles owned by community organisations
and local councils. Many of theseexisting communitytransport vehicles are underused and poorly
coordinatedwith other services. As highlighted in theTaxi Industry Inquiry report (2012),taxi
services could be used to play a larger role such as providing bus-likeservices if theyare properly
planned, communicated and integrated.
Local organisations are best placedto respond to local travel needs. We will support local
community efforts to create new locally-based, responsive models of neighbourhood transport. We
will assist byremoving-regulatoryand otherimpediments, provide advice on social enterprise and
othermodeis of transport governance, provide informationand advice about travel demand and
marketneeds, and assist with planning and coordinationwith mainstream public transport services.

In the immediateto short term

0 Complete the rollout of hourly frequencies on neighbourhood bus routes where thereis
sufficientdemand and where buses are themost cost effective mode.
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0 Review opportunities for more effectively integrating neighbourhood bus services with taxis and
community transport services into a neighbourhood public transport service and identify the
most appropriate delivery models for such integration.

- Increasefrequencies of local services as demand grows.

Direction 4.5 Improve theefficiencyof freight networkswhile
protecting urban amenity

Convenientand affordable accessto thegoods thatpeople use and consume every day is a vital
component of the liveabilityof any city. Melbourne is particularlywell served by an effective freight
and logistics sector that is a key component of the city's economy. Our city has a range of
competitive advantages in freight and logistics thatwill be builton, includinga strong supply of well-
priced industrial land, efficientand well-located freight precincts withgood transport links, an

efficient capital city port withcapacityto grow for a furtherdecade, and two curfew free
internationalairports.

Managinggrowth in thefreight task sustainably is theoverarching freight challenge for Melbourne
in coming years. The Freight State, to be released in late 2013 is the Government's40 year freight
and logistics plan. Developmentof thisplan has highlighted a numberof strategic directions that
require actionthroughthe Draft Strategy, and in particular the need to identify and protect key sites
and transport corridors for future development to accommodateprojected growth.

The threefollowingassumptions underpin theactions in Victoria: The FreightState:

0 Ensuringtheabilityof businesses to efficientlyaccess and service marketsinterstate and
overseas is vital to theeconomy of the city and theState.

0 Implementingmeasuresthatenhance the efficiencyof movementof goods on Melbourne's
road and rail networkwillremain important to Melbourne's development.

- Providingnew infrastructure capacitywhere bottlenecksdevelop or where efficiency
measures have been exhaustedwill be critical in future years as the size of thefreight task
grows.

The Draft Strategy supports delivery of thefreight and logistics agenda in all threeareas.

Initiative4.5.1 Improve the efficiencyof road freight connections
 

The Government has a long term vision for thedevelopmentof an efficient and effective road freight
networkfor Melbourne, involvingthree major new links in our city's orbital and cross-cityfreeway
network,and upgrades to arterial roads. As well as construction of the East West Road Link and the
North East Link, we will expand and improve theefficiencyof the M80 Ring Road. In thelonger term,
progressive construction of theOuter Metropolitan Ring Road] E6 Transport Corridor will provide
additional orbital road capacityto accommodateplanned expansion of Melbourne to the north and
west.
As well as upgrading roads, innovativetools such as managed motorways have been used very
successfully in the M1 and M80 Ring Road upgrades, incorporatinga numberof activetraffic
managementtools such as ramp metering, lane use management,variabiespeed limits and traveller
information.
In addition to construction of East West Link Stage 1 in theimmediateterm

0 Continue widening’ and upgradingthe M80 Ring Road, incorporating managed motorway
technology to improve trafficflows.
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- Expand managed motorways technology to othermajor freeways.
o Maintaining protection of theouterMetropolitan Ring Road / E6 TransportCorridor reservation

and its links to the proposed Western Interstate Freight Terminal.

Initiative4.5.2 Increasethevolume of freight carried on rail

Intermodal terminals enable freight to be transferred from truck to train and vice versa, using the
most efficientmode in different parts of the freightjourney. we will workwith rail freight.
customers, rail and road operators, ports, local governmentsand relevant authoritiesto ensure that
Victoria has adequate intermodal terminal capacity,both in theregional areas and metropolitan
Melbourne, to 2050 and beyond.

There is strong private sector interest in investing in and operating elements of a proposed
Metropolitan Intermodal System (MIS) in Melbourne, to relieve pressure on the key road
connectionsto theports. We will continue to workwiththe private sector to encourage initiation of
intermodalsystem services, includingconfirmationof preferred terminal sites, rail network
connections and access, an efficientand reliable port interface, and adequate land thatis zoned to
allow high volume freight customers to locate adjacentto intermodal terminals.

Additionalrail capacitywill be needed ontheDandenongrail corridor to provide an efficient
connectionwith a possibie intermodal terminal in_ Melbourne's south-east,on a site to be
investigated with interested private sector parties. A future south-eastrail link would facilitaterail
access to the Port of Hastings and provide a separate access route for V/Line trains from Gippsland,
freeing up existing lines for additional metropolitantrain services.

in the immediateterm

0 Encourage the initiation of port rail shuttle operations by theprivate sector as part of a
Metropolitan Intermodal system.

c Progress investigations and a business case for a south-eastrail link to provide a dedicated rail
line between Dandenong and Dynon for freight and V/Line trains, as part of planning for a rail
connection to thePort of Hastings.

Initiative4.5.3 Manage the impactsof freight movements on urban amenity

The Government recognises that in dense urban environments, it is critical to ensure thatan_
appropriate balance is struck betweenfreight delivery efficiencyand thepotential amenity impacts
associated with these movements (such as emissions, noise and crashes).
Through appropriate managementand investment in preferred freight routes, it is possible to
reduce the need for freight vehicles to use local roads. The Government will continue to workwith
industry to identify and prioritise key routes for protection and investment on the principal freight
network,managed throughtheSmartRoadsframework.
Victoria: The FreightState also recognises the need to bettermanage how freight vehicles access
locai roads by improving consistency between local governmentareas. A reviewof current
arrangements across Melbourne is already underway, in partnership withthe newlyestablished
Ministerial Freight AdvisoryCouncil.withthisnew informationtheGovernment, local governments
and industry will,for thefirst time,'have a clearer, shared understandingof thetrue scope and detail
of theiast-kilometreaccess challenge on which to develop and implementaction.
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A more consistent and informed approach to land use planning in relation to freight precincts and
corridors is also required, to ensure thatsensitive land uses are not located or designed in such a

way thatwould expose people to unacceptableamenity impacts. Planning and protecting so—cal|ed
buffer zones betweenfreight precincts and urban areas, for example, can have thedual benefitof
providing industry certainty overland use and maintaining urban amenityfor residents. The use of
planning controls, and emerging buildingcontrols, could also assist in better protecting industry and
residents.

In theimmediateterm

0 Workwith local governmentsand industry to trial supply chain stakeholder forums thatfocus on

improved efficiencyof deliveries and reducing local amenity impacts- thesecould address
issues for theCBD and othersignificant suburban Activity Centres.

0 Support local governmentsand industry to develop, trial or evaluate freight operator recognition
schemes, similarto those used successfully in London for both operators and receivers. The
focus would be on supporting improved efficiencyof deliveries whilst reducing amenity impacts.

- Workwith local governments to encourage developmentof consistent arrangementsfor freight
access to local roads which maximise efficiencywhilst balancing amenity impacts.

- Consistent with Victoria: The Freight State, investigate applyingspecific zones and buffer
protections, similarto thosealready in placefor parts and airports, to otherstate significant
freight facilitiesand precincts.

in the immediateto short term

0 Ensure investment in the arterial road networkin metropolitan Melbourne improvesthe level of
service for freight, to reduce pressure for the diversion of freight transport onto local roads.

Direction 4.6 Increase the capacityand accessibilityof ports, interstate
rail terminals and airports

The Governmentattaches high priority to securing adequate gateway capacityfor moving
passengers and freight in and out of Victoria. Our seaports and airports are the main gateways to
Melbourne from interstate and overseas and key economic assets for thestate. In coming years, our

ports and airports are expected to continue to experience major growthand change.

Port of Melbourne is Australia's largest container and general cargo port, handling 37 per cent of the
nation's container trade in 2011-12. Container movementsat the Port of Melbourne are expected to
grow at 4-5 per cent a year on average in coming decades. Station Pier at the Port is also a popular
Australian cruise shipping port of call. Each cruise ship visit contributes, on average, $1 millionto
Victoria's economy.

Our airports are handling large increases in business and personal air travel as well as in high-value
air freight. Air passenger numbersare expected to double in thenext 20 years, and double again in
50 years. Airfreight is playing an increasing role in facilitatingMelbourne's trade, particularlyfor high
value, time sensitive comr_nodities,'such as fresh produce bound for growing Asian markets. It will
be important to protect our current curfew—free airports, support theirexpansion, plan for a

potential third airport to serve the long term needs of south east Melbourne and Gippsland, and
provide sufficient road and public transport access to each airport.
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Initiative4.6.1 Ensure sufficient sea port capacitywithefficient landside access

The Government has announced a $1.6 billionPort CapacityProject to create additional capacityat
thePort of Melbourne. The Governmenthas also allocated $110 millionto acceleratethe
developmentof thePort of Hastings to create needed capacityto supplement the Port of Melbourne
from the mid-2020s. This Part is already an operating commercial port and has accessto over 3000
hectares of land zoned for port-related use, direct deep water access and is close to shipping lanes.
To support thedevelopment of the Port of Hastings we-will ensure thatkey rail and road links are
adequate to deal with additional container movements. In addition to preserving a transport
corridor along theWestern Port Highwayfor enhanced rail.and road connections to the Port of
Hastings, we will also investigate options for a south-eastrail link.

In the immediateterm
0 Expand Port of Melbourne container capacityto enable it to handle up to 5.1 millioncontainers,

forecast to be needed in themid-2020s, and progress Port of Hastings planning to accommodate
containers by 2025.

- Preservea transport corridor for the Port of Hastings along theWestern Port'Highwaycorridor
for both road and rail connections.

In theshort term

'0 Develop container handling infrastructure at the Port of Hastings ready for operations to begin
by‘2025.

Initiative 4.6.2 Plan for theWestern Interstate Freight Terminaland the proposed
Donnybrook/BeveridgeInterstate Freight Terminal

The Government is planning a replacementfacilityfor theSouth Dynon Interstate Rail Terminal
beyond2020.A pre-feasibilitystudy is beingconducted for a new, larger and more efficient Western
Interstate Freight Terminalat Truganinato thewest of Melbourne, closer to customers operating

‘large warehousing and distribution centres and servicing both regime! and interstate markets.The
Western Interstate Freight Terminalwill significantlyimprove the capacityof interstate freight
transport connectingto and from Melbourne and allow theeventual creation of an interstate rail
bypass of central Melbourne, to relieve road and rail congestion pressures on the inner parts of the
transport network.

We will develop a business case for an upgrade of capacity at theexisting Dynon Rail Freight
Terminalto ensure efficient capacity is availableuntil themid-2020s, when theWestern Interstate
Freight Terminal is expected to be operational.

We will also investigate the-potentialiong—term ‘role of the proposed Beveridge Interstate Freight
Terminal. In conjunctionwith thedevelopment of this northern interstate terminal and thewestern
.interstate freight terminal, we will progressiv_ely.deve|opan interstate rail bypass of Melbourne
using theOuter Metropolitan Ring corridor.
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In the immediateterm
0 Upgrade the Dynon Rail Freight Terminalto provide additional short term capacity.
0 Complete a business case and funding applicationto theCommonwealthto investigate potential

land and rail corridor options for theWestern Interstate Freight Terminal.
0 Assess thepotential long term roleof theBeveridge precinct as an interstatefreight gateway,

and progress the planningfor land and transport corridor protection.

Initiative4.6.3 Ensure sufficientairport capacity,withefficientlandside access for passengers and
freight

Melbourne's airports are major economic assets and vital to thevibrancyand growthof the city. We
have two curfew free internationalairports (Melbourne and Avalon),giving us a significant
competitive advantage in air passenger services and airfreight.

Melbourne Airport is currentlyour primary national and internationalgateway for air passengers
and airfreight. It handled 28 million passengers in 2011-12 and 31 per cent of Australia's total
airfreight. In late 2012, Melbourne Airport announced its preferred new third runway to be
provided within 10 years. By 2050 it is expected thatMelbourne Airport will be developing its fourth
and final runway. A major new freight terminal precinct will bedeveloped to theeast of theexisting
aircraft maintenanceprecinct, withaccess to the M80 Ring Road and theTullamarineand Calder
Freeways.

Airport and non-airport related businesses are also expected to grow significantlyon land withinthe
Airport boundary and in surroundingareas such as Essendon Airport and Tullamarine. This may
create opportunities to develop tailored business and housing developments which benefitfrom
proximity to airport facilities.

Over thecoming decades, AvalonAirport will increase its role as a passengergateway serving
Melbourne,-Geelong and western Victoria. The airport will be planning to furtherdevelop its
passenger and airfreight terminals to _su pport its long term developmentbeyond 2050.

Consideringthe longer term, we will identify and reserve an appropriatesite for a new third airport
to serve thegrowing needs of south-eastMelbourne and Gippsland.
In the immediateterm

0 Clarify withintheState Planning Policy Framework,the role and function of Melbourne's airports
— Melbourne, Essendon, Avalon,Moorabbinand the potential south-eastairport.

0 Support theefficient on-road operation of theSkyBus service to Melbourne Airport.
0 Identify and protect future transport corridor options for access to Melbourne Airport, including

completion of planning for a rail link.

0 Complete planning for the preservation of a transport corridor to AvalonAirport.

- Investigate potential sites for a new airport to serve thelong—term needs of south-east
Melbourne and Gippsland.
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0 Investigate theopportunities for an 'aerotown’ concept to support business and hotel
' accommodationat one of Melbourne's internationalairports includingthepotential south east
airport.

Case study
Smart buses

’Improving bus services"
SmartBus is a premium bus service thathas been designed to complement Melbourne's radial train
and tram network, by providing ‘cross-town’connectionsalong major arterial roads to train stations,
tram lines, schools, universities, hospitals, shopping centres and otheractivitycentres.

SmartBus services run more often and for longer hours thanmost bus services. They are also more
reliable and have fasterjourney times becauseof a combinationof road priority and the use of
smart technology. SmartBus services run ‘direct’ and sometimes ‘limited stop’ along major arterial
roads - makingjourney times shorter and journeys more direct for passengers.
Bus-train interchanges also have real-time informationon SmartBus and train arrival times, making
journey transitions smoother.All SmartBusstops provide local area maps and stop specific
timetables.

SmartBuses have been extremelysuccessful in increasingbus patronage. The popularityof SmartBus
shows thatpublic transport users will use buses when routes are direct, run regularlyand connect
with othertransport modes and key destinations. For example, substantial bus route upgrades
(notablySmartBus and DART). The new and upgraded SmartBus and DART routes accounted for
approximatelyone third (35%) of route bus patronage increase for year-ended December2011.

$r_n_artBuses show how buses can play a betterrole in Melbourne's transport system
, unlnfisoniulvouus
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ENVIRONMENT
 

Protect our natural assets and ensure a sustainable and more resilient
environment in theface of a changing climate

Our city's liveabilityis influencedby the health and beautyof our natural environment.There are

many thingswe can do to enhance the beautyand iiveabilityof Melbourne's urban areas as well as

its green wedges and environmentallydiverse peri-urban areas. Locking in an urban boundary is
crucial. Creating a green interface to our metropolis thathelps define where thecity ends and the
countryside beginswill safeguard biodiversityin non—urban areas. It will also secure thefuture use of
those areas for agriculture and agri-business,recreation and open space, tourism,‘heritageand
landscape conservation, waste managementoperations and alternativeenergy production.
There is widespread agreementthatour planet's climate is changing due to a wide range of natural
and human factors.The World Health Organisation (WHO) and otheragencies now recognise that
climate change is not simplyan environmentalor developmental issue — it is a significant and
emerging threatto human health and wellbeing.

A key challenge is to position Melbourne as a world-leadingcity thatis resilientto environmental
impacts arising from growthpressures and otherphysical challenges such as a changing climate.

ADAPTINGTO A CHANGING CLIMATE
Climate adaptation is about taking deliberatesteps to manage the potential impactsof a changing
climate on our lifestyles,our healthand wellbeing,our environments, our infrastructureand our

economy. Projected changes include:
0 more days over 35 °C and higher annual mean temperature
0 reduced average rainfall and stream flows,and fewer but heavier rainfall days
- possible sea level rise and storm surges.

These projections suggest an increased risk of bushfires, heatwaves, floods, drought and sea level
rise as well as coastal impacts.

The Victorian Climate Change AdaptationPlan outlines arrangementsfor the preparationof risk-
managementstrategiesfor public assets and services. It ensures thatdisaster resiliencestrategies
are beingimplemented,and thatgovernmentpolicies and programs encourage climate resilience
and adaptive capacity. It is possible for Melbourne to retain its high level of liveabilityand reduce its
greenhouse gas emissions. New planning tools and innovative infrastructurewill help lower our

vulnerability,reduce therisks and adapt better to our Melbourne's changing climate. Managing risks
and adapting to climatechange must be a shared responsibility,involving all levelsofgovernment
and business, communitiesand individuals.
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MAKING THE TRANSITION TO A LOW-CARBON CITY
Climate changemitigation refers to theactionswe can take to prevent significant changes to our
climate. It is widely recognised thatAustralia must substantiallyreduce its Greenhouse Gas
emissions in line withinternationalefforts to mitigate the risks of dangerous climate change. Though
Australia only generates 1.5 per cent -of global greenhouse gas emissions, on a per capita basis it is
one of theworld's largest polluters. Australia's per capita CO2 emissions are nearlytwice theOECD
average and more thanfour times theglobal average." The main sources of Australia's greenhouse
gas emissions are shown in figure

Figure 5 NationalGreenhouse gas Inventory,2011"
 

A city's level of Greenhouse Gas Emissions is partly a function of its urban structure. Transportemits
about 16 per cent of Victoria's total greenhouse gases, with motor vehiclesresponsiblefor almost 90
per cent of our land transport emissions. In compactcities withshorter travel distances, walkingand
cycling are easier and theprovision of public transport services is more economical. We will need to
change boththeway we travel and theemissions performance of our transport modes. A numberof
initiativesthroughoutthis Plan will help transform Melbourne into a low-carbon city.
We will reinforce an urban structure which aligns housing, jobs and public transport through urban '

renewal, transit orientated development, residential growthzones in close proximityto the principal
public transport network. This has both environmentaland economic benefitsby reducing trip
length,travel time and cost. Urban renewal and growth in designated precincts can create a more
energy efficient city. Actions withintheJobs and Investment, Housing and Transport chapters
identify whatwe will do.

MAINTAINING HEALTHY ECOSYSTEMSAND
BIODIVERSITYFROM CATCHMENT TO COAST
Melbourne, like all cities, depends on arange of natural processes to function.At thesame time, the
natural systems around the city depend on us caring for the condition of our land, waterways and
vegetation, and supporting healthyhabitats.This will becomemore challengingas thecity grows. It
will be important thatwe maintain the health of urban waterways, enhance our biodiversityvalues
and ensure a carefully balanced approach to our coastal areas thatsafeguards theenvironment
whileallowing a varietyof land uses.

Melbourne's peri-urban areas are ecologicallydiverse encompassingareas of local, state, national
and internationalenvironmental significance.This hinterland supports nationallylisted species such
as thegrowlinggrass frog, golden sun moth, striped legless lizard, spiny rice-flowerand matted flax-
lily.It includes the natural temperate grasslandsof theVictorian Volcanic Plain and grassy eucalypt
woodland. It contains a numberof national parks includingtheYarra Ranges, Dandenong Ranges and
Mornington Peninsula-PointCook Coastal Park. It also includes internationallyrecognised wetlands
under the Ramsar Convention (such as Western Port, the Edithvale-SeafordWetlands and the

‘1 www.carbonneutral.com.au[c|imate—changezaustralian-emissions.htmI
‘Z AustralianGovernment, Departmentof ClimateChange and Energy Efficiency,Australia's Emissions Projections 2012
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Western TreatmentPlant at Werribee).Refer to Figure X shows the areas of natural value withinthe
Melbourne Region.

‘x: Melbourne

PROTECTING OUR NATURALENVlRONMENTAND
EXPANDING OUR GREEN SPACES
Melburnians cherish theirmajor public open spaces and want to see them protected. They also want
to ensure thatas the city grows its legacyof great parksand beautifulpublicgardens is continued
into thefuture.

The generous parksand reserves of our Central. City are not typical of the broader metropolitan
area. Althoughthere are many significant parks in middle and outer areas, increasing population
density will placeeven greater demands on green spaces. We must plan a future city thatprovides
equitable access to green spaces and natural environmentsso thatall Melburnians can enjoy their
benefits.Refer to Figure XX

Figure xx: Major Open Spaces
Source: VEAC, 2011;DTP1.l, 2013

Our parks and green spaces make an important contribution to individual and oommunity health,
and education, and play an important role in Melbourne's distinctivenessand liveability.For all
these reasons we must develop an integrated vision for our parks, bays and watenrvays thatsupports
environmentai health and recreational and tourist access.

if we protect thebiodiversityand natural landscapes of our metropolis we will strengthenour

capacityto respond to present and future environmental challenges.

REDUCING THE IMPACTSor POLLUTION
Pollution of our air, water and soil affects our lives, health and wellbeing.Pollution can also detract
from theattractivenessof places. Urban pollution is estimated to account for more deathsacross
the country thantheroad toll.” Motor vehicles are thechief source of air pollution in our city and
have thegreatest impact on urban air quality and human health. Emissions from industry and
combustion canalso pose a health risk. Children and theeiderly are particularlysensitive to the
exposure of air pollution.

Environmental noise can impact on people's quality of life through sleep disturbance, reduced
productivity at work or school, stress, anxiety and otherphysical effects. Trafficnoise is the major
noise source withinour city and yet Melbourne's noise levels have not changed substantiallyover
the last 20 years despite increases in traffic and population.

'3 Begg-S, Vos T, Barker3, Stevenson C, Stanley L. Lopez A. '1'he Burden of disease and injury in Australia’: 2003, in theshine of the
EnvironmentReport 2011, and ParliamentaryInqniry into EnvironmentalDesign and PublicHealthp.15
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‘Stormwaterpollution is a significantproblem facingour city's rivers and creeks. Stormwater washes
14,000 tonnes of sediment and 650 tonnes of nutrients, such as nitrogen from fertiliser, into the
Yarra each year, as well as litter, heavy metals and bacteria.This contributes between 50~and 60 per
cent of thetotal contaminant load into the bay eachyear. A denser, more contained andcompact
city form will need more water, and more innovativeways of capturing and re-using it. At thesame
time, we need to enablegreater permeabilityof rainwater into theground to sustain our ecological
systems.

Our Plan for the Environment

Direction 5.1 Reduce the consequences of extreme climateevents and
related environmental risks

The nature of theVictorian climate and landscape is such thatsome communities living within
Melbourne and its peri-urban area will continue to be threatenedby natural disasters. Extreme
events are likelyto increase in frequency and severity as a result of climatechange“, including
bushfire, river and creek flooding,heatwaves and coastal inundation clue to sea level rise.

Map 1: Sea level rise
 

Extreme events in urban areas can cause significantcosts to the community including loss of life,
direct damage to property and infrastructure, indirectdamagearising from disruption of normal
social and economic activities,lifestyleand health impacts“, loss of amenityand adverse impacts on
business. They also have thepotential to harm Melbourne's economy by disrupting theoperation of
urban infrastructure, threateningmajor food growing areas and water catchments or slowing down
thetourism industry.

Initiative 5.1.1 Identify ‘at-risk areas’ and reduce theirvulnerability
 

The recommendationsof the2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission provide a model for
planning for other risks includingflooding,heatwaves and sea level rise.

The risk of floodingwill continue to be unavoidable for some Melbourne communities. Over the40-
year life of theStrategy,thecombinationof climate change and land-use intensificationwill
continue to magnify river bank flooding,flash floodingand coastal inundation.A combinationof
good planning, betterwater cycle management, improvements in urban infrastructureand building
design can ‘minimise the impacts and costs.

Heatwaves can also significantlyaffect people's health and activitiesas well as ca using damage or
disruption to critical infrastructure. Climate change is predicted to increase average annual
temperatures, increase overnight minimums, and result in more frequent heatwaves.

As part of ongoing implementationof the Victorian‘ClimateChange Adaptation~PIanin the
immediateterm
0 Update the planning system to

u The Climate Commission reports thatto achieveclimate stabilityby thesecond half of thiscentury, GREENHOUSE GAS emissions must
be reduced to close_to zero by 1050.
45 increasedtemperatures and the frequencyof bushfires and dust storms can also add to Melbourne's air quality pressures (see
Direction E5}.
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incorporate hazard resilienceprinciples into Victorian planning schemes to improve
integrated risk management;

» identify extreme risk locations as part of all rezoning and strategic planning, and ensure

development is appropriate in high hazard areas; and
- ensure residential code(5) incorporate hazard-ready standards to stimulate appropriate

design responses for proposals not subject to hazard-related overlays.

In the immediateto short term
0 Develop and implementa statewide coastal risk managementplan to identify coastal hazards

and threatsto assets and services on coastal crown land, prioritise risks and propose
managementmeasures for thehighest risks.

0 Design public spacesto withstandand quickly recover from flooding,coastal inundation and
other hazards whilemaintainingtheiramenity and wider urban functions.

0 Ensure zoning and buffers are built into planningsystems for thoseareas prone to bushfires and
flood.

Initiative 5.1.2 Cool Melbourne by greening buildings,roads and open space, and planting urban
forests
 

Urban developmenttypicallycreates warmerconditions. Known as the” urban heat island" effect
(UH|}, thiswarming is caused by the replacementof vegetated areas with buildings,roads and other
impervious surfaces which reduce evaporativecooling,slow therelease of heat overnight, and retain
hot air trapped in spacesbetweenbuildings.

Graphic2: Urban heat island
 

As our city grows we will need to implementdesign measures to ‘cool’our environment.These can
include increased urban greening and better use of urban stormwater, water-sensitive design,
greening buildingroof areas and innovativeapproachesto greening buildingsmore generally,
especially in areas where density is increasing. Master planning urban developmentof greenfield
sites and urban renewal precincts creates opportunities to integrate urban and yvater planning
initiatives. ‘

Unless such responsive design measuresare implemented as urban density increases, theeffects of
global warmingwillbecomemore intense.

In the immediateterm

0 Develop urban design and infrastructure guidelines such as a 'coolingthecity’ response plan
for thewhole metropolitan area with the aim of amelioratingurban heat extremes and
avoiding urban heat island impacts.

In theshort term
0 Update residential civic and employmentprecinct guidelines to include:

- standards for tree canopies;
-» water managementto support urban greening;
— theuse of permeable pavements and buildingmaterial surfaceswiththermalcooling

properties; and
— urban layouts thatmake use of natural ventilationto flush heat traps.
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In themediumterm
1 workwith local counciis to achievecanopy trees in at least half of all streets and roads and

tree canopy or ground cover vegetation in at least 40 per cent of civic spaces.

Direction 5.2 Protect and restore natural habitats

Melbourne enjoys a rich natural amenity in its landscapes, waterways, foreshores and bays. This
legacyexists becauseearliergenerations understood the importance of open space and the
relationships between nature, liveabilityand people's health and wellbeing.As our city continues to
grow and change, it is critical thatwe continue to plan and deliver an integrated networkof
accessible open space and natural habitatsthatmeet theneeds of residents, workers and visitors,
whileadequately protecting native flora and fauna.

The government's Biodiversity Conservation Strategy aims to managethe impactsof development of
Melbourne's urban growthcorridors for the next 30 to 40 years“. It protects species and provides
certainty for developers in theirplanning and decision-making.
In addition to implementingthe Biodiversity Conservation Strategy, thereare opportunities to
increase connectivitybetweennatural areas, to facilitatespecies movement and greater genetic
diversity withinour native flora and faunapopulations, and to improve theirpersistence in areas
beyondthe metropolitan boundary.

Initiative 5.2.1 increase theprotection and restoration of biodiversityareas
 

There are many areas across the metropolitan area where vegetation can be protected and
restored. On public land, these include parks,waterways, road verges and wetlands (such as the
western shoreline of Port Phillip, the Edithvale—SeafordWetlandsand at Western Port). On private
land, landholdersin Melbourne's non-urban areas are already permanentlyconserving the

V

biodiversityvalues of their land throughvoluntary statutory covenants. Over 3,000 ha are already
protected, and the numberof landholderswishing to covenant their land is growing.
The government's Biodiversity Conservation Strategy identifies large, permanentlyprotected areas
outside thegrowthcorridors, and a networkof smaller, permanentlyprotected areas both within
and outside thegrowthcorridors. It includes objectivesto prevent any furtherdeterioration of
threatenedflora, and to maintain sustainable populationsof threatenedfauna. It also streamlines
environmentalapprovals processes, to improve housing markets in theseoutlying locations.
In theshort to mediumterm

0 ImplementtheBiodiversity Conservation Strategy in Melbourne's growthcorridors.
0 Establish a 15,000 hectare Western Grasslands Reserve extendingfrom Mt Cotterell, south-east

of Melton to thearea north of Little River.
0 Create urban conservation reserves inthegrowthcorridors including3,000 hectares of land

along major waterways.
- Establish a large grassy eucalypt woodland reserve south-westof Whittlesea outside

Melbourne's metropolitan urban boundary.

‘S The Biodiversity Conservation Strategy is part of Victoria's program agreementwith theCommonwealth
Governmentunder section 146 of theEnvironment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
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Initiative 5.2.2 Protect thevalues of our waterways
 

The healthof Melbourne's 7000 km of waterways and our bays, and the biodiversityand ecosystems
that rely on them,are crucial to our liveabilityand environment. Increasing urbanisation poses a

significant threatto theenvironmental condition of waterway,and hence to key waterways values
such as the presence and health of platypus, fish, frogs, birds, invertebrates and vegetation. The
condition of our waterways is primarilya consequence of thequantity,velocity and quality of urban
stormwater run-off, and thedischarge of wastewater.The more effectivelystormwater and waste
water are managed, thecleanerand healthierour waterways will be.

in 2012, theGovernment released A Cleaner Yarra and Port PhillipBay, which outlines priorities to
achievea healthierYarra River and Port Phillip.
One of thefive objectives of Melbourne's WaterFuture is to protect theenvironmental health of our

urban waterways and bays. For many Melburnians, our relationship with thecity is defined, at least
in part, by our relationship with our coastal waters and watenivays

In the immediateand short term

0 Address threatsto thehealth of Melbourne's waterways as part of the integrated water cycle
managementplanning process.

0 Develop new stormwater requirements to ensure thatin new developments stormwater is
managed in a cost effective mannerthatprotects thehealth and amenity of downstream
waterways and our bays.

0 Maintain and improve the conditionof riverbankvegetation alongwaterway corridors »

including,where appropriate, planting initiativesthatwill contribute to thedevelopmentof an

urban forest networkacross Melbourne.

Initiative 5.2.3 Protect thecoastlinesand waters of Port Phillip and Western Port
 

There are over 500 km of coast around Western Port and Port Phillip, with a wide range of
environments includingbay and ocean; sand, rock, mangroveand cliff; public land; private land; and
different land uses. They include places of significantenvironmentalvalue (such as Ramsar sites),
and placesof significant social value (such as recreationalbeaches).
Coasts cpntribute to the‘healthand resilienceof both marineand terrestrial ecosystems. However,
due to our society's "propensity to live near water, coasts will continue to be under pressure from
continued metropolitan development.
We must ensure thatprotecting theenvironmentalquality of both Western Port and Port Phillip is
reflected in theVictoria Planning Provisions.

In theshort to mediumterm

0 Update theVictoria Planning Provisionsto be consistentwiththesoon-to-be-released
Victorian Coastal Strategy 2013-18.

0 Develop planning measures to safeguard the health of Westernport and its surrounds from
thepotential impactof development on environmentalvalues.
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Direction 5.3 Enhance the food production capabilityof Melbourne and
its non-urban areas

Together, Port Phillip and Western Port constitute thesecond most productive agricultural region in
Victoria with‘output per hectare in these regions roughly four times thestate average. Close
proximity to Melbourne puts theseareas in a strong strategic position to take advantage of niche
marketsand allows significant local food production to take place close to where most of it is

.

consumed. Many Melburnians now want to source food thatis grown locallyand in a sustainablemanner".

A numberof global trends are creating new opportunities for Melbourne's food producers. The
growing middle class in Asia is likelyto becomeasignificantand fast-growingmarketfor high-quality
produce. Melbourne's green wedges and wider peri-urban areas are well placedto take advantage
of these opportunities thanksto a temperate climate, high-quality soils clean water supply,
agricultural skillsand quality standards. '

Initiative 5.3.1 Protect our high-quality agricultural land in Melbourne's green wedges and peri-
urban areas for food production
 

Some areas around Melbourne have very fertilesoil which is essential for highly productive
agricultural land uses. However, theseareas are under threatfrom competing land uses, such as
urban encroachmentand rural residential development. Refer to Figure XX.

Figure XX: NEED TO INSERT MAP OF AREAS WITH HIGH QUALITYAGRICULTURALLAND WITHIN
METROPOLITANAREA AND THE ADJACENTPERI URBAN AREA

We must carefullyconsider thecapacityof primary production and theeconomicvalue of food
industries into thefuture so thatstrategicallysignificantagricultural land is not permanentlylost to
farming. We must also recognise our agricultural sector's competitive advantage over othercities in
Australia and theAsia-Pacificregion, and theopportunities thiscreates for export growth.
In the immediateto short term
0 Identify, assess and protect under local planning schemes, using theagricultural overlay, the

long-term value and environmentalsensitivity of high-quality land for food production in
Melbourne's non-urban areas

a Ensure local planning policy statements protect and support areas such as the Mornington
Peninsula, Bellarine Peninsula, Macedon Ranges and theYarra Ranges for food production and
investigate theneed for additionalstatements to protect resource values elsewhere within
Melbourne's green wedges and peri-urban area

0 Explore innovative planning measures to protect farming areas which are important to
regional economic productivity and tourism,and facilitatethesustainable intensification and
long-term viabilityof agricultural production.

0 Review planning provision to enable agricultural activitiessuch as livestock, meat processing
and similar industries to be located in theperi-urban areas close to Melbourne

" See for example httpfilocalfoodconnect.org.au(and http:[[www.ceresfairfood.org.au[
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Direction 5.4 Improve noise and air quality to improve human and
environmental health

Our city's environmentalquality is greatlyvalued by both residents and visitors. It gives Melbourne a

competitive edge as a location of choice in theregional and global contexts.

In the coming decades it will becomeincreasinglyimportant to manage pollution so thatit does not
exceed theenvironment’scapacityto absorb it. Melbourne's air quality compares well withcities
worldwide, but there are occasional days of poor air quality. The Council of Australian Governments
(COAG) sets emission standards through National EnvironmentProtection Measures (NEPMs) which
are designed to minimise the potential pollution impacts from urban living, such as motor vehicle
emissions. Victoria will workto ensure thatthese national processes set strict emissions
requirements to manage pollution levels. Land use planning controls are anothermechanismwe can

use to minimise urban ‘noise and air pollution. Future development also must not leave a legacyof
soil contamination.

Initiative 5.4.1 Integrate noise and air quality guidelines into land use and transport planning
provisions _e__e._

As urban renewal progresses, more people could be exposed to air and noise pollution in mixed-use
areas, along major roads, at intersections, in popular entertainment areas and near industrial areas.
In addition, predicted higher temperatures, more frequent bushfires and dust storms willadd to the
air quality pressures Melbourne faces.

Some sensitive land uses—such as childcarecentres—can be located too close’ to busy roads.
Emissions from small businesses can also pose health risks, unless theyare treated or properly
dispersed. Collocation of thesesmall businesses withresidential areas and community facilities
requires careful consideration and technicallguidancewhich is often not readilyavailable.

The EnvironmentProtection Authorityis responsible for workingwith local governmentsto monitor
air and noise emissions and enforce limits. However, small businesses‘ are generally-notlicensed
throughthe EnvironmentProtectionAuthority.Clear guidelines are necessary to ensure thatsmall-
scale pollutingactivitiesare not located near sensitive uses (such as residential buildings).
Adoptingmeasures to control excessive noise through planning, buildingand urban design and

layout will help to safeguard community healthand amenityas Melbourne becomes a biggerand
busier city.
In theshort term

0 Develop land use planning guidelines to inform the location of sensitive uses, and provide
buildingand urban design advice about how air emissions and noise exposure can be reduced.

0 Strengthenmechanisms (such as clearer standards and guidance) to protect separation, buffer
and interface distances for existing facilitiesand uses which create noise and air quality issues.
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Case study
Middlesbrough Environment City, Middlesbrough, UK
 

‘Reducing a whole town's environmentalfoatprint’
One Planet Living is a global initiative developed by internationalcharities Bioflegional‘and WWF.
The area of productive land and sea on planet Earth is limited, and the human population is placing
increasingdemands on thisfinite resource which cannot besustained. Middlesbrough, England has
adopted a comprehensive program to deliver on 10 key principlesto address thesedemands.
Middleborough has successfully applied theOne Planet Living principles as a practicalway of helping
to provide the best possible services to the Middlesbrough communitywithintightening budgets, —

demonstratingthe link betweensaving the planet's resources and prudent economic management.

These principles also define thecomplex issues of sustainabilityin a frameworkthat is easy to
understand, helping communitiesto prioritise theactions needed to make Middlesbrough more
sustainable.

Middlesbrough is one of four EnvironmentCities in the UK. EnvironmentCities share thecommon
‘aim of demonstratingways of managing cities and large towns in an environmentallyfriendly
manner, meeting theneeds of thepresent withoutcompromising theabilityof future generationsto
meet theirown needs. '

Middlesbrough EnvironmentCity shows how citizenscan all play theirpart by living greenerlifestyles,saving cash and helping to sustain and develop flourishing,resilientcommunities.

The 10 key principles:

Zero carbon: Making buildingsmore energy efficient and delivering all energy with renewable
technologies.
Zero waste: Reducing waste, reusing where possible, and ultimatelysending zero waste to landfill.
Sustainable transport: Encouraging low carbon modes of transport to reduce emissions, reducing
the need to travel. '

Sustainablematerials: Using sustainable, healthyproducts with low embodied energy, sourced
locally,made from renewableor waste resources.
Local and sustainable food: Choosing low impact, local, seasonal and organic diets and reducing
food waste.
Sustainablewater: Using water more efficientlyin buildingsand in the products we buy; tackling
local floodingand watercourse pollution.

__V WLand use and wildlife:Protectingand restoring biodiversityand natural habitatsthrough
appropriate land use and integration into the built environment.
Culture and community: Reviving local identity and wisdom; supporting and participating in thearts.
Equity and local economy: Creating bioregionaleconomies thatsupport fair employment, inclusive
communitiesand internationalfair trade.

gHealthand happiness: Encouragingactive, sociable, meaningful lives to promote good healthand
well-being.

 : wwwmiddlesbrou h. ov.uk index.as x?artic|eid=4261 
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Case study
Conserving country: River Red Gums and stony rises, Whittlesea

‘Integratingnature and interpreting Aboriginalculture’

The most important visual and environmental features of Whittlesea are generallyrecognised to be
the mature River Red Gums in an open plains grassland environment. These trees are old - many
are between 200-800 years of age - some were saplingsrin themiddle ages when Marco Polo was

establishing links between Europe and Asia. They were used for canoes, shelters and carrying
containers by the local Aboriginalpeople.

Existing and future urban areas such as Mill Park,South Morang and Mernda-Doreen contain
significant River Red Gum habitat. Very few of theoriginal River Red Gums survive thesurrounding
encroachmentof urban development unless careful site assessment and planningoccurs. These
areas also contain stony rises, and important natural feature

Council and the State Government have recognised the intrinsicvalue of River Red Gums and stony
rises in establishing characterand identity in urban and rural and have worked to ensure thatthe
development of urban and rural areas takes into accountthe presence, retention, enhancementand
long term viabilityof River Red Gums. Existing River Red Gums are assessed and treated as an

integral part of developmentdesign.

Many Red Gums and stony rises are incorporated into local open space areas. The stony rises were

an important feature for the local Aboriginalpeople as a platform to spot game in thegrasslan_ds.
Today new residents can stand on thesamelocal lookouts.

Council is developing theQuarry Hillson a series of ridgelines betweenthe Epping North, South
Morang and Mernda-Doreen GrowthAreas.The park is beingprogressivelydeveloped and includes
theridgelines in its eastern portion, and land running down to and includingthe Darebin-Creek in its
western portion.

The current UGB followsthe Parkboundary.The Parkwill potentiallysee 1,100 ha of land brought
into a regional park. The current UGB—Parkboundary was adopted followingsubmissions by
Whittlesea Councilto Melbourne@5Mil|ionto allow for some developable land on lots identifiedfor
inclusion in the Parkon thebasis thatthe balance of land was transferred to Council.
Today visitors can take to one of the 3 walkingtracksand look out for birds of prey, bush birds, small
marsupials, shiny skinksand kangaroos. Ride bikes on thetrails, admire views to thecity, mountains
and even Port Phillip Bay from theviewing platform,walk thedog-, have a picnicand explore the
rocks on Granite Hill.

Conserving River Red Gums and stony rises shows how timeless elements of place can be carried
forward as an area changes
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WATER, ENERGY AND WASTE
Integrate the planning of water, energy and waste managementsystems in a
more efficient and sustainable manner.

   
  

The way our water, energy and waste resources are secured and managed will have a range of
impacts on Melbourne's competitiveness, amenity,environmental sustainabilityand its resilienceto
extreme climaticconditions. A growing population creates an imperative to manage our resources in
a more integrated and efficientway and planning themcoherently withall othercomponents of the
city.

Water, energy and waste resources are often viewed simply as inputs or products of thefunctioningof a city. This underestimates theirpotential. Melbourne needs to move away from an approachwhere we separately manage and develop water, energy and waste systems. The new imperative is
to integrate our planning for these resources withtheongoing development of our city. This applieswithineach resource sector (water, energy and waste) and betweenthese resources and land useplanning and design.
USING AND REUSING ALL SOURCES OF WATER
Melbourne’s water supply.system comprises 157,000 ha of protected catchments in theYarra
Ranges, 10 water storage dams, 1,062 km of water distribution mains, 27,220 km of water pipes, 214
km of aqueducts, 65 service reservoirs, 178 major water pumping stations and 42 water treatment
plants (includingtwo large plants in Winneke and Tarago). I

In July 2013, theGovernmentreleased for consultation Melbourne's Water Future, a new approach
to managingthe urban water cycle in Melbourne. One of theStrategy’s key objectives is to make
better use of all availablewater sources including recycled water, rainwater and stormwater. '

The volumeof stormwater runoff from Melbourne's rainfall is greater than theamount we actually
use from our dams, and thisvolumeof water is more than enough to provide bothan alternative
supply for non-drinkingpurposes and a healthyflowto our waterways and bays. We need to value
and use the rain thatfallson Melbourne. This will help to minimise water price increases. It will also
improve the health of waterways and bays, reduce urban flooding,enhance our liveabilityand
amenity,and help cement Melbourne as a centre of expertise in integrated-water-cyclemanagement,a key capabilityfor the21st century.

We need to change theway we plan and manage both urban developmentand our water services,
to enable a more comprehensive and innovative use of stormwater and recycled water.

DEVELOPING LOCAL SOLUTIONS TO ENERGY
GENERATION
Demandfor energy — both gas and electricity— in Melbourne continues to grow, driven not only by
population growthbut also by smallerhouseholds and rising incomes. Energy production and
consumption is the major source of our GHG emissions, accountingfor 84 per cent in 2009. The built
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environmentcontributes to a significant demand for energy,withthe operation of buildingsalone
accountingfor up to 40 per cent of total energy consumption.

The impacts of energy consumption present significantchallenges for Melbourne. Energy is a large
component of household costs. The challenges are to managethe costs of electricity prices, improve
energy efficiencyand de-carbonise electricity consumption to levels consistent withour low carbon
city aspirationsand liveabilitygoals.

With increased inter-connectivityof Australia's electricity transmission network,state-based energy
self-sufficiencywith large scale central generation will becomeless important. As withwater
management,large central energy facilitieswill increasinglybe supplemented by local solutions.
Developing local energy solutions and integration into the national transmission networkwill
becomemore important not only for reasons of price and sustainabilitybut also becauseof rising
aspirationswithinlocal communitiesto have more control over theirown energy supply and
consumption.

GETTING ECONOMIC VALUE OUT OF WASTE

The first objective of any city-wide waste managementstrategy should be to avoid or reduce the
amount of waste produced. The second is to find ways to recover and productively reusing the
waste we do generate. This is critical in a land use context, as it will minimise the need to find
suitable landfillsites to store waste as the city grows. Attractinginvestment for the right mix of
waste managementand resource recovery infrastructure is vital for maintaining the environmental
resilienceand long term productivity of Melbourne.

But even withwaste reduction and recovery therewill always be waste products to manage. The
amount of waste we create _is increasing and its composition is changing. Despite efforts to recycle
more of our waste, technological advances mean thatnew waste products like computers and
mobilephones are now entering thewaste system in increasingvolumes.

Planningfor waste managementand resource recovery infrastructure needs to strike the right
balance between securing the land and waste streams needed to underpin thecommercial viability
of infrastructure investment, whileproviding industry withtheflexibilityit needs to identify and act

on new and emerging marketsfor recovered resources.

Marketsfor recovered resources will determine thedirection of infrastructure investments, but the
Government needs to provide an overall strategy to ensure thattheconditionsare right and thatthe
infrastructure networkcan meet thevarietyof needs across thestate.-

Our Plan for Water, Energy and Waste

Direction 6.1 Integrate water cycle managementto deliver sustainable
and resilienturban development

Melbourne has made significant advances in water cycle managementin recent years. For instance,
5 GL per year of stormwater and rainwater is harvested for use in Melbourne, includingwater

collected from the30 per cent of new households with rainwater tanks.

msnxr ODMGRAMTFROMmy on
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The urban development process is an important means of supporting how we manageand _make use
of water to improve liveability,protect waterways and minimise theimpactof flooding. Our Plan for
Melbourne supports implement-ationofMelbourne’: WaterFuture through influencinghow urban
development occurs across new and established urban areas.

Initiative6.1.1 Develop and implement Integrated Water Cycle Managementplans in each of.
Melbourne's subregions
 

Integrated water cycle managementwill need to be carried out at three levels: metropolitan,
regional and local. The long-term metropolitan water cycle planning frameworkwill outline current
and future citywide infrastructure requirements.
Regional water cycle plans will be based on catchments and groupings of local governments (such as
thegrowthareas, and inner.-city local governments).These plans will be consistent with themetropolitan frameworkand be informed by detailedexaminationof the particular characteristicsof
each region. Plans will have a ten-year timeframe, withdetailed implementationplans to be updated
every threeyears;
In Melbourne's inner suburbs much of theexisting water services infrastructure will need to be
replacedor upgraded in coming years providing an opportunity to redesign key parts of thewater
infrastructure to incorporate hybrid centralised/decentralisedwater infrastructureto extend and
augmentthe capacityof themetropolitan water system as a whole.

Our new approach to water cycle managementwill secure thewater supply needed to keep our
city's parks,gardens and street trees thriving,improve theamenity of our suburbs and protect the
ecological healthof rivers, creeksand waterway parklands.Local integrated water cycle plans will
also be developed consistent with city~wide infrastructure planning and the relevant subregional
plans. These will be based on examinationof thecharacteristicsof the municipality,as outlined in
thedraft release of Melbourne's Water Future.

In theimmediateto short term

- Amendthe VictoriaPlanning Provisionsto reflect thestrategic intent ofMelbourne's Water
Future. ‘

- Implementthethree levels of planning for integrated water cycle managementinitiallywithfive
local demonstration plans.

0 Require all buildingsof greater than 3000 m‘ of gross floorarea to have water retention and
recycle systems.

Direction 6.2 Protect ourgsignificant water andsewerage assets

There are around 700km of waterways in metropolitan Melbourne which form an essential
component of our City’s open space network.They provide a sense of place and important habitat
for maintaining biodiversity.The Port Phillip and Western Port region's rivers and creeks are popular
recreational destinationsfor residents and tourists, with around 90 millionvisits to our rivers and
creeks each year.“

43 Melbourne Water (2012)
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Melbourne's drinkingwater is sourced from a combinationof closed, forested catchments, and open
catchments that receive water from land in private ownership. The extent of Melbourne's open
catchments in Upper Yarra and Thomson are unique but are vulnerableto changes of land use and
development thatcould contributeto pollution of source waters used for Melbourne's drinking
water supply if not appropriatelymanaged.

Theserisks may also applyto thedrainage catchments of drinkingwater storage reservoirs such as

Greenvale, Silvan and Cardinia reservoirs located withinour green wedges. '

Initiative6.2.1 Protect our water and sewerage assets

Significant metropolitan infrastructure assets, includingtheGreenvale Reservoir and Eastern
TreatmentPlant, have beenexperiencing pressures from the encroachmentof sensitive and
incompatibleland uses. Some sewerage assets could also be subjected to urban encroachment,
resulting in risks to urban amenityand health.

In the immediateto short term

0 Workwithwater authoritiesto reviewland area and buffer requirements of significantwater
and sewerage infrastructureto ensure theongoing protection of public healthand safety.

0 Workwith Melbourne Water and Councils in identifyingstressed waterways in the
metropolitan area. Wherever possible thiswill be done as part of preparationof subregional
and local]precinct Integrated Water Cycle Managementplans; and

0 Require our water authoritiesto update urban stormwater managementrequirements for
new development to encourage local detention and infiltrationof stormwater for water
supply for street trees, public parksand gardens and private landscaping.

Initiative6.2.2 Protect our open space waterway corridors from inappropriate development

The Governmenthas introduced significantlystronger planning protections for Melbourne's two
main river corridors, theYarra and Maribyrnong Rivers. These include mandatory height controls,
controls in relation to site coverage, vegetation removal, and drainage requirements as well as

discouraging development thatintrudes on existing public and private open space adjacentto the
river.

This approach to protecting rivers from inappropriatedevelopment will be extended to otherrivers
in Melbourne.

,

In the immediateto short term

0 Prepare and implementappropriate planning provisions for all remainingmajor waterway
corridors withinthemetropolitan region.

Direction 6.3 Reduce energy consumption and transition-to clean energy

Clean energy—-also known as green energy — is energy which can be obtained from renewable or

natural resources and does not create environmentaldebt. Clean energy can also beenergy which
creates less pollution, no pollution at all, or thatuses resources thatcan be easilyrenewed.
While national energy policy settings and action in national marketsfor energy generation will
largelydetermine how we reduce energy consumption, state and local initiatives are also important.
Such initiatives can provide integrated solutions to water, waste and energy issues such as
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converting waste to energy, reducing atmosphericemissions whileat thesame time reducing the
demand for landfill facilities.

However, the main leverfor sustainable energy is a combinationof energy efficiencyand local
energy generation. We are seeing thishappening in innovativeways around theworld and in
Melbourne. In Central Dandenongthe Precinct Energy Project is serviced by a tri-generationcapable
system providing low carbon electricityand "thermalheating and cooling to buildingowners and
tenants. The Smart Energy Zone in the Doncaster Hilldevelopment is supporting a tri-generationfacilitythatwill supply heating, cooling and power to Manningham’s City Square buildingvia a micro-
grid. We have thetechnologies and drive for innovation at the local level to transition to a clean
energy future.

Initiative6.3.1 Enable more widespread deployment of co-generation and tri-generation plants

co-generation and tri-generationtechnology relies upon capturing heat created from electricity
generation for furtherelectricitygeneration and heating and cooling. These energy systems can be8OVper cent more energy efficient than conventional sources and produce 60 per cent less carbonemissions. They can provide a distributed energy supply for a building,or a whole precinct“ They
are ideallysuited for providing power in situ for buildingsabove a certain size where the capitalcosts can be spread across an area of sufficientspace to make it economic.

WSERT SWIPLE ExfitflfilfiWHATCO-GEN I5

The planning system has an important role to play in thedeployment of these innovativeenergy
systems. By encouraging investigationof localised energy supply and heating and cooling facilitiesat
theearlystages of planning, particularlyforgreenfield suburbs, our city can transition to clean
energy. —

In the immediateto short term
- Develop a whole-of-governmentpolicy frameworkfor thedeploymentand operation of co-

generation and tri-generationplants in commercial and residential areas, and regionalplanning policies to facilitatethedelivery ofclean energy projects.
0 As part of the new whole-of-governmentpolicy framework,investigate opportunities for local

generationof electricity in growthareas and strategic sites around thecity.
0 Prepare template commercial agreements for shared use of co-generation and tri-generationfacilitiesto relieve developers and theircustomers of the high costs thatcan be incurred in

obtaining commercial and legal advice associated with creating and participating in shared
facilities.

Initiative6.3.2 Encourage alternativeclean energy technologies
 

Clean energy is seeing record levels for investmentglobally. in Australia more than $5.2 billionwas
invested in renewable energy5°during 2010-2011 of which $4 billionwas household solar panels.“
‘ghttpz//www.climateworksaustralia.org/sites/default/fiIes/documents/publications/cIimateworks_unlocking_barriers_to__cogeneration_report_sept2011.pdf
5° There are nine major types of renewable energy theybeingbioenergy,geothermalenergy, hydroelectricity,solar energy,marineenergy and wind energy.
51 Clean Energy CouncilAnnual Report, 2011
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According to theClean Energy Counciljust under 10 per cent of Australia's electricity in late October
2011 came from renewableenergy.”
Over the next 40 years we will see furtherdevelopments in therenewableenergy industry at the
individual household, municipal, metropolitan and state-wide levels. The peri-urban area

surrounding our city will offer opportunities for some of theseclean energy enterprises.

In theshort term

0 investigate as part of a comprehensive assessmentof theeconomic and investment
opportunities availablein Melbourne's peri-urban area the potential for clean energy
enterprises and, where appropriate, workwithCouncilsto identify areas where such activities
could be encouragedto locate.

0 Prepare a planning policy which recognises therole of clean energy technologies in
transitioningMelbourne to become a low carbon city and encourages greater use of solar
energy in all new development; and

0 As theprice of solar power decreases, identify opportunities for the installation of
commerciallyviable solar photo voltaics along freewaysto support lighting, Intelligent
TransportSystems and signage for users of these roads as well as opportunities to feed this
energy backinto themetropolitangrid.

Initiative 6.3.3 Reduce energy use In buildingsand encourage precinct based energy initiatives

Energy use in buildings is responsible for about a quarter of Australia's GHG emissions. On Australia's
hottest days, air conditioners consume approximatelyone fifthof all electricitygenerated. Building
upgrades can greatlyreduce energy consumption when theyinvolve a mix of lighting, appliance and,
in some cases, buildingshell upgrades.

_ V

‘

itussaaf or A

52 Australia's national Renewable Energy Target is 20% of the nation'selectricityfrom renewable resources by 2020.
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SustainabilityVictoria has beencollectingreal retro~fit data to understand the practical issues
involved, householder acceptanceand perceptions and theactual costs and benefits realised
throughresidential buildingupgrades. This data will bedisseminated throughout local government
and thebuildingindustry to inform and motivate neighbourhoods retrofit programmes.

In the immediatetoshort term
- Adoptmandatory regulations for best—practiceenergy rating and design standards on all new

buildingclasses and types.
- Investigate opportunities and constraintsfor precinct scale use of renewable resources and

develop a long term transition plan for improving energy efficiencyof all existing buildings,
both at the individual buildingand precinct levels.

0 Advocatethrough nationalforums higher buildingenergy standards thatare consistent with
broader energy efficiencypolicy.

Initiative6.3.4 Support local governments in their efforts to promote energy efficiency
 __

Many Melbourne local governmentsare highly innovative in theirapproach to energy efficiencyand,
importantly,adopt the innovationsof other local governments. This is common where local
government partners with the private sector to pilot innovative ideas. For example, the City of
Melbourne has embarkedon an ambitiousprogram of energy efficiencyupgrades to existing
commercial buildings. its environment upgrade agreements provide secure, low-cost financefor
buildingupgrades, withthe city actingas an intermediary. The city has won international recognition
for this innovation: we will ensure thatother local governments can adopt a similarapproach.
In theshort to mediumterm

a Amend theLocal GovernmentAct‘1989so thatlocal governments can use environment
upgrade agreements, as has occurred with theCity of MelbourneAct 2001.
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Direction 6.4 Reduce waste and get value from waste

Victoria has increased its annual waste generation from roughly 8 milliontonnes in 2000 to 11.9
milliontonnes in 2011, with Melbourne accountingfor approximately80 per cent of Victoria's solid
waste production. Refer to Figure XXX.AsMelbourne grows we will need to managewaste

production and disposal. Our primary objectives will beto reduce theamount of waste produced,
get value out of waste by recoveringand reusing as much waste as possible and minimise the
environmental and public health risks associated withwaste disposal.

figure msent GRAPl—-ilC‘:OLNeeoitcreovwasreeertenarioiems "2 in

Getting full value: the Victorian Waste and Resource Recovery Policy outlines thegovernment's
approach to reducing waste generation,and making betteruse of the resources availablefrom
materials thatare currently beingsent to landfill. It also highlights thatwaste managementand
resource recovery facilitiesneed secure, long-term sites, and secure long-term supplies of waste

materials to remain commerciallyviable. They need access to existing freight corridors between
transfer stations, recovery facilitiesand landfills,and marketsfor end products, and to be buffered
from incompatibleand sensitive land uses.

rtserou Armrest ‘

Gettingfull value identifiesthata critical part of waste managementis ‘industrial ecology’ — the
extractionof products from urban waste by linking industrial processes so thatthe by-products of
one process are used productively as an input to a later process. Gettingfull value outlines the
Government's initiativesto support thegrowth'ofindustrial ecology. '

The planning system has a critical role in ensuring waste managementand recovery sites and
infrastructure are protected from incompatiblenearby land uses, and also ensuringthatwaste
managementand resource recovery systems provide adequate infrastructure for new urban
developments in a way thatensures thepublic health and amenity of residents is protected.

Initiative 6.4.1 Facilitatethedevelopmentof a container refund program

Container deposit and refund schemes provide greater incentives for recycling a broad range of
drink containers thatcontribute to thewaste stream. SouthAustralia has had a container deposit
scheme in place since 1977 which currently provides a 10 cent refund on drink containers. The
return rate on beveragecontainers is over 80 per cent in SouthAustralia resulting in reduced litter
on streets and in streams and waterways. The scheme has 98 per cent community support.
The Victorian Governmentsupports the introduction of a national container deposit and refund
program and will look at the merits of pursuing a scheme in Victoria.

In theimmediateterm

- Workwiththe CommonwealthGovernmentto support the introduction of a national
container refund scheme.

- Investigate the potential for a state-based scheme to reduce litter and improve resource

recovery.
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Initiative6.4.2 Protect waste managementand resource recovery facilitiesfrom urban
encroachmentand assess opportunities for new waste facilities

Waste managementand resource recovery facilitiesare essential parts of our urban infrastructure.
Historically,planning for our city’s waste and resource recovery infrastructurehas been short-term,focusing on theopportunistic use of old quarries for landfills.This has not always matched the
timeframesof urban land use planning and, as a consequence, conflictsbetween landfillsandresidential land uses have occurred.

A lackof long-term land, certainty is a barrierto infrastructure investment. Waste and resource
recovery facilitiesneed to remain fullyoperational and productive over thelife of the investment.
This relies on land and separation distancesbeingsecured, and appropriate zoning ofnland within
designated separation distances surrounding landfillsites and resource recovery sites.
We will create direct links betweenwaste and resource’ recovery infrastructure planning and land
use planning by applyinga combinationof statutory measures and clearer guidance to identify and
protect waste and resource recovery sites and separation distances.
Co-locatingnew waste-related infrastructurewithcomplementaryactivitiesprovides an opportunity
to share existing separation distances and facilitatetheintegration of waste, water and energy
management.
Waste-to-energytechnologies are an example of advanced resource recovery infrastructure thatcanbe co—located withothercomplementary infrastructure.Governmentwelcomes investments in
waste-to-energyand otheralternativereuse technology thatcan convert waste into useful productsand create new business opportunities in reprocessing and reusing waste.

In the immediateto short term
0 Determine thecapacityof existing landfiilsites and identify sites for additional facilities,ifrequired.
- Strengthenplanningcontrols and guidance to protect separation distances for all landfilland

resource recovery sites listed in the Municipal Solid waste Infrastructure Schedule and the
Metropolitan LandfillSchedule of theMetropolitan Waste and Resource Recovery Strategic
Plan, under theEnvironmentProtectionAct 1970.

0 Develop land use planning measures to support collocation of allied and non-sensitive
industries on or near waste and energy precincts.

V

0 Establish our city's long-term needs for waste managementsites; work in consultation with
local governments and key stakeholders to identify areas where thesesites may be located;
and, through planning,secure adequate sites for these purposes by rezoning land in planning
schemes.

0 Encourage co-locationof new resource recovery infrastructurewith complementary
infrastructure (such as waste water treatment and other industrial activities).High-priority
areas for immediateaction include organics processing to service thesouth-eastmetropolitan
area.

In theshort to medium term
0 Ensure precinct plans provide for waste and resource recovery infrastructure identified in the

Metropolitan Waste and Resource Recovery Strategic Plan.
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Initiative6.4.3 Develop new waste systems to meet the logistical challenges of mediumand
higher density developments

Most high rise residential and mixed use developments,and some medium density residential
developments lackcomprehensive waste and recovery infrastructure and services as theywere not

designed into thedevelopment. Developments must contractfor the provision of waste services on

an individua|.sitebasis, withwaste services often more costly and not as integrated and
comprehensive as waste services provided by local government.Additionalcosts are also associated
withthecollection of hard wastes and recyclable materials from thesesites, which often means

recycling services are not contractedfor and all waste collected goes to landfill.
.

At a precinct level, individual site contractingresults in many different waste collectionservice
providers, differentbin types and collection schedules and hence many different vehiclesentering
the precinct tocollect waste.

Recent innovationssuch as vacuum systems for removing waste are beingused in new

developments in some European cities. Vacuumsystems can operate at a city centre, precinct level
or large buildingscale.

We will ensure thatwaste infrastructure and waste service requirements are appropriately dealt
within planning scheme controls thatgovern multi-unit residential and mixed use developments.

In the immediateto short term

0 Make changes to theVPP to better define theneed and provision of waste infrastructure for
all multi-unit residential developments.

0 Review and streamline planning standards for waste and recycling storage and collection in

apartment buildings.
0 Investigate and encourage precinct-wide innovations in waste managementand recycling.

Initiative 6.4.4 Maximise theeconomic recovery of waste

There is a large and growing list of products which can be created or recycled from wastewatersuch
as renewable energy, soil products and fertilizers. New technologies and processes are now

emerging to convert thecomponents into bio-fuelsand bio-plastics.These technologies increasingly
operate across muitiple ‘waste’ streams accommodatingfood waste, green waste,_and even

municipal waste. The water sector (waterauthorities,local governmentand private sector) could
play a greater role in organics and ‘waste’ managementin Melbourne.

Recycling wastewateroffers an opportunity to expandagriculturalfood production for domestic and
overseas markets,create local jobs and attractfood processing and othermanufacturingindustries.
The Bunyip Food Belt in Melbourne's peri-urban area offers opportunities to direct excess water
from theEastern TreatmentPlant to irrigate high value crops in thisbelt. Already Class A recycled
water is availablefrom the plant to support thewater needs of horticultural and otherfood
producing activitiesthus reducing the amount of treated wastewaterbeing disposed of into Bass

Straight.
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In theshort term
0 Investigate opportunities with local councils, Melbourne Water and key stakeholders torecycle more treated wastewaterand feed it back into thefood production activitieswithin

and around our metropolitan urban boundary as part of a food production policy for our cityand its hinterland.

Case study
Kalundborg Eco Industrial Park, Denmark
 

‘Turningwaste into a resource’
Careful location of industrial projects can turn ‘waste’ into a resource. One of thebestexamples ofthis is Kalundborg Eco Industrial Park,Denmark.The industrial parkhas a power station at its corewhich has material and energy links across thepark. Surplus heat from theplant is used to heatnearby homes and a local fish farm thatthenproduce fertiliserfrom thesludge. Steam is sold to anearby pharmaceuticalcompany. Gypsum which is used by the power plant on thesulphur filters is
then used bya plasterboard manufacturer.

At thecentre of theexchange networkis theAsnes Power Station, a 1500MW coal-fired powerplant, which has material and energy linkswiththecommunityand several othercompanies. Surplusheat from this power plant is used to heat 3500 local homes in addition to a'nearby fish fa rm, whosesludge is thensold as a fertilizer.Steam from the power plant is sold to Novo Nordisk, apharmaceuticaland enzyme manufacturer,in addition-to Statoil power plant. This reuse of heat
reduces theamount thermalpollution discharged to a nearby fjord.
A by-product from the power plant's sulphur dioxide scrubber contains gypsum which is sold to awallboard manufacturer;almost all of themanufacturer'sgypsum needs are met thisway reducingtheamount of open-pit mining needed. Flyash and clinkerfrom the power plant is used for roadbuildingand cement production.

KalundborgEco Industrial Parkshows how we can bemore sustainable by thinkingmorecreativelyabout 'waste'.
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Case study
Altona Recycled Water Project Stage 1

'$aving a precious resource’
The Altona Recycled Water Project involved designing, constructing and operating a recycled water

treatment plant at thesite of theAltona WastewaterTreatmentPlant, to produce recycied water
which meets EPA standards and has low salt concentrations.

The Altona Recycled Water Project supplies approximately2.5 GL per year of fit-for-purpose
recycled water to industry, golf courses and public open space in theAltona area. Up to 6 ML of
recycled water is used by plasticsmanufacturerQenos each day for boilerand cooling tower water.

The recycled water pipeline to Kooringal Golf Course, Sanctuary Lakes Golf Course and Altona Green
delivers up to 3 ML per day. The recycled water at these locations is used mainlyfor irrigation
purposes.

The project was made more complexdue to thetwo qualities of water required — it is not common

practicetoproduce multiple qualities of recycled water from theone plant. The recycled water

treatment plant utilises ultrafiltrationand reverse osmosis — a system thatuses pressure to force
‘fresh water’ through a semi—permeable membraneor filter—to remove excess salt from thetreated
waste water.

Production of recycled water for irrigation (thegolf clubs and Council open spaces) requires
demineralisationthrough a single pass reverse osmosis system. Production of industrial grade
recycled water requires treatmentthrough a two pass reverse osmosis system.
Developmentof the project required careful managementof customer expectations for water

qualityand availability,integration with theexisting Altona WastewaterTreatmentPlant operation
and the implementationof modelling, monitoring and dispersion measures to minimise the impact
of thedischarge on theenvironment.

During the project monitoring period, it was observed thatthequality of the sewage into the Altona
Recycled Water Project could vary significantlyin some parameters over short periods of time. This
phenomenonwas discovered to bethe result of some discharges into thesewerage system
upstream of theAltona TreatmentPlant thatpasses_throughthewastewater treatment process and
into the plant effluent. One outcome from these observationswas thattherewould betimes during
the plant’s operations when thefeedwater could not.be recycled to agreed standards. This essential
informationwas factored into thesystem and operational design of theplant to ensure recycled
water output was of the required quality at all times during theoperation of the plant.

Altona Recycled Water Project Stage 1 shows the benefitsof local water recycling.
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PLACE AND IDENTITY
 

Create quality urban environmentsacross Melbourne thatsupport our city'ssocial, cultural and. economic activityand build on Melbourne's legacyof
distinctiveness and liveability

/

Melbourne is a city like no otherin Australia. Its distinctiveness is notjust about its appearance.Other,more intangiblethingsare just as important — it is a good place to live, its form and functions
support productive workand it nurtures cultural and social activities.“We have a strong history ofgood planning and design which we will carry forward in implementingthisStrategy
The coming decades will bring new opportunities to reinterpret and reshape our public spaces and
to renew faded areas with new people and vibrant new uses. The challenge will be to keep what wevalue whileallowing thecity to develop and change in response to thechanging needs of future
generations.

A MOST LIVEABLECITY
Melbourne is one of theworld's most liveable cities. It offers its residents and visitors a vibrant anddiverse range of options for entertainment, education, recreation and living. However, Melbourne'shistory of outstanding public works in the Central City — formal parks,attractivepublic spaces,grand boulevards and atmospheric laneways — is not yet matched in many outlyingareas. We need
a more effective place-makingapproach for thoseareas, particularlywhere we will accommodatehigher levels of urban growth.

A CITY OF DIVERSITY
Melbourne is a city of suburbs, withtheirown distinctive character ranging from vibrant higherdensity innerurban areas thatoffer a rich varietyof cultural, entertainment and sporting attractions
to its low density familyfriendlysuburbs withgood access to schools, retail precincts and
community facilities.Togethertheycreate an accessibleand inclusivecity with living options that
cater to people across all life stages.‘
Melbourne is a remarkablymulti-layered place. Our cultural heritage may have beenshaped by post-
contactsettlement, but thereare also placesof continuingAboriginalcultural significance in our city.Waves of post-war migration, too, have profoundlyenriched life in Melbourne. The cultural diversityof our population is a tremendous asset which adds to the city's vitality and brings with it importanteconomic and cultural benefitsas well as a stronger understanding of our globalised world. About45
per cent of Victoriansare born overseas or have at least one parent born overseas. We have familyorigins in more than 230 countries; we represent 120 religions and speak as many as 200 languagesotherthan English.
The more we do to strengthen Melbourne's distinctive feel and identity,the more people will want
to come here to live or to visit. Enhancing important aspects of our city’s ‘heart and soul’ will add to
its appeal as a" destinationof choice.

“Jones & Whitehead Pty Ltd (March 2013), A Metropolitan Mosaic - thephysicalfabric of Melbourne.
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PLACE-MAKING FOR A BETTER MELBOURNE
An identifiablesense of placeemerges from a unique set of characteristicsand qualities—visua|,
culturai, environmental and social —thatgive meaningto a location. And sense of place matters in
some surprising ways. For instance, communitiesthathave a high level of attachmentto theircities
also tend to have a high rate of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth.
Place-makingis a conscious strategy designed to promote people's health, happiness, prosperity and
wellbeing. It brings togethera range of factorsand disciplines, includingeconomic development,
urban design and environment, culture, community engagement, financeand governance. Place-

making can apply to whole regions or individual neighbourhoods. In all cases it aims to capitalise on

local assets, inspiration and potential.
Our plan for Melbourne identifies several SignificantChange Areas beingareas where higher density
mixed use development will be encouraged as part of creating more jobs and enabling more people
to live closer to where job agglomerationsoccur. Place-makingwill be important in the
redevelopmentof these areas as it will be in thedelivery of city shaping infrastructure projects.

MELBOURNE AS OUR NATION'S SPORTING AND
CULTURALCAPITAL
Melbourne's liveabilityand its reputation draw on its cultural and sporting events and precincts.
Iconic venues like the MCG and Melbourne Arts Centre are integral to thecity's identity. Our

stadiums, business conferenceand convention facilities,libraries,museums, galleries,performing
arts venues, parks and open spaces all contribute to making Melbourne a vibrant creative city that
supports a busy year-round calendarof events and festivals. To maintain our city’s reputation and
global competitiveness we will need to ensure thatwe refresh and expand our cultural, sporting and
convention infrastructure, and add to it withnew, world-classfacilities.

MELBOURNE AS A DESIGN CAPITAL
Thanksto its well—preserved heritage buildings, its strong and distinctive modern architectural
characterand its street art and thrivingmuseums, Melbourne is one of thedesign capitals of the
world. The benefitsof good design, and its capacityto improve peoples’.experienceof thecity, are

increasinglywell understood. However, more can be cloneto leverageour skillsand assets to .

strengthenMelbourne's credentials as a creative and artistic city
We need to focus on achievinga higher standard of design excellence in our buildingsand urban
landscapes, by establishing consistent processes thatpromote excellent design outcomes in both
public and private sector developments, and embeddingthem in theplanning system.

PROTECTING MELBOURNE'S HERITAGE AND PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT
Cities are constantlyevolving. It is inevitablethatduring times of rapid growththerewill be.tensions
betweenpreserving thebest of the past and buildingfor thefuture. We will manage future growth
and change so thatMelbourne's distinctive characteristicsand heritage are maintained and its
liveabilityis enhanced. Urban renewal and development right across Melbourne must integrate
cherished placesand features into the living fabricof thecity.
Streets are central to people's experience of Melbourne. In many ways theyframe our perception of
the city — how it is organised, and how different areas relate to one another- and so create a

sense of placeand structure across the metropolis. Melbourne's streets and roads include grand
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formal boulevards as well as narrow lanes; radial arterial roads complementedby a broad mesh of
main roads laid out in a ‘biggrid’ pattern; local suburban streets; and a networkof multi-lane
freewaysand ring roads. Our road system combineswitha networkof waterways and parks to formadistinctive pattern of urban.development.
MELBOURNE AS A GREEN CITY
The metropolitan area is also shaped by various other environmental attributes. Some of themost
important are natural habitatsand features, includingthebay and beaches,placesand streetscapes,
a landscape of green suburbs, parksand gardens and a hinterlandof rural and semi—rural areas.
Generous green landscapes throughoutour metropolitan area are fundamentalto Melbourne's
identity. Additionsand extensions to houses, smallerallotments and apartment styledevelopment
built boundary-to-boundaryall leave less room for greenery and trees. Yetthe importance of trees
in urban design has never been more widely recognised. Trees not only add natural beautyto cityenvironments,theycan also serve as shade cover for pedestrians and lower urban temperatures.
Otherinitiativesfor a greener and more sustainable urban environmentare addressed in the
chapters on Housing, Environment, Neighbourhoods and Water, Energy and Waste.

Our Plan for Place and Identity
Direction 7.1 Create more great places throughoutMelbourne

By adopting a placemaking approachwe can raise thestandard of urban design of public placesthroughouttheentire metropolitanarea. improvementsto public spaces and more thoughtful
integration of new developments into theirsurroundings can ‘make a measurable differenceto the
amenity , economic vitality,civic, cultural and social life of Melbourne. Larger precincts, mixed use
areas, activitycentres and streets all have thepotential to becomedistinctive and appealing places.
We will adopt a more focused place-makingapproach thatcan deliver our city's next generation of
urban infrastructure, dynamic public precincts and attractivecivic spaces. To achievea consistentlyhigh standard of place-makingacross Melbourne we will use the planningsystem to strengthenthe
design quality of public spaces, and the interfaces betweenprivate development and thepublic
domain.

Initiative7.1.1 Prepare a Distinctive Melbourne policy
 

Metropolitan Melbourne is a mosaic of diverse natural landscapes and urban places. It includes
residential neighbourhoods, bustling strip shopping centres, a variety.of parks and gardens,
industrial and commercial precincts, public transport corridors and trails thatconnectmany of these
places.The Victoria Planning Provisions (VPP) contain clauses to protect aspects of distinctiveness,
but thoseclauses do not specificallystate what Melbourne's distinctive aspects ‘are, or how they
should influencenew development. More guidance is provided at thelocal level by individual
planning schemes. While local variationsare essential to Melbourne's identity,a metropolitan-widepolicy is needed to clearly identify Melbourne's distinctive and iconicelements.
In theimmediateterm

0 Include a ’Distinctive Melbourne’ policy in theState Planning Policy Framework. .
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Initiative 7.1.2 Integrate place-makingpractices into theSmartRoads program

Roads are Melbourne's most extensive and heavilyused system of public space. Morethanjust
thoroughfares,theyare placeswhere people meet, shop, eat and enjoy themselves.Most buildings
and urban activitieshave street frontage, so much of thecity's identity is closely associatedwith the
look and amenityof our streets. In contrastto inner city streets, which can be lively civic and social
spaces, most roads in outer areas are dominated by vehiculartraffic and offer little amenity to
pedestrians.
VicRoads has recently begunto use 'SmartRoads'55 to guide operation of theroad network.The
program shifts thefocus from movingvehicles to moving people and goods. VicRoads is workingto
expand thecapacity of SmartRoadsto respond to street activitiesotherthantransport, including
opportunities for tree planting and encouraging more walkingand cycling.
In the immediateterm

0
I

Include Smart Road principles in theState Planning PolicyFramework.

Initiative7.1.3 Extend Melbourne's networkof boulevards
 

‘Melbourne's grand boulevards are a proud and distinctivefeature of thecity's urban fabric. A legacy
of thegold rush, boulevards like St Kilda Road, Victoria Parade and Royal Parade are wide, generous
tree-lined spacesthatserve multiple users and can accommodaterelativelytall buildings,thanksto
thewidthof the road and thesofteningvisual role of trees. More recent major roads were
developed to cater primarilyfor through-traffic.Trees and otherarchitectural features were

minimised for safety reasons. While safety remains a paramount consideration,we should aim to

create contemporary boulevards thatbuild upon thisaspect of Mel bourne's physical distinctiveness.

We will create a series of new boulevards as part of planningfor the urban growthareas and
transform a networkof selected existing road corridors to becomeboulevards across Melbourne. In
some cases thiswill mean providing greater tree coverage for shade and enhancingthe

_

attractivenessof major through-rqads.We will also consider creating boulevards in very low speed
environmentswithminimal through—trafficprimarilyfor pedestrians and public transport. We will
work in close consultation with local governmentand relevant stakeholders to ensure thatnew or

redeveloped boulevards integrate withother improvementsto public space or place-making
initiatives. Refer to Figure XX.

In _the immediateterm

0 Prepare withVicRoads and local governmenta long-term metropolitan boulevard corridor
strategy and implementationplan.

0 Investigate boulevard treatments for Nepean Highway,Frankston; Maroondah Highway,
Ringwood; and Plenty Road, Bundoora.

o Implementboulevard treatments on Sneydes Road in East Werribee.

In theshort term

”Smartlioads is a program administered by Vicfloadswhich manages competing interests for limited road space by giving priority use of
the road to differenttransport modes at particulartimes of theday. Certain routes are managedto workbetberformotorvehlcleswhile
othersare managedfor public transport, cycliss and pedestrians.
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0 Use thedevelopment of East West Link Stage 1 to transform Alexandra Parade into an inner city-boulevard.
o investigate boulevard treatments for Plummerstreet Fishermans Bend and Dynon Road west

Melbourne.

Direction 7.2 Build on Melbourne's cultural leadership and sporting
legacy

Melbourne's international reputation as a cultural and sporting city will continue to be an importantelementof its identity and a key contributor to its economic success and tourism appeal. Melbourne
events such as theAustralian Open tennis tournament, the Melbourne Cup and the National Galleryof Victoria's Winter Masters Exhibitionsare internationallyrenowned and are an intrinsic part of ourcity's identityand placeappeal.
Melbourne's success as an event city lies in its cultural, educational and sporting precincts. Manyiconicvenues are located in the heart of thecity, includingthe MCG, Melbourne Tennis Centre, Arts
Centre, Federation Square and National Gallery. Otherimportant venues, such as our suburban
racecourses, sand beltgolf courses, and art galleries, are distributed across themetropolitan area.

Sport and culture also thriveat the community level in Melbourne. The city's "suburbs have public
sporting venues and communityarts facilitiesthatgive residents opportunities a chance to
participate in various sporting and cultural activities.
Melbournealso fosters new and ‘fringe’ art works and art forms through a networkof community
arts venues, and public performance spaces often located in repurposed industrial or commercial
public buildings.

Initiative7.2.1 Build on our civic legacyof great places
 

The Strategy will ensure thatMelbourne's distinctivenessas a leading cultural and sporting city is
maintained. We will continue to provide the infrastructure, facilitiesand opportunities which
support thecity’s prominent major events and which encourage Melburnians to get involved in local
sporting and cultural activities.As thecity grows, we will also expand facilitiesat major cultural and
sporting precincts and venues, and undertake new developments thatadd to thearray of major
cultural and sporting attractionsin thecity.
In the immediateterm

- Allow for a contribution toward the_costof sub-regional cultural and sporting facilities,as part of
thenew standard development contributions levy to be introduced in urban renewal precincts
and growthareas.

In theimmediateto mediumterm

- Promote Melbourne's international image as an events capital by continuingto invest in
infrastructureand public space improvementsthatsupport the precinct encompassing
Melbourne Park, Olympic Parkand the MCG; theSouthbankArts Precinct, SouthWharf
convention and exhibitioncluster; Docklands stadium; and the Melbourne Sports and Aquatic
Centre at Albert Park.
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0 Advancethe planningfor delivery of significant city-shaping and image-makingprojects
potentially, includingFlindersStreet station redevelopment, Melbourne Planning and Design
Centre, AboriginalArt Gallery (NGV) and/or a National AboriginalCultural Heritage Centre.

Grasplric: case

Initiative7.2.2 Support cultural events and programs

Under thisStrategy, we will reinforce Melbourne's multi-cultural and creative identity by continuing
to support our dynamicarts culture. We willensure theprovision of spaces and facilitiesthat
encourage cultural innovationand new forms of artistic expression throughoutthemetropolitan
area. These facilitieswill showcase creative projects, incubate entrepreneurial arts-related
enterprises, establish larger audiencesand enablecommunitiesfrom different cultures to

participate in events and programshthatreflect and support theirtraditions, lifestylesand beliefs.

In the immediateto short term

0 Provide guidance and streamline regulations, where appropriate, for the use of open spaces,
streets and parks for a range of community and cultural events which will add to the richness of
Melbourne's cultural and creative experience, particularlythosewhich celebrate thecity's
multicultural character.

0 Provide guidance on how to extend theCreative Spaces program (City of Melbourne) and Street
Art programs to key centres in the metropolitan area.

Direction 7.3 Respect our heritage as we build for thefuture

Melbourne's heritage providesa tangible linkto past achievementsand experiences. It helps us to

understand the lives and aspirationsof past generationsand is central to our sense of identity. The
city's history includes more than 50,000 years of human occupation and encompassesall aspects of
Aboriginaland post-contactculture up to the present day
Managingthetension betweendevelopmentand co_nservation is also important and will be
streamlined to make heritage managementand planningmore effective and supportive of efficient
planningand development outcomes. .

Creative re-use of heritage places can revitalise neglected
sites. Good urban design can bothpreserveand re-energise historic buildingsand places.

Initiative7.3.1 Value heritage when managinggrowthand change

With all three levels of governmentsharing responsibilityfor protecting Mel bourne’s heritage,
decision-makingmust be consistent and credible, and based on a clearand widely accepted
understandingof the cit»/s history. The Strategy aims to ensure thatall future development
opportunities protect thecity's heritage as outlined in the 2007 Reviewof Heritage Provisions in

Planning Schemes Advisory Committee Reports‘. The report suggested a range of valuable
recommendationsfor improving heritage managementprocesses withintheVictorian Planning
system including:
 

56 Review of Heritage Provisions in Planning Schemes AdvisoryCommittee Report, Department of Planning and
Community Development(2007)
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In the immediateterm

- Establish a newfunding program of $6 million over four years to enhance and accelerate local
governmentheritage planning and assessment.

0 Implementchanges to the heritage provisions in Planning Schemes consistent withtheReview
of Heritage Provisions in Planning Schemes AdvisoryCommittee Report, -to improve the
identificationand streamline administration of heritage controls at the local level.

0 Include a succinct history of ‘Melbourne as a reference document inythe State Planning Policy
Framework.

In theshortterm

0 Establish a single online portal for public access to heritage information.
0 Survey significant cultural landscapes in metropolitan Melbourne (using theSouth West

Landscape AssessmentStudy as a model) and apply the relevant planning provisions to protectand conserve these landscapes. ' '

o Require masterplans for urban renewal precincts that include heritage places to integrate these
heritage assets into theoverall design.

Initiative 7.3.2 Respect and protect our city's Indigenous heritage 

Throughout Victoria, even in the most intensively developed areas, the landscape holds the imprint
of thousandsof generationsof Aboriginaloccupation. With thearrival of Europeans in Victoria, new
and very different sites of Aboriginalheritage significance came into being, includingplaces of first
contact between European and Aboriginalpeople, massacresites, missions, properties where
Aboriginalpastoral workers played vital roles and, in more recent times, places associated with the
Aboriginalrights movement, as well as contemporary places with ongoing uses and associations.
In 2012 the Victorian ParliamentaryInquiry into The Establishmentand Efiectivenessof Registered
AboriginalParties recommended developmentof a statewide program of country mapping to
improve the availableknowledgeabout areas of cultural heritage sensitivity.
In the immediateterm

- Resource a program of Country Mapping to improve understanding and recognition of
Aboriginalcultural heritage values in metropolitan planning processes.

0 Link thecountry mapping processes to theState PlanningPolicyFramework.

Initiative 7.3.3 Stimulate economic growththrough heritage conservation

MeIbourne’s heritage is a significant tourism drawcard and an important part of our city's cultural
economy. To ensure thatthiscontinues, we must invest in our heritage, and particularlythoseplaces
thatcontribute to Melbourne's identity and distinctiveness.
Regenerationof heritage assets throughadaptive re—use can deliver unique andexciting placesthat
can be used well into thefuture. Rehabilitatingold buildingsand placesalso creates opportunities
for new investment and local employment. Examples of this include the conversion of Melbourne's
former GPO intoa landmarkretail complex;and the revita|isati_on of CBD laneways.
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In the immediateterm

0 Stimulate heritage conservation activitythroughtheutilisationand promotion of existing land
tax and rate-remission mechanisms.

o
,

Assess the potential of transferable development rights for significant heritage conservation and
development projects.

0 Continue existing fundingprograms which support theconservation of heritage places.

Direction 7.4 Achieve and promote design excellence
Melbourne has a well-deserved reputation for quality design, particularlyfor its builtenvironment
and creative industries. Research confirms thatwe|l—designe'd, quality urban design and architecture
add value by increasingtheeconomicviabilityof developmentand delivering social and
environmental benefits. Achievingquality design outcomes can involve a range of strategies
including:
- leadingby example -

.
As the largest procurer of design services in Victoria thestate government

can set a high design standard in its own projects. There are also opportunities to improve
design procurement practices.

- includinga design reviewin assessmentsofsignificantdevelopmentprojects -— independent
expert design review can add significantlyto thequality of projects. Embeddinga formal and
accountabledesign review process from theearliest stages of projects has been proven to

improve outcomes, ensure bestvalue, expedite decision making, and ensure thatall relevant
interests are taken into consideration.

- strengtheningdesign capabilitywithinall levels ofgovernment — more sophisticateddesign
understandings and capabilitieswill help support local governments in theircapacityto act as

design advisors and assessors in thedevelopment approvals process.

Our Strategy aims to extend the emphasis on good design apparent in the innercity's built
environmentacross thewhole metropolitan area and embed it in the planning process.

Initiative7.4.1 Promote urban design excellence

The quality of Melbourne's builtenvironmentdepends on high design standards.

In theimmediateterm
0 Partnerwithlocal governmentto fund a three-yearpiloturban design advisory service

(modelled on thesuccessful heritage advisory service) on a matched fundingbasis.
0 Provideguidance about changes to permits through secondary consents to ensure thatthe

originallyintended design quality and appearance of approved developmentsare realised.
o Require urban design expertise and high quality design as key performance indicators in

procurement procedures for all state projects, includinga design quality assessmentas part of
fundingmilestones

0 Continue to incorporate art in new public projects and encourage its inclusion in otherprojects.
Resource and require theVictorian Design Review Panel program to provide reviewsof:

significantstate governmentand state-funded projects;
- significantprojects affecting places on theVictorian Heritage Register;

significantprivate sector projects nominated by councils,and which are deemed
significant becauseof theiruse, size, impact or potential to set a precedent in the
locality; and
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- key precincts identified by theMetropolitan Planning Authority.‘

Initiative7.4.2 Improve accessto informationand technology to support planning processesMajor developments are increasinglychallenging in terms‘ of theirscale and relationships with theirsufroundings. Planning permits can remain ‘live’ for many years, so it is essential to factorthem inwhen considering any nearby proposals. Three-dimensionalmodelling is a valuable tool for testingand evaluatingimpactsof alternativedevelopment proposals. it allows‘ planners to visualise anexisting site, as well as otherpossible future developments theymay need to consider and assess. Itenables communitiesand decision-makers to explore proposed projects clearlyand in detail, andthereforefully understand potential options and ramifications.
In theshort term

0 Extend theState government'sexisting 3-D digital model to encompassthewhole of themetropolitan area, and invest in cross-governmentaccess to the model as a tool for visual
assessmentand planningof the city's future development.

Initiative 7.4.3 Buildon our passion for knowledgeand debate about urban issues
Melbourne is a city of debate and ideas. An open flow of informationand ideas within,to and fromthecommunity is fundamentalto successful planning. To encourage this,global cities are nowestablishingvarious platforms for an on-going conversationwith citizens, investorsaand visitorsabout thefuture planning,.designand form of theircities.
in theshort term

0 Consider establishing a publicallyaccessibleMelbourne Planning and Design Centre thatwill:

« display a3—D model of metropolitan Melbourne
» offer a repository of planning informationand research

— hold public events and programs to discuss and disseminate informationabout urban designand development issues
encourage and inspire public interest in thepossibilitiesof our future city by providing casestudies of innovativeresponsesto urban challenges, including‘density clone well’, urban
renewal and adaptive re-use of heritage buildings.

Direction 7.5 Make our city greener
Melbourne is not just bricks and mortar; it contains an 'urban forest’ of all thetrees and vegetationgrowing in our backyards,streets and public lands. Increasingtree and vegetation cover across an '

urban area creates many environmental,social and economic benefits.These include cooling toreduce heatwave and UV impacts, reduced air pollution and energy costs, enhanced liveability,improved physical and mental wellbeing,protected biodiversityand enhanced visitor appeal acrossthecity.
Our city's green spaces are under increasing pressure, with development reducing thesize and
numberof private gardens and impinging on 'greenfie|d’sites at the metropolitan fringe. Drought,climate change and the increasingcosts of water use make it harder towater our plants andgardens..To introduce water-sensitive design approaches to our urban areas we will also need todesign landscapes in more innovative waysthattake full advantage of natural rainfall and
stormwater runoff. Refer also to the Environmentand Neighbourhoods Chapters.
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Different species types wili be relevant to different areas of the metropolis. A particular opportunity
presents itself to tacklethechallenges of sustainable planting in drier areas of the metropolis such as

the Western Sub Region.
Initiative7.5.1 Develop a new metropolitan open space strategy

Responsibilityfor providing open space is currently shared by a numberof governmentagencies and
local governments.This creates a lackof overall direction in strategic planning for open space across
Melbourne, and can lead to confusion about who is responsible for funding,planning and delivering
open spaces.
There are limited opportunities to provide new open space in Melbourne's established areas.

Identifying betteruse and design of existing assets, and developing innovative approachesto open
space delivery at a local level, will provide valuablefuture local open space additions. This will
include new or enhanced open space in urban renewal precincts, on surplus government-owned
land, and as part of precinct-wide redevelopmentplans.
In the immediateterm

- Prepare and coordinate thedelivery of a metropolitan open spacestrategy,which will include
measures to improve fundingand protection of open space, identify theneed for new open
space in areas thatare expected to grow substantially,and update regulationsoutlining the role
of all levels of government.

0 Improve accessto informationabout open spaceto guide planning, buildingon theVictorian
EnvironmentalAssessmentCouncil'sopen space database.

Initiative7.5.2 Extend Melbourne's landscape and vegetation cover

The greening of Melbourne is already underway. The State Government has committed to planting
two million trees by 2014 as part of the 2 MillionTrees project: 1.5 milliontrees acrossparklands
and otherpublic open spaces in the city and half a milliontrees along waterways in regional Victoria.
‘GreeningtheWest’ is a regional initiative aiming to deliver positive health and social outcomes in
the city's western suburbs through urban greening. The program is facilitatedby City West Water in

partnership with local councils,water utilities,governmentagencies, and industry and community
groups.

VicRoads is currently reviewing its clear zone requirements for arterial roads thatrestrict roadside
tree planting. The reviewwill address the potential to design road space to allow for tree planting
withoutcompromising road safety standards.
In theimmediateto short term

-_ Address impediments to planting canopy trees along roads.
- Review planning provisions for residential setbacks,site coverage and permeabilityto protect

and create spaces where canopy trees can thrive.
0 Plan for delivery of a dry-climate horticultural research garden in thewestern region thatwill

showcase landscape suited to theregion's soil and climaticconditions.
0 Partnerwithrelevant_agencies and stakeholders to extend theCity West Water ‘Greening the

West‘ initiativeto othersubregions of Melbourne.
V

0 Support community engagement, informationand advisory services to promote thebenefitsof
the neighbourhood greening and urban forests.

0 Support local governmentto undertake community tree planting programs by buildingupon the
success of the'2 MillionTrees’ project beyond2014.
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o Require new arterial road and freeway reservations to include adequate land allocation for treeplanting or othersignificant landscaping.
Initiative7.5.3 Manage the interface betweendevelopmentand thewatenrvays

Whether large or small,waterways and parkscan beaffected by nearby development. New building
can encroachon open space physicallyand visually in ways thatdiminish its natural beautyand the
sense of respite it offers from the urban environment.

In theshort to medium term

0 In consultation with local government, investigate potential planning protection for keywaterway corridors such as theYarra River between Heidelbergand Warrandyteand theMaribyrnongRiver, as well as major parksand otherplacesof high environmentalvalue.
0 Where warranted, seek to amendtherelevant local planning schemes to provide adequateprotection for thesenatural and physical assets.
Initiative 7.5.4 Create a -green interfaceto the Melbourne Metropolitan Urban Boundary
How development withinMelbourne's metropolitan boundary relates to open land outside it isimportant to thecharacterand amenityof our city's peri-urban areas. Where a green wedge or non-urban area contains uses thatgenerate dust, noise or otherconflictswith residential uses, it may be
appropriate thatdevelopmentwithin the Metropolitan Urban Boundary faces away from theboundary, or incorporates buffer zones, or both.Where existing urban development is adjacenttonon-urban areas careful consideration needs to be given to any potential amenity impactsthatproposed non-urban‘ activitiesmay have on these established urban areas. Planning for our city's
green interfacewill require context-specificdesign and developmentguidance ratherthan a genericapproach for theentire boundary.Refer also to theState of Cities Chapter which deals withthe peri-urban area.

In theshort term

0 Prepare planning and design guidelines for developmentadjoiningand withintheMelbourne
Metropolitan Urban Boundary to improve interface conditions and minimize adverse impacts.BmCU55WlTHlltCi-iAltDllitlcEEWECMli?¢Cl.UD£ANlm'l='lATl‘VEOflDtRBC‘1‘lONONWHER£'FAu
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Case study
Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne, Cranbourne
’Creatingstate significantgardens in a suburban location’
In the 19605 the managementof the Royal Botanic Gardens recognised theneed for a satellitegarden to promote thecultivation of Australian plants. withtheassistance of the MaudGibson Trust
la nd was purchased at Cranbourne, south-eastofMelbourne. It was here thattheRoyal Botanic
Gardens Cranbournewas established in 1970. Additionalparcels of land were acquired in later years:the Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne now covers 363- hectares.
The Australian Garden is an award-winning native plant garden beingdeveloped at Cranbourne. its
purpose is to showcase Australian flora, landscapes, art and architecture. The first stage opened in
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2006. After20 years of planning,construction and planting, the Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne
vibrantAustralian Garden is now complete.
Water is the main storyteller in theAustraliangarden; it leads visitors through theAustralian
Garden, expressing the main design themesand the heart of our historic and future relationship
withtheAustralian landscape.
In thefirst half of the Australian Garden (completed in 2006),thejourney of water begins in thered
desert heart of Australia — the Red Sand Garden. Here in the dry, water is absent. its journey
continues: the Dry River Bed and theEphemeral Lake Sculpture highlight thetransient nature of
water leavingthedesert ingdrought arrivingwith unpredictablefloods until it arrives in theRockpool
Waterway.
In thesecond half of theAustralian Garden (thenorthern half}, the Rockpool Waterway becomesa

River Bend at the River Walk. '

The aim of the Royal Botanic Gardens in creating theAustralian Garden is to share withvisitors the
beautyand diversity of Australian plants. The Australian Garden is a place to explore theevolving
connections between people, plants and landscapes. The Australian Garden is also a placewhere
Melburnians and visitors can discover inspiration and informationabout how to use Australian
plants in home gardens.
Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne shows thepossibilityand benefitsof developing state

significant facilitiesin suburban locations.
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A STATEOF CITIES
 

 Maximise thegrowthpotential of Wctoria by developinga State of Cities which
delivers choice, opportunity and global competitiveness.

 
  
Victoria'seconomy and liveabilityis based on strong connectionsbetweenMelbourne, its peri-urban
and green wedge areas, and thestate's regionalgand rural population centres.
These people and business connections are the legacyof Victoria's past as an agricultural, miningand manufacturingstate, theenjoymentwe get from our state's diverse landscapes and coastal
regions, thestate's relativelycompactsize, and theeasy access Melburnians have to many of the
state's larger regional cities and tourism centres.

This settlement pattern provides many benefitsto Victorians. Melburnians have access to a wide
varietyof recreational,environmental,lifestyleand business opportunities availablein regionallocations. Many regionally based people and businesses have good access to metropo|itan—basedbusiness, health,educational, cultural and sporting facilitiesand opportunities, includingaccess to
national road, rail, port and airport gateways. '

‘

T

with improving transport and communications links,Victoria’s major regional cities (such as
Geelong, Ballarat, Bendigo and LatrobeCity) are increasinglywithincommuting distance of
Melbourne, opening up more employmentopportunities for regionallybased Victorians and morehousing and lifestyleoptions for metropolitan residents. These links also help regionallybased
businesses access larger labour pools and improve theirproductivity,marketaccess and
competitiveness.
Over the past decade, Victoria's population has increased by 15 per cent, from 4.8 million in 2001 to
5.5 million in 2011. This growthhas been concentrated in Melbourne and its growtharea councils
which togetherhave accountedfor 86 per cent of theState's growth. Population growth in regional
Victoria has been predominantlylocated in regional cities and Melbourne’: peri-urban region. Figure16, Page I45 shows thisgrowth.

The majority (36 per cent) of theinward migration into regional cities came from regional Victoria,
roughlya quarter each from metropolitan Melbourne (26 per cent) and Interstate (24 per cent). Of
the regional cities, the threecentres most proximateto Metropolitan Melbourne - Geelong, Ballarat
and Bendigo have contributed the most to population growthin regional Victoria.

WithVictoria's‘population projected to rise to 8.4 millionby 2051, regional areas will need to be
prepared to take a greater share of future growth.Particularly,regional cities and selected towns
withinthe peri-urban area can prepare to attractpeople thatmay otherwise settle in metropolitan
Melbourne.

By providing opportunities for decentralised population and employmentgrowth in regional cities,
we can help them becomelarger, and their regions becomemore independent. As theygrow, they
will beable to provide betteremploymentopportunities, and better local health and educational
services, to their residents and to surrounding rural populations. Theywill also help mitigate some of
thepopulation pressures thatwill be faced by metropolitan Melbourne.
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Withinthese regions, residential developmentwill need to be balanced with the protection of the
productive land, economic resources and biodiversityassets thatare critical to thestate's economic
and environmental sustainability.

VICTORIA'S REGIONS
Victoria's regions vary from Gippsland’s coastal plains and the High Country in theeast, to theopen
plains of the Mallee in thenorth,theWimmera in thewest and the coastal cliff country in thesouth
west.

They are home to thestate's agricultural and horticultural industries, and associated agribusiness
services and manufacturing.They have our major environmental and tourism-relatedservices and
assets such as theGoldfields region, the Great Ocean Road, theGippsland Lakes and High Country,
and theMurray River. They are also resource-rich areas,withsignificant resources of brown coal, oil,
gas, mineral sands and timber,and have many of thestate's energy,water and transport
infrastructureassets. 23,- shows Victoria's regions.
Development in regional Victoria is increasinglypositioned around a networkof larger regional
centres". These operate not only as service hubs to theirrural hinterlands, but as important urban
settlementswithdiverse economies and strong communities.

Eight Regional GrowthPlans are beingdeveloped across regional Victoria. Each plan provides a 20-

to 30-year land use strategy thatsets out how each region can accommodatea greater share of
Victoria'sgrowth. Plans will be supported by regional investmentstrategies which will identify
opportunities to unlock future growthpotential. Plans will identify land use and infrastructure
initiativesto accelerategrowthsuch as:

0 Opportunities to revitalise regional city CBD areas, to encourage thegrowthof, knowledge-
economy jobs.

- Identifying health and education precincts (such as WaurnPonds, Ballarat University and
Latrobe Bendigo} and developing strategies to protect, grow and diversifyjobs in these
precincts.

- Identifying land use and infrastructure requirements to facilitatethegrowthof export-based
industrial areas (such as theLogic distribution centre near Wodonga, GV Linkin theGoulb_urn

Valley,theBallaratWest growtharea and Marong Industrial Park in Bendigo).
- Prioritisingactionsto address supply chain bottlenecksand enhance regional connections

identified in thegovernment's long-term freight and logistics plan Victoria:The FreightState.

0 Workingwith regional city councilsto unlock theirgrowthpotential and achieveaccelerated
growthoutcomes, which includes developing an integrated infrastructureplanningand delivery
model for these cities.

- Applyingmetropolitan-typeplanning tools (such as a principal public transport network,a

principle bikenetworkand a Smartfioadsoperating framework),initially in Geelong, Ballarat and
Bendigo.

- Auditing land in regional cities and centres -to identify land suitable for urban renewal and
strategic redevelopment (includingsurplus government land) and barriers to redevelopment.

- Providingsupport to strategic planning initiatives such as Vision 2 in Geelong and precinct
structure planning in other locations.
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POSITIONING REGIONALINDUSTRIES FOR GROWTH IN
ASIA
Regionallybased industries (includingagriculture, mining, forestry, higher education and research,manufacturingand tourism) are well-positionedto take advantage of thecentre ‘of theglobal
economy shifting to Asia. Asia is projected to represent more than half of global output within40
years, with GDP-per-capita rising from $6,600 in 2010 to $38,600 in 20505’. Businesses in Victoria arealready engaging with theseopportunities through agribusiness,tourism and education. The value ofVictorian food exports to China alone has increased by over 200 per cent in the last four years“.Long-term growth in Asia is expected to acceleratedemand for beef, lamb, wheat and dairyproducts, and for processed foods. Victoria is well-placedto capitalise on theseopportunities”.Increasinggrowthand urbanisation in theAsian region will also present opportunities for thestate'ssignificantbrowncoal and mineral sands deposits.
There are five majorregional transport corridors linkingmetropolitanMelbourne to its hinterland byroad and rail. Linking primary industries to national and internationalmarkets;and with many of thestate's national transport gateways iocated in metropolitan Melbourne, improving themwill be
critical to delivering on thisgoal. Further investment in thisconnecting infrastructurewill improvethecompetitivenessof Victoria's export-oriented industries. Map 24,. Page shows Victoria's
transport links and key commodities moved by freight.

MELBOURNE'S PERI-URBAN AREA

The Draft Metropolitan Planning Strategy emphasises thenotion of giving value to Melbourne's non-urban areas which was first identified by the Melbourne and Metropolitan-Board of Works inPlanning Policiesfor theMetropolitan Region (1971). To reinforce this long-standingpolicy concept,
we willdefine a permanent boundary for metropolitan (urban) Melbourne. This will allow the
protection of key assets and economic opportunities in non-urban areas (often referred to as the
peri-urban area).

The peri-urban area consists of major transport corridors and a varietyof townships, agricultural
areas, biodiversityvalues, recreational and tourist values. There are also important functionswithin
Melbourne's peri-urban area thatMelbourne relies on, including intensive food production, critical
transport infrastructure, water catchments and waste managementinfrastructure (includingorganic
waste composting facilities). 17, 147 shows some of the iconic places which make upMelbourne's peri-urban area, and thetypes of infrastructure, environmental and recreational assetstheyprovide for Melbourne's residents and visitors.

The peri-urban area has the potential to attractmore agribusinessactivities,food production and
tourism, as well develop alternativeenergy sources (such as wind and solar farms). The developmentof the Port of Hastings, of Avalon as our city's second internationalairport, and of a possible third
airport to thesouth-eastof Melbourne will help strengthentheseeconomic advantages and provide
more local job opportunities and new business enterprises. With the right support and long-termplanning,towns closer to Melbourne in theperi-urban area, and especiallyalong the regional
 

I Asian DevelopmentBank 2011, Asia 2050: RealizingtheAsian Century, Manila 25” Departmentof Primary Industries 2012, Victorian Food and Fibre Export Performance 2011-159 Departmentof Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 2012, National Food Plan green paper 2012, CommonwealthofAustralia, Canberra
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transport corridors, can also continue to provide affordable options for living and workinglocally.

Over time, different planningcontrols have been utilised to manage activitiesin the peri-urban area.

Just over a decade ago, Green Wedge Zones were introduced to managethatpart of theperi-urban
area withinmetropolitan Melbourne (as defined in the Victoria Planning Provisions). In some areas,

green wedge managementplans have been developed, to provide furtherdirection about how this
part of the peri-urban area is managed.The Draft Strategy seeks to ensure thatthevalues of the
whole peri-urban area are appropriately managed.

There are several townships in the peri-urban area with higher annual growth rates (1.8 per cent)
thanVictoria as a whole (1.4 per cent), and regional Victoria (0.8 per cent). 16 shows growth
rates in regional growthcentres from 2001 to 2011.

CREATING A STATEOF CITIES
Integrated land use and transport planningcan help regional cities achievea greater share of the
state's growth.The experience of cities such as Geelong demonstrates the benefitsof renewing and
redeveloping CBD areas. At theGeelong Waterfront, infrastructure investments, land acquisitionand
rezoning have catalysed urban developmentthatmaximisesthevalue of the land, and has had a

positive transformativeeffect on the_ whole city.

Victoria's metropolitan and regional planning can be aligned in a way thatbuildson the
interdependence of our urban settlementsand facilitatestheirdevelopment as a networked'State
of Cities’.

Unlocking the growthpotential of these cities—so'theycan accommodatea greater proportion of
thestate's future growth,with good transport connections betweenthem,and with Melbourne-
will create a State of cities where there are greater choices for people about where to live, work or

start a business.

The Governmentwill help create a State of Cities by:

- workingwith local governmentsto support the growthof housing and employmentin regional
cities.

- ensuring we have theright infrastructureto support thegrowthand competitivenessof regional
industries and theiraccess to markets,and in particular Asian markets.

- ensuring theperi-urban area is protected where it should be, and productive where it can be, so

thattheoutward growthof Melbourne does not impinge on our high-value hinterland.

Our plan for a State of Cities

Direction 8.1 Re-balance Victoria's population growth
Accelerating regional city growthwill require proactiveactionsby Governmentto foster thegrowth
of higher incomejobs and thediversificationof industries operating in these centres. Accelerating
economic growth in theregional cities will also be dependent upon thetimely provision of

I

infrastructurethatreduces transport costs and buildsthe human capital endowmentof these cities,
and proactive efforts to attractprivate investmentthatbetter integrate local businesses into state,
national and global markets.
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Theexperienceof cities such as Geelong shows thebenefitsof facilitatingrenewal andredevelopmentof CBD areas. The Geelong Waterfront redevelopment demonstratesthattargetedinfrastructure investments, land acquisition, and rezoning can catalyse urban development that
maximises thevalue of this land, and has a transformativeeffect for thesecities.

Initiative8.1.1 Strengthen regional city growthopportunities

In response to theimportant role our regional cities can play in attractinga greater percentage oftheState's future population growth,we will implementmetropolitan type developmentstrategiesto optimise theirgrowthpotential.

In theimmediateterm
0 Identify potential state and regionallysignificant employmentprecincts in the regional cities.
- Strengthentheeconomic, social and amenity roles of the Regional City CBD’s by encouragingincreased business and residential densities as well as social, civic, and cultural facilitiesin theselocations.
0 Identify a pipeline of renewal and infillopportunities in regional cities and centres thatoptimiseinfrastructure investment and surplus government land.
0 Assist in implementingthe Directions of theStrategy, and Regional GrowthPlans.

Initiative8.1.2 Better manage Melbourne's peri-urban region, includingdesignatingtowns forgrowth
 %
The peri-urban area includes major state infrastructure assets includingwater catchments and waste
managementand recycling facilities.More particularly,the peri-urban area encircles metropolitanMelbourne with townships on or close to the major transport corridors attractingconsiderablepopulation growth.A new planningstatement is needed for the peri-urban area. This will managefuture growthand optimise its potential to accommodateadditional housing and employmentwhilstprotecting thearea's productive land, strategic economic resources and biodiversityassets.

In theimmediateterm
. theindependent planning authoritywith local councilswill prepare a single peri-urban areaplanning statement which will:

Define land areas withintheperi-urban area which are strategicallyimportant to the
metropolitan area, and theState, includingareas suitable for future housing growth;

— Coordinate planning across the peri-urban area, and between local governments;
< Provide guidance to relevant planning and otherauthoritiesfor preparing planningscheme

amendmentsand making land use planning decisions, particularlywhere thereare
competing land uses; and

j

- Safeguard the interests of theState in thedevelopment and conservation of local resources

Direction 8.2 integrate metropolitan, peri-urban and regional planning
implementation

The concurrent developmentof the Metropolitan Planning Strategy and Regional GrowthPlans
creates a unique opportunity to align Victoria's metropolitan and regional planning in a way that
buildson, and leverages, the interdependence of our urban settlementsto create a State of cities.
The Strategy, in conjunctionwiththeeight Regional GrowthPlans, will integrate strategic land useand transport planningthroughoutVictoria. By maintaining a strong alignmentof majorinfrastructure planning and decision—making, and a consistent frameworkfor monitoring the
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implementationof theStrategy and Regional GrowthPlans, we can channel future growthto take
advantage of Melbourne's closeness to Victoria's regional cities and theemployment, housing and
lifestylechoices availablein the peri-urban area. .

Initiative8.2.1 Bring togetherplanningstrategies for metropolitan Melbourne and regional
Victoria
 

The Metropolitan Planning Strategy and theRegionalGrowthPlans integrate land use planning and
transport priorities"acrossthestate. TogetherwiththeGovernment'seconomic and fiscal strategy
and Victoria: The Freight State thisprovides a long term frameworkfor Victoria’ssustained growth
and prosperity. Implementingan integrated plan will require shared governanceand resource

allocation arrangements.

In the immediateterm
- Develop a consistent monitoringframeworkand data sources for implementingtheStrategy and

Regional Growth Plans, to aid integrated decision-makingand performance comparisons.
0 Provide technical support to regional local governmentsexperiencinggrowthpressures to

reviewtheirmunicipal strategic statements, to take account of Directions in theStrategy and
Regional Growth Plans.

o Designate Geelong as Victoria'ssecond city and prioritise game changing land use strategies
such as thosefor AvalonAirport, the Port of Geelong, improved arterial road connections and
high quality health,tertiary education and research infrastructurethatpositions the G21 region
for acceleratedgrowthand as a centre of employmentand higher order service provision for
Melbourne's west.

Direction 8.3 Improve connections betweencities

The productivity and competitiveness of regional economies depend on infrastructure thatcan

attractinvestmentand reduce transport and communicationscosts. Infrastructureplanning and
delivery will protect and enhance key corridors linkingour State of cities. Attractingmore people to
regional cities will require planning and infrastructure reforms thatovercome these issues.
Victoria’s primary industries are experiencinghigh growth in exports of commodities (such as wood
chips, mineral sands, grain, dairy and meat). The domestic marketfor fresh food and agricultural
products will grow as Victoria and Australia increase in population. Our export marketsfor this
produce will also grow in theyears ahead. Victoria’sfreight task is expected to triple by 2050, and
we will need well-planned land use and transport corridors thatbetterconnect Melbourne and
regional Victoria, if we are to maintaining our pre-eminent national role in freight and logistics.

High-qualityinfrastructurethatconnects rural producers to key nationaland internationalgateways
such as the Port of Melbourne and Melbourne Airport is critical to theircost competitiveness.We
will take action to identify and address supply chain bottlenecks,and ensure ongoing maintenance
and protection of the existing road and rail networks.

Initiative8.3.1 Improve transport connections between Melbourne and regional cities

All Victoria’s regions have a least one high-capacitytransport route. These routes connect regional
cities (such as Geelong, Ballarat and Bendigo) to Melbourne; connect regional cities to each other;
and connect Melbourne to the nation. Improvementsto these routes are continuallybeing made
(such as theproposed new station at Grovedale in Geelong, improved rail services to Eaglehawk in
Bendigo, and a new station at Epsom in Bendigo).
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Continuing population growthand thechanging economic role of regional cities will generateadditional movements betweenregional cities, and to and from Melbourne. improving connectivitybetween key regional cities in response to these changes will open up new opportunities for growthin regional Victoria thatcan, in the long term, assist in reducing some of thegrowthpressures onMelbourne, particularlyalong the Midland Highway (which connects Geelong, Ballarat, Bendigo,Shepparton and Benalla),and the Hume Highway.
In the immediateto short term
0 Consistent withRegional GrowthPlans, identify and map theregional city growthcorridorsconnectingto Melbourne.
- Continue to provide road and rail upgrades between Melbourne, theperi-urban area, and

regional cities.

Initiative8.3.2 Strengthentransport links on nationalnetworksfor themovementof goodsbetween regional cities, Melbourne, interstate and internationally
The Avaloncorridor betweenWerribeeand Geelong contains existing and planned nationallysignificant economic assets includingairport, road, rail,waste and port facilities.The G21 RegionalGrowthPlan identifies a need to retain a settlement break_betweenLara and Little River, todelineate Melbourne and Geelong and provide a gatewaytobothcities. There is also a need to
protect areas of high biodiversityvalue, includingRamsar conservation areas, and land use buffers
for infrastructureand AvalonAirport. Given the range of constraints on theavailabilityof land fordevelopment, it is important thatthisstretch of land be safeguarded for state infrastructure
opportunities and complementarydevelopment in future.

In the immediateterm
0 Protect the long-term economic freight and logistics opportunities for theAvalonarea betweenGeelong and Werribee.

In theshort term
0 Develop long-term plans for freight and logistics infrastructurealong key corridors linkingMelbourne and regional Victoria (such as the Hume Highway,between Geelong and theSouth

Australia border, theWestern and Midland highways, and in Gippslandl.
Tl-I15 LAST SECTION MAY NEED ADJIJSTMTENTSBASED on WCTORIA:THE FREIGHT STATEDOCUMENT
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IMPLEMENTATION
 

Realise our strategy by implementing its directions and initiatives through new

planning governancearrangements, planning reforms and adequate funding.  
Successful implementationis about many things. It is about setting theright priorities, assigning
responsibilityto theright people and organisations, and giving themthepower and freedom to act.
It is about having a range of fundingand financingoptions so we can responsiblyafford thesteps we

need to take. And sometimes, it is about getting out of theway, so thatthe creativity and energy of
the community and business are allowed to thrive.

This chapter sets out how, together,we will impiementthe Metropolitan PlanningStrategy. It brings
togethertheactionswe will take, withour plans for rigorous investment appraisal, funding,
governance arrangements‘°and reguiatory changes we need, to move forward.

WHAT WE WILL DO
Successful implementationof theStrategy will require sustained commitment by all levels of
governmentand the private sector. For theState, thismeans creating a new independent planning
authorityto focus on matters of genuine state interest and coordinate efforts across government
departments and agencies. This will be particularlyimportant in designated precincts and locations
thatare strategicallysignificant in terms of Melbourne's growth and competitiveness.
For Melbou rne’s local governments, a commitment to the Strategy will be important in planning for
thefuture developmentof theirmunicipalities. For subregional groupings of local governments,this
means workingwith thenew authorityto collaborate in planning, infrastructuredevelopmentand
service provision.
The independent planning authoritywill workwithgovernment departments and agencies, locai
governments, land owners and development partners to plan for thefuture urban structure of
precincts. It will also focus on facilitatingappropriate development,coordinatinggovernment
investment,speedingup development processes and advising when red tape can be reduced.

The initiativeswill be addressed in a full reviewof theState Planning Policy Frameworkand the
developmentof a new frameworkdesigned to reflecttheStrategy.
As a long-term plan, theStrategy will require substantial mechanismsto monitor its implementation.
We will establish and report on a range of indicatorsthatwill assess our performance in reshaping
our city's future development, as well as publish greater amounts of data and informationthat
explain to citizens how our city is changing and be able to compare data on Melbourne's suburbs
and subregions.

5°Go\/ernancerefers to how we will workwithstrategic partners, stakeholders and communitiesto Implementchanges to
theplanningsystem and the initiatives listed in theDraft Strategy
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DECISION MAKING PROCESSES TO SUPPORT STRATEGY
DELIVERY
While the‘M PS, as a 40 year strategy, is unashamedlyambitiousin its scope and intentions, achallenge for Government is to strike a balance betweenconveying a long term vision, and
recognising the need for flexibilityin delivering on thisvision over time. Government recognises thatthesuccessful implementationof thisStrategy will require infrastructure investmentthatis properlyidentifiedand supported by robust and realistic fundingstrategies.
Final decisions about theimplementationand timing of actionswill be made in a mannerconsistent
withthegovernment'seconomic and fiscal strategy, includingthe medium-termfiscal parameters.The Government will continue its commitment to rigorous decision-makingon initiativesthat
require funding,statutory amendmentsor new regulations.
In particular, all projects and initiatives requiring -budget fundingwill be carefullyassessed in relation
to budget capacity,and will have rigorous business cases using cost—benefitanalysisas part of their
economic-impactassessment.For infrastructure projects, thiswill include ensuring consistency with
thegovernment's Investment lifecycle and High Value High Risk Guidelines. For all otherinitiatives
and actions,implementationand timing willbesubject to consideration of theirevidence base, andlikely net benefits.

CREATING AN INVESTMENT PIPELINE OF INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECTSAND INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIES I

A pipeline of infrastructure projects and investmentopportunities provides confidenceto the
marketand greater certainty for thecommunity,‘investors and theconstruction and development
industries.This strategy highlights key infrastructure investments and will identify opportunities forinvestment across the city.
The independent planning authoritywill have a focus on unlocking areas of strategic value to thecityand on driving land use efficiencyand productivity. Strategic locations include urban renewal sites,land around railwaysstations and othertransport infrastructure, level crossing removals, and areas
prioritised through thenew urban structure outlined in theStrategy.
The expansion of theCentral City through urban renewal will be a significantpart of this pipeline and
includes large precincts at Fishermans Bend, Arden—Macaulay,E-Gate, City North, Dynon and
Federation Square East. A well-planned sequence and roll—out of these urban renewal projects will
help provide certainty and confidence.

OUR VISION FOR MELBOURNE'SSUBREGIONS
In each subregion state and local governmentswill collectivelyplan forjobs, housing and
investment. By 2050, each subregion will have an economy shaped by over 1 million people,
providingcritical mass for stronger economic performance and spatial integration.
The Strategy will help Melbourne grow over thenext 40 years into the largest economic and
demographiccentre in Australia. The opportunities provided by the expanded Central City will also
help meet our vision of supporting theCentral City to becomeAustralia's largest business services
centre.

We willworkwithothersubregions to improve theireconomic performance and range of jobs and
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investment opportunities. Each subregion will be anchored by a National EmploymentCluster,
leverage off at least one major economic gateway (a port, airport or interstate freight terminal),
Metropolitan Service Centres and serve a population of over 1 millionpeople.

Map 2:; pg
Based on a growing mix of Capital City functions includinggovernment, business, tourism, social,
cultural and recreational institutions and assets, the Central City ‘core’ now extends well beyondthe
Hoddle Grid, into St Kilda Road, Southbankand Docklands. Our aim is to plan for growthand change
in Melbourne's Central Subregion to consolidate Melbourne's position as a highly competitive global
city, and to maintain the high standards of liveability,distinctivenessand characterthatmakes
Melbourne special.
MUNICIPALITIES
 

Melbourne, Stonnington, Maribyrnong,Port Phillip,Yarra.

CURRENT POPULATION

464,000
FUTURE POPULATION GROWTH TO 2050

300,000 TO 450,000
CURRENT NUMBER OF JOBS
 

567,200’
PLACES OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE
—e.« 

Expanded Central City

 

 

ParkvilleEmploymentand innovation Cluster

Footscray Metropolitan Service Centre

Western industrial Precinct

Port of Melbourne
ACTIVITY CE NTRES
 

Activity Centres: Balaclava,Braybrook,Central West, Carlton-Lygon Street, Chadstone, Fitzroy-
BrunswickStreet, Fitzroy-SmithStreet, Malvern/Armadale,Maribyrnong-Highpoint, Port
Melbourne- Bay Street, Prahran/SouthYarra, Richmond-Bridge Road, Richmond-SwanStreet,
Richmond-VictoriaStreet, South Melbourne, St Kilda,"l'oorakVillage, Footscray—Victoria University
Neighbourhood ActivityCentres

IMPORTANT FUTURE INITIATIVES
 

East West l_ink (alignmentto be determined)
Melbourne Metro (alignmentto be determined)
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URBAN REN EWAL LOCATIONS
 
Fishermans Bend, E Gate, Arden-Macaulay,Docklands, Footscray, Brook|yn—Tottenham,Dynon,
Richmond Station Precinct, Yarra rail corridor, Jolimont rail corridor, Southbank,City North.

OTHER IMPORTANT INITIATIVES
 
new boulevards (e.g. Footscray Road, WilliamstownRoad, FlemingtonRoad), furtherinvestment in
health and education, DoncasterRailLink, grade separation works, Maribyrnong Defence la-nd as
major urban renewal precinct

WESTERN SUBREGION
withtheprovision of necessary infrastructure and support for development of new employment
opportunities in Werribeeand Sunshine, theWestern Subregion can leverage off its existingstrengthsand betterconnect theresidents of thewest to employmentand educational
opportunities. We want to see Melbourne's west continue to develop its civic, cultural and
environmental assets, and to bethecity's fastest-growingregion into the_middleof this century.
Melbourne's GrowthCorridor Plans: ManagingMelbourne's Growth (June 2012) identifies thatthe
area covered by the West GrowthCorridorPlan will accommodatean additional population of
377,000 or more people and have thecapacityto accommodateat least 164,000 jobs.
MUNICIPALITIES
 

Brimbank,Hobsons Bay, Melton, Moonee Valley,Wyndham.
CURRENT POPULATION
 

691,000
FUTURE GROWTH TO 2050
 

500,000 TO 650,000
CURRENT NUMBER OF JOBS
 

173,100
PLACES OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE
 

Sunshine Employment and innovationCluster (emerging)
East WerribeeEmploymentand Innovation Cluster (emerging)
Sunshine Metropolitanvservice Centre

ToolernMetropolitanService Centre (future)
Western Industrial Precinct (future)
ACTIVITY CENTRES
 

Activity Centres: Airport West, Altona, Altona North, Ascot Va|e—Union Road, Boardwalk, Brimbank,
Caroline Springs, Deer Park,Flemington-RacecourseRoad, Hopkins Road, Hoppers Crossing,
Laverton, Manor Lakes, Melton, Melton-Woodgrove and Coburns Road, Moonee Ponds, Niddrie-
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Keilor Road, North Essendon, Plumpton, Point Cook, RockbankNorth, RockbankSouth, St Albans,
Sydenham,Tarneit,TarneitWest, Truganina,Werribee,WerribeePlaza, Williamstown, Wyndham
Vale.

Neighbourhood Activity Centres

IMPORTANT FUTURE INITIATIVES
 

Completion of Regional Rail Link

Outer Metropolitan Ring Road, upgrade of M80 Ring Road

Western Interstate Freight Terminal (WIFT)
Potential Melbourne Airport Rail Link

URBAN RENEWAL LOCATIONS
 

Tottenham rail corridor, Sunshine rail corridor, Spotswood, East Werribee,Deer Park

OTHER IMPORTANT INITIATIVES
 

More Premium bus services, grade separation e.g. Anderson Road, St Albans, new boulevards (name
them),Western Grassland Reserve, Melbourne Airport Rail Link, East West Link, WerribeeTourism
Precinct (WerribeeRiver Trail,Werribe_ePark,WerribeeZoo, South Werribee marina etc), future
Regional Service Centre at Toolern etc, If

NORTHERN SUBREGION
Map 28. 93-164
A key focus for theNorthern Subregion will beto continue to develop a diverse industry base linked
to its key transport infrastructure, educational, technology and research capabilities.It will grow its
outer areas into vibrant, well-serviced communities includingthroughthe developmentof the North
East Link and a new La TrobeEmployment and Innovation Cluster.

Melbourne's GrowthCorridor Plans: Managing Melbourne's Growth (June 2012) identifiesthatthe
area covered by the North GrowthCorridorPlan will accommodatean additional population of
260,000 or more people and have the capacityto accommodateat least 83,000jobs. The
Sunbury/DiggersRest Growth Corridor Plan will accommodatean additional population of 71,000 or

more people and have thecapacityto accommodateat least 10,000 jobs.
MUNICIPALITIES
 

Banyule, Darebin,Hume, Moreland, Niilumbik,Whittlesea.

CURRENT POPULATION
 

835,000
FUTURE GROWTH TO 2050

b

500,000 T0 700,000
CURRENT NUMBER OF JOBS

231,500
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La TrobeEmployment and InnovationCluster
Epping Metropolitan Service Centre

Broadmeadows Metropolitan Service Centre

Donnybrook Metropolitan Service Centre (future)
Northern industrial Precinct

Melbourne Airport
ACTIVITY CENTRES
 
Activity Centres: Beveridge, Brunswick, Coburg, Craigieburn, Craigieburn Town Centre, Diamond
Creek, Donnybrook, Eltham, Gladstone Park,Glenroy,Greensborough, Greenvale, Heidelberg,
Ivanhoe, Mernda, Mickleham, Northcote, Preston-HighStreet, Preston-Northland,Reservoir,
Roxburgh Park,South Morang, Sunbury, Sunbury North, Wallan, Wollert.
Neighbourhood Activity Centres

IMPORTANT FUTURE INITIATIVES
 
Outer Metropolitan Ring Road, and upgrade of the M80 Ring Road
Potential Melbourne Airport Rail Link

Potential North-East Link

Beveridge Interstate Freight Terminal (future)
URBAN RENEWAL LOCATIONS
_j_..___ 
ThomastownStation, Batman Station, Alphington, Upfield rail corridor
OTHER IMPORTANT |NlT.|ATlVES
 

New regional parkat Quarry Hills,Strategic PublicTransport Corridors such as Sydney Road and
new boulevards such as Plenty Road, Melbourne Airport Rail Link (northern section), and various
large urban renewal precincts e.g. Coburg Initiative land, furtherdevelopment around the
Melbourne Wholesale Marketat Eppingetc. There are some major public transport initiativestoo
thatshould be mentioned.

EASTERN SUBREGION
Map 29 pg 136
A key focus for theEastern Subregion willbeconsolidatingits future growth in targeted areas
(including in the Monash Employment and Innovation Cluster, Box Hilland Ringwood) Opportunities
for transport upgrades include potential road and rail links.

MUNICIPALITIES
 

Boroondara, Knox, Manningham, Maroondah, Monash, Whitehorse, Yarra Ranges.
CURRENT POPULATION
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1.04 MILLION
FUTURE GROWTH TO 2050

250,000 T0 350,000
CURRENT NUMBER OF JOBS

366,400
PLACES OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE

 

 

 

Monash Employmentand Innovation Cluster

Ringwood Metropolitan Service Centre

Box HillMetropolitan Service Centre

ACTIVITY CENTRES
 

Activity Centres: Bayswater, Boronia, Burwood East-TallyHo, Burwood Heights, Cambennrell
Junction, Brandon Park,Chirnside Park,Clayton, Croydon, Doncaster East, The Pines, Doncaster Hill,
Forest HillChase, Glen Waverley,Hawthorn—GlenferrieRoad, Kewlunction,Lilydale,Mount
Waverley,Mountain Gate, Nunawading,Oakleigh, Rowville-StudPark,Wantirna South, Knox Central,
Wheelers Hill.

Neighbourhood Activity Centres

IMPORTANT FUTURE INITIATIVES
 

East West Link Stage 1

Potential North-East Link

Potential RowvilleRail Link

Potential Doncaster Rail Link

URBAN‘ RENEWAL LOCATIONS
 

Ringwood Station, NunawaclingStation, Monash rail corridor

OTHER IMPORTANT INITIATIVES
 

New boulevards (name them),North East link (southernportion),grade separation (e.g. Blackburn
Road, Mitcham Road - name themcorrectly),expanded premium bus services etc, urban renewal
precincts such as Eastern Valleygolfcourse and at Doncaster Hill.

SOUTHERN SUBREGION
Map‘ 30. 1.39
A key focus for theSouthern Subregion will be establishing Melbourne's new container facilitiesat
Port of Hastings, new rail and highway connections to Hastings, and better transport iinks to thecity
along the Dandenong rail corridor.

Melbourne's GrowthCorridor Plans: Managing Melbourne's Growth (June 2012) identifiesthatthe
area covered ‘by theSouth East GrowthCorridor Plan will accommodatean additional population of
230,000 or more people and have the capacityto accommodateat least 86,000 jobs.
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MUNICIPALITIES
 

Bayside, Cardinia, Casey, Frankston,Glen Eira, Greater Dandenong,Kingston, Mornington Peninsula.
CURRENT POPULATION
 

1.16 MILLION
FUTURE GROWTH TO 2050
 

500,000 TO 700,000
JOBS CURRENT
 

344,500
PLACES OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE
 

Dandenong South Employmentand Innovation Cluster
Dandenong Metropolitan Service Centre

Frankston Metropolitan Service Centre
Fountain Gate/Narre Warren Metropolitan Service Centre
Southern Industrial Precinct

Port of Hastings
ACTIVITY CE NTRES
 

Activity Centres: Bentleigh, Berwick, Brighton—Bay Street, Brighton- Church Street, Carnegie, Casey
Central, Caulfield,Chelsea, Cheltenham, Cheltenham-Southland,Clyde, Clyde North,Cranbourne,
Elsternwick, Endeavour Hills,Glenhuntiy,Hampton, Hampton Park, Hastings, Karingal, Mentone,
Moorabbin,Mordialloc, Mornington, Noble Park,Officer, Pakenham, Keysborough-Parkmore,
Rosebud, Sandringham,Springvale
Neighbourhood Activity Centres
IMPORTANT FUTURE |N|TlATlVES
 

Port of Hastings Upgrade
Potential South East Rail Link (freight)
Potential Dandenong Rail Corridor Upgrade
Potential Port Rail Link and Western Port Highway Upgrade
Possible South-EastAirport
URBAN RENEWAL LOCATIONS
 

Monash Corridor, Hampton, Highett, Frankston
OTHER IMPORTANT INITIATIVES
 

Grade separation e.g. Springvale Road, Murrumbeena Road, Clayton Road (name themcorrectly),
new boulevards {name them),protection of the Bunyip Food Belt, Koo Wee Rup Bypass, major urban
renewal opportunities such as MoorabbinAirport, Baxter Rail‘Extension.A FF POSSl8l..l‘:‘
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Our plan for an investment-readyMelbourne

Direction 9.1 Driving delivery and facilitatingaction

Melbourne, let's talkabout thefuture identified the need for good governancestructures and
processes. With metropolitan planning and delivery functions shared across three levelsof
government,theprivate sector and community stakeholders, a key challenge will be to ensure that
the Strategy guides effective delivery and decision-making.The Strategy's success will depend on our

abilityto plan collaborativelyand coordinate our activitiesin ways thatoptimise economic, social,
environmentaland communityoutcomes. This is particularlyimportant for major infrastructure,
urban renewal and growtharea developments.

This will require the implementationof newreforms to the planning system, includingthe
introduction of reformed residential, industrial and "commercial zones and Vicsmart. it will also
require new coordination structures, and for the new independent planning authorityto coordinate
all major stakeholders, particularlyfor strategic locations where additionalgobs and housing are

.

planned.

In addition to finalisingthe Metropolitan Planning Strategy and Regional GrowthPlans, furtherwork
has been identifiedthroughtheVictorian Planning System Ministerial Committee for additional
reform activities.These include:

- Reform of theState Planning PolicyFramework,followed by reform of municipal strategic
statements.

- Furtherstatutory reform involvinga review of special planning controls (known as overlays
and particular provisions).

Central to these further reforms will be thedevelopmentof a change program shiftingthefocus of
planners from a regulatory mindset under thecurrent system to a facilitativemindset which
encourages development consistent withthe Directions of theStrategy and Regional GrowthPlans.

Initiative 9.1.1 Establish an independent planning authority
 

The Minister for Planning has announced thatan independent planning authoritywill be established,
with responsibilityfor implementingkey aspects of theStrategy. In identifying theactivities,
functions, powers and responsibilitiesoftheauthority,we have considered theneed to:

- create an authoritythatcan effectively champion the Strategy's outcomes, objectives and
Directions over the long term.

- provide clarityand certainty for stakeholders through clear roles, processes and relationships
withotheragencies, avoidingoverlaps where possible.

- assist cross-governmentcoordination and collaborationto:

implement theStrategy’s significant Initiatives;
- produce integrated and efficient land use, transport and other infrastructure planning
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outcomes; and
influenceservice and infrastructuredelivery decisions lincludingsequencing).

In the immediateterm

- Establish an independent planning authorityto commence operation prior totherelease of the
Strategy.

0 Amend the Planning and EnvironmentAct1987toclearlydefine where notice exemptionslsuch
as section 20(4)) for matters of state significanceare appropriate, and-to enable the Minister for
Planning to delegate decision making powers to the implementationplanning authority.

0 Focus theindependent planningauthorityon activitieswhere it can make thegreatest
difference in driving Strategy delivery and leaving a legacyfor Melbourne, includingby:

preparing an annual implementationplan (including designating urban renewal precincts of
metropolitan significance, and prioritising projects);

- planning theurban structure of designated sites and precincts earmarkedfor significant
change;

- workingin partnership with subregional groups. of local governmentsto deliver theStrategy;
— coordinatingwhole-of-government,integrated land use, infrastructure and service delivery;

collecting developmentcontributionswithindesignated sites;
- providing strategic oversight of Strategy implementation;
« under delegation from the Minister for Planning act as Responsible Authorityfor

Fisherman's Bend, and otherCentral City strategic sites such as E-Gate, Arden-Macaulayand
other urban renewal areas; and

reviewingthe Metropolitan Planning Strategy within five years of its adoption by
government.

Initiatives 9.1.2 Create five metropolitan subregions to drive delivery of theStrategy

Melbourne has grown to be a large metropolis. Traditionally,government responses to metropolitan
issues have been built around service delivery or portfolio-specific issues. There has been growing
recognition at all levels of governmentthatcollaborative, area-based responses can be more
effective thantraditionalapproaches, particularlyto complex,cross-cuttingmetropolitan issues.

The independent planning authoritywill workwith five new subregional groupings of local councils
to implementthisStrategy. This will include ongoing discussions about the implementationof
initiatives, and annual strategy sessions witheach subregion and relevant departmental Secretaries,
to set priorities for each subregion and inform thedevelopment of priority lists for social and
economic infrastructure.These lists will constitute a rolling pipeline of local infrastructureto
complementthecity-shaping projects, and inform annual advice to theGovernmentabout priorities
for investmentto deliver on theStrategy.
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This process will be further consulted as part of finalisingtheStrategy. The nature and level of
support thattheauthorityprovides to subregional groupings of local governmentswill depend on

the level of fundingfor this Initiative.

Increasingtheeconomic performance of subregions by capitalising on their competitive advantages
and major city-shaping projects (such as East West Link and Melbourne Metro) will create
opportunities to increase productivity.
In the immediateterm

0 Establish five metropolitan subregions of local governmentsand theState Government 3,
Page 26), to inform collaborativeplanning andinvestment.

- Use broad-based stakeholder workinggroups to support the planning of specific sites and
projects lead by the independent planning authority.

Initiative9.1.3 Develop a new State Planning Policy Framework
 

in Victoria, theState Planning Policy Frameworkoutlines metropolitan planning principles,goals and
directions; and forms part of all planning schemes in Victoria.The State Planning PolicyFramework
must betaken into accountwhen preparing amendmentsto planningschemes, or making decisions
under a planning scheme.

We will amend theState Planning PolicyFrameworkto align withtheStrategy, Regional Growth
Plans and other major planning strategies. To support this,we have established a new Ministerial
AdvisoryCommittee on theState Planning PolicyFramework.One of theaims of thisprocess will be
to reduce unnecessary red tape and rationalisetheState Planning PolicyFramework.The new State
Planning PolicyFrameworkwill be delivered by theendof 2013, to coincide with therelease of the
Strategy.
in the immediateterm

0 Amend theState Planning PolicyFrameworkto align and integrate withtheMetropolitan
Planning Strategy, Regional GrowthPlans and other recent State policies and provide improved
guidance to decision makers such as local government and theVictorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal.‘

Direction 9.2 Better align infrastructure delivery and growth

The timelyprovision of infrastructure is a major concern for the community and was raised in
numerous consultation submissions, particularly in reference to growthareas. Similarly,lessons from
major inner-urban renewal projects (such as Southbankand Docklands) have identifiedthaturban
growthareas facesimilartiming questions when it comes to the delivery of infrastructure.

Infrastructure plans are now a central element of planning for Melbourne's growthcorridors, and
are prepared as part of theprecinct structure plan process. Infrastructure plans can be used to
provide clarity about what infrastructure is required, and allow sequencing of development to
coincide with delivery. These plans also provide theopportunity for the private sector to play a

greater role in delivering infrastructure in a timeliermanner.
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Initiative9.2.1 Sequence growthin major urban renewal precincts around Melbourne to
encourage productive use of Infrastructure
 

The Strategy seeks to create a pipeline of residential development in theCentral City and major
urban renewal precincts, particularlyaround railwaystations. As brownfield locations, these
precincts often need a level of intervention to facilitatetheir redevelopment (as theyare generally
non-residential areas), includingto provide additional community infrastructureto ensure they
becomeIiveable communities.
In theimmediateterm

0 Ensure thaturban renewal structure plans include an infrastructure plan similarto thatprepared
for growth-areaprecincts.

0 Sequence thedevelopment of major urban renewal precincts around Melbourne, to optimise
the use of existing and planned infrastructure.

Initiatives 9.2.2 Support local government to deliver infrastructure in a timelier manner
 

Developer contributions provide for much-needed infrastructure (such as schools, childcarecentres,
health centres and frequent public transport services). For good reasons, these contributionsare set
to deliver infrastructureat a level developers can afford. However, in some cases, there is a lag ‘

betweendevelopment occurring and infrastructurebeingdelivered. This is particularlyan issue for
new-communitiesexperiencing rapid growth.

In established areas, infrastructureplanning does not start from a blank canvas. In these areas, there
are existing residential and commercial land uses and a wide varietyof local community-based
infrastructure. Better use of our legacy of community infrastructure (such as the conversion of
former town halls to librariesand other cultural and community-based uses) is all themore
important in light of potentiallyhigh land values and developmentcosts. It is crucial thatcommunity
places and buildingsare planned and designed so theyhave room to expandasour population ages,
and different patterns of workand social life emerge.

In the immediateterm

- The independent planning authoritywill:

- workwith local governmentsto improve the alignment(betweendevelopment sequencing
and thetimelyfunding and delivery of essential local infrastructure identified in
development contributions plans; and

— encourage local governmentsto managethetimelydelivery of local community
infrastructure using a combinationof a sequencing plan, development contributions plan
expenditure, local-government-fundedworks, and works-in-kinddelivery of infrastructure
funded by development contributionsplans.

Direction.9.3 Make more efficientuse of existing resources

Governments have limited funds to apply to new infrastructure projects, and face increasing
demands to deliver effective outcomes withfewer resources. To meet future infrastructure needs,
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we must effectively manage project costs. The Governmenthas already taken steps to manage
project costs by implementingthe Investment lifecycle and High ValueHigh Risk Guidelines. These
guidelines cover the developmentof project budgets, and robust governance arrangements for
significantor high-risk projects.

Initiative9.3.1 Better use of surplus or underutiliseclgovernment land
 

The strategic use and developmentof government-ownedland is important for achievingthe
outcomes of theStrategy,Regional GrowthPlans and the govemment’s economic and fiscal
strategy.

V

In 2010, theGovernmentannounced it would:

- conduct an auditof all government-ownedland withinthe urban growth boundary, to identify
sites for future development‘

- identify land in the Melbourne metropolitan area and in regional cities thatcould be used for
housing.

To facilitatetheaudit, Land Victoria established a database of the iocations and key characteristics
of all federal, state and local government [and in Victoria. For the first time, we have comprehensive
and current records of land owned or managed by governments. These records are beingreviewed
to identify land thatcould be used for housing and otherdevelopment. Initially,theauditwill focus
on land identified in theStrategy and otherstrategic documents as suitable for further development.
Using theaudit findings, the Minister for Planningwill identify land in strategic locations thatcould
deliver theStrategy’s housing, transport and employmentoutcomes. A land coordinationunit will
workwiththe independent planning authorityto develop.a five- to ten-year plan to use the
-government land. This will allow for partnerships withotherlandholders{such as local governments
and theprivate sector}, to identify and implementmajor urban renewal.

In the immediateterm

0 Establish a land coordination unit to workwith the independent planning authorityto maintain a

register of surplus governmentland.

- Develop a frameworkto identify underutilisedgovernment land, includinga system to manage,
value capture and dispose.

0 Taskthe independent planning authority,the Department of Treasuryand Finance and the
Department of Transport, Planning and Local Governmentto worktogetherto:

identify land on thelist thathas potential to deliver on the outcomes of theStrategy and the
Government'seconomic and fiscal strategy;

- determine the extent of activityrequired to bring specific categories of sites and skills
required to bring sites to market;and

allocate responsibilityfor bringingsites to marketto either, the Department of Treasuryand
Finance, the independentplanningauthorityor PlacesVictoria.
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Initiative 9.3.2 Prioritise State investment
 

Current deficiencies in infrastructure in urban growthareas need to be prioritised. Growthareas
need timelyprovision of transport infrastructure, and of otherfacilitiesand services thathelp to
bring communitiestogether. if we wait until population thresholdsare met, we can undermine a
community'sabilityto form strong social networksas it is forming, and lock in car-dependenttravel
patterns thatunderminethe20-minute neighbourhood concept.
In the immediateterm

- Consider options for a rolling state growthareas infrastructure fund, for areas with substantial
growth pressures.

- Complete the reviewof theGrowthAreas Infrastructure Contribution allocation model to assess
opportunities of fundingregional parkfacilities.

- Taskthe independent planningauthority—workingwithgovernment departments and agencies
and ‘subregional groupings of local governments——toassess community infrastructure needs
(including education, health,justice, arts and human services) for areas thathave, or are
expected to have, strong population growth.This approachwill:

Inform an annual report to theGovernmentfrom the Minister for Planning about
investment required to drive delivery of theStrategy;

« Encourage private investment in the delivery of social and economic infrastructure and
services, in line withthegovernment’s reviewof the Partnerships Victoria Framework;

— Drive more coordinated delivery of integrated community precincts; and

- Better leverage infrastructure fundingfrom local governments, theState Government
(includinggrowtharea infrastructurecontribution funds), theCommonwealthGovernment,
and the private sector.

0 The independent planning authoritywili also develop details of priorityeconomicinfrastructure
for growthareas, which will be endorsed by theGovernmentand will enable thestrategic
allocation of growthareas infrastructure contribution funds on a rolling 10-year basis.

0 Introduce new Works‘-In-Kindguidelines to enable the private sector — by agreement — to deliver
catalyst infrastructure projects to meet theirgrowthareas infrastructure contributions
obligations.

Initiative9.3.3 Improve fundingcoordination in urban renewal precincts
 

Developingmajor infrastructure projects and buildingnew suburbs is a complex, multi-layered task
thatinvolves a range of potential furiding agencies, stakeholders and partners. Allthreelevels of
governmentfund construction projects and major asset upgrades. The question of which project
should be prioritised ahead of others is generallytaken at thewhole-of-governmentlevel, withsome
attempts to coordinate budget planning and decision-makingacross all iev_els of government,or with
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a view to place-basedoutcomes.

What is required is a process for developing integrated, place-basedbudgets thatcan bejointly
coordinated by all levels of government; and governance frameworksthatprovide for the
coordination of multiple fundingsources, and enable themto be managed as an integrated project.
In theimmediateterm

0 Taskthe independent planningauthoritywith preparing integrated infrastructure plans that
support whole-of-Victorian—governmentfundingsubmissions for designated state-significant
sites and precincts. This may includeworkingwith local governmentsand Commonwealth
agencies to prepare concurrent fundingsubmissions.

Initiative9.3.4 Achieve better economies of scale in infrastructure development

While increasing private sector participation can drive greater efficiencyand innovation, improving
themethodsby which we engage with the market,share risks and procure assets and services can
also drive long—term gains for Victoria, and reduce costs. This can include bundlinga numberof
smallerprojects into larger delivery contracts.These types of strategies emphasise place-based
coordination across sectors thatare traditionallyseparate (such as transport, commercial
development, civic development, residential development, health and education).
In the immediateto short term

- Trial project bundlingopportunities in major urban renewal and growtharea developments,
where appropriate.

Initiative9.3.5 Create more opportunities for private sector partnerships

Victoria is recognised internationallyas a leader in Public-PrivatePartnerships (PPPs). Through PPPs
and othermechanisms, private provision of services in public transport, health, custodial services
(prisons),education and public housing is now widespread. Also, many functions have been
contractedout to private organisations in areas such as waste management,parkmanagement,

» road maintenanceand cleaning.
There are many opportunities to explore greater private-sector participation where it leads to
greater efficienciesthroughcompetition, more innovation throughglobal networksand better
outcomes throughsuperior project managementand delivery. To ensure the communitygets high-
quality services, it is important to test thepotential for market-basedsolutions, to identify if services
can be provided more efficientlyby the private sector or made more contestable.

In the immediateterm

I Apply reforms to the PPP procurement model for infrastructureand service delivery, to ensure
themodel responds flexibiyto marketconditions and community needs.

0 Explore opportunities to applythe-key commercial principles and performance incentives in the
PPP model on sma|ler«scaleprojects thatare of sufficientvalue to attractprivate sector
involvement.
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0 Continue to reduce PPP bid costs by improvingcurrent PPP tendering processes (such as.by
minimising proposal informationrequirements),to allow a deeper, more competitive PPP
market.

0 Adoptgreater use of outcome-based tendering for maintenance, service delivery and
construction tenders, to encourage innovation and widen theprospective biddermarketbeyond
existing and incumbentservice providers.

0 Engage private sector program managementskillswhere large—sca|e programs have multiple and
complexcontractual and project delivery issues.

0 Analysethepotential for market-basedsolutions and contestable service delivery in government
departments and agencies where a ready private-sectormarketexists for similarskillsand
capability,and where benchmarkinganalysis indicates efficienciescan be achieved.This will
include assessing any public-interestimpacts,and the potential for improvement in va!ue-for-
money and broaderservice outcomes.’

Direction 9.4 Opening up new fundingsources

Ultimately,thecommunity funds theinfrastructureand services it expects and enjoys. we do this
eitherdirectly (as users of services), or indirectly (by paying taxes to local, state or Commonwealth
governments).
The way taxes are collected and allocated to projects is generallywell-understood. But taxes are by
no means theonly funding source for capital investment in Victorian infrastructure and services. In
fact, much investment in infrastructure is undertaken by the private sector, funded by us as users of
services. With telecommunications(excludingthe National Broadband Network) and utilitiesnow
essentiallya private sector market in Victoria, thevast majorityof investment in theseassets and
services is now private. Melbourne's two toll roads are also financed by theprivate sector, funded by
thetolls motorists pay each time theyuse the roads.

whetherit is energy, telecommunications,an office buildingor toll roads, theusers of assets and
services ultimatelyfund the investment, through direct user charging.
Caeefttudyu-Melbournecityloo;:pg178
Many government services are funded by a combinationof taxes and user charges. In thecase of
local governments, local projects (such as libraries,parks, community centres and road
improvements)are funded by a combinationof direct charges for services and by charging indirect
beneficiariesthroughtherating system (rates). The rating system allocates the cost of services based
on improved property values, which rise when local amenities are improved through local
government investments.

This funding mix of general taxation, direct user charging and capturing thevalue to indirect
beneficiariescan be optimised over time, not only to generate more funds for investment, but also
to increase fairness and theefficiencyof assets and services through astute pricingpolicy.
During the 19905, Victoria led theway with reform of. essential infrastructure. Reforms to thewater,
electricity,gas and rail sectors all led to significant benefitsfor Victorians, and have helped fuel our
economic successes of thepast decade. However, withthe exception of tolling on both Cityl,inkand
EastLink,there have been no reforms to theway we fund major infrastructure.
Over thecoming decades, we will facesignificant challenges meeting demand for infrastructure
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(such as schools, hospitals, water and road transport). Ongoing demand willgrow as the population
continues to grow. The high cost of construction in existing urban areas means therewill be limited
opportunities to grow Melbourne's major infrastructure systems withoutsignificantcost.

In addition, we need to consider ways to free up revenue to preserve |ong—term transport corridors,
to support thefuture growthof thecity.

Initiative9.4.1 Reform development contributions

Developmentcontributionsensure thatwhen new communitiesarrive, necessary infrastructure
(such as roads, drainage, sporting and community infrastructure) is in placeto meet theirneeds. In
May 2012, theGovernmentannounced a preferred frameworkfor a new local development
‘contributionssystem based on standard levies. It appointed an independentStandard Development
Contributions AdvisoryCommittee to provide advice on thefinal system.
The new system will contribute towards infrastructure in growthareas, strategic development areas
and urban areas, includingbrownfieldsites. The new levieswill be tailored to align withdifferent
developmentsettings in metropolitan and non—metropo|itan areas, for residential, retail, commercial
and industrial development. Certain levieswill be able to be varied, depending on specific
circumstances.

The new system will be simpler to use and administer, and will remove the need to prepare costly
and complex development contribution plans. It will rein in escalatingcosts to developers and cut
red tape. More importantly, it will help deliver essential infrastructure (such as roads, public
transport, open space, sporting and community facilities)to support growthand meet thefuture
needs of residents acrossVictoria.

In the immediateterm

0 Implement a new statewide contributions system.

Initiative9.4.2 Use ‘value capture to change theway we fund city shaping infrastructure

There are many beneficiariesof infrastructure investmentand new services. They include nearby
property owners (who benefitfrom property value uplift), property developers (who benefitfrom
the increased attractivenessof theirdevelopment)and local businesses and residents (who benefit
from reduced business costs, enhanced amenity and increased economicactivityand productivity).
Capturing thatpart of thevalue thatflowsto these indirect beneficiariescan be a fundingsource for
the initial investment. It creates a stronger link betweenthecost of new infrastructure and those
who benefitfrom it, eitherdirectlyas users or indirectlythrough increases in thevalue of their
property or business.

Value capture creates theopportunity to accelerate infrastructure projects thathave thesupport of
local businesses and communitiesby creating a mechanismfor themto contribute—and therefore
fast-track—much—neededprojects.
Effective value capture mechanisms, however, require certain attributes if theyare to be acceptable
and practical:

- The benefitmust be clearlydemonstrable, quantifiableand attributable.
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- The mechanism must be practical,easilyadministered and understood.
- The mechanism should be transparent.
- The mechanism should be fair and equitable, and not undulyburden low-incomegroups.

There are many different examples of value capture. The current Crossrail project in London is part-
funded by a levy on City of London businesses, and Melbourne's Underground Loop was part-funded
by a City of Melbourne levy on ratepayers.
There are many different types of value capture, includingspecial local government levies or area-
based improvement levies, where funding is time-limited and ring-fencedfor specific infrastructure.
The Governmentwill thoroughlyexamine how value capture might be applied to help fund major
infrastructure projects, witha particular emphasis on fundingtheeliminationof high-priority rail
level crossings across Melbourne.
.'l'ahl=e4pg190
Figuretapglso

In the immediateto short term

0 Afterexaminingypotentialvalue-capture mechanisms suitable for Melbourne:

— adopt value-capture mechanismsthatcould include a diverse range of beneficiaries(such as

property owners, property developers, transport users, local residents, local businesses and
non-local businesses);

~ in conjunctionwith a broader examinationof va|ue~capture mechanisms, examine the use of
user-charging principles in thedevelopment of funding models for major urban transport
projects and growtharea developments;

- use va|ue—capture mechanismsand coordinate governmentefforts to facilitatethe
development of land associated withtheelimination of level crossing in areas that improve
road safety and efficiencyand contribute to the objectives of theStrategy;

- ensure any value capture is fair, practicaland transparent;

- create a direct link between such mechanisms and any specific investment; and

— seek to engage otherstate governments and the CommonwealthGovernmentto jointly
reform theway revenue is collected from road users by all levels of government, and the
way in which it is allocated, to help sustain the road networkand improve transport services.

Initiative9.4.3 Implementa clear frameworkfor considerationof unsolicited private sector
proposals for infrastructure

A key element of thegovernment'sagenda for a more commercial focus to infrastructure
procurement,“ is to provide a frameworkfor considering unsolicited proposals. The private sector
has thecapacityand desire to invest in key pieces of economic infrastructure, but generallywants its
intellectual property protected.

“SecuringVictoria's Economy,Action 4
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In the immediateterm

0 Provide informationto the private sector about thegovernment'srequirements in relation to
unsolicited bids.

- Establish an application and decision-making process for unsolicited private—sector proposals.
The decision-makingprocess will consider benefitsand costs, includingwider economic benefits,
to ensure net community benefitsare delivered. -

Direction 9.5 Monitor progress and outcomes

Melbourne, let's talkabout thefuture suggested thatmany aspects of Melbourne's urban system
have gone unmeasured, or not reported on, for too long. It suggested thatto provide greater
transparency and accountability,therewas a need to measure the progress of both actionsand
outcomes.

To successfully deliver the Strategy, we need a monitoring frameworkthatis transparent, reliable,
can monitor implementationof Initiatives, and can identify changes in thecity's development and
requirements overtime. The frameworkalso needs to be integrated withthe monitoring of
Victoria's planningsystem, and capable of informing delivery and investment decisions by all levels
of government.

Initiative9.5.1 Establish a monitoring frameworkfor the Metropolitan Planning Strategy

Monitoring of theStrategy and publicly reporting on progress will need two processes. The first will
monitor implementationof theStrategy’s Initiatives.This will involve assigning responsibilityfor
Initiativesto.appropr.iatedepartments and agencies, trackingdelivery, and monitoring delivery
against specified timeframes. A

The second process will monitor theStrategy's outcomes. It will include a numberof metropolitan-
level indicatorsfor assessing economic, built environment, transport system, environmentand
liveabilityoutcomes.

Tabled, shows some potential outcome indicators.

The final outcome indicatorswill be reported on at both the metropolitan and subregional levels to
provide a finer-grain understanding and assessmentof the city's economic, social and environmental
performance thanhas previously been available.To do this,we will engage withpeak local
governmentand business organisations and the public sector, to develop an outcomes monitoring
frameworkduring thefinal phase of consultation on the Draft Strategy.
In the immediateterm

0 Release a monitoring frameworkwiththefinal Strategy for monitoring outputs and outcomes.

- Require the independent planningauthorityto prepare a statementof progress for the Minister
for Planningto table in Parliament,outlining progress in implementingtheStrategy's initiatives
across Melbourne's five metropolitan subregions annually.
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Initiative9.5.2 Make data availableto support external developmentof products thatimprove
the informationfor individualsand businesses

In August 2012, theGovernmentannounced theDatavicAccess Policyto make governmentdatasets
easilyavailablein a machine-‘readableformat. The monitoringframeworkwill be subject to this
policy,and data promptly released. There is also theopportunity to make data availableto support
external developmentof products thatimprove the informationavailableto individualsand
businesses. This will be complementedby a Iiveabilityindex and an affordabilityindex, providing
suburb-level measures of Iiveabilityand affordabilityto inform important decisions.

In the immediateterm

0 Release datasets for use by industry and thecommunityto develop products thathelp
businesses and individuals make informed decisions, witha focus on data relatingto
metropo|itan_ land use, transport, infrastructure and services.
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